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(H IS. C. BtRRILL. 
Life, Fira, Marina ail Accident 
Insurance Ajjent, 
«■*. rntsv BLOCK. ElUw.rth. Me. 
rr Tue clow.I rxMBiutkm of U.e finaucial 
•ondition of the <;omp»nie« represented »t thie 
Agen**y U desired. 
i'olicie* written for responsible Solicitor* 
and Agent* on libernl term, aud corre«pond> 
auce solicited. 40* f 
JORDAN & cTaRK. 
HOUSE CARPENTERS and Joiners, 
*:*-£%!roRTpg, Mf.rg. 
All k:u<ld of tutiMiof done by the day or con- 
tract. ic tie oe»t inauner and at reasonable ;>n- 
«*•■. Bidding aUriul of ererv de*cnptiuo 
promptly urmvir|. apoci.il attention derated to 
ard » iu£ p in-, • MfcidcatiottA. Xc. 
ThaaKtal tor past fAr«>r«, we hope be fair deal- 
—— .. iur’ n 
a liberal patronage i# tlieluture. 
W A.JOKHAX. 
J.E. LLAIIK 
Ellsworth. May J. 1871. „i, 
PAINTING, GLAZING. 
AMD 
PAPER HANGING. 
||aving purchased the exclusive right to use 
Vjams Patent Graining Machine in 
Ellsworth, 
I am prepared to do all kinds of draining, cop- 
ies nature accurately. 1 can do more draining 
in two hours with tfti? Machine than can be done 
» Q one day by hand, shop east end ol Umen Riv- 
er bri lge. 
I. T. SMITH, 
ClUworth. Sent 4lb 136*. ti 
Oyst«r and Eating Saloon. 
■I. vr. COOMBS. Proprietor. 
PETERS’ BLOCK. 
Comer ot Mai* R 6TATI SruifA, LLLAvoith 
Halve. Hf 
FISHERMEN! 
twines and nutting. 
M AVL'FAC'TUREIi BY 
WR. R HOOPER 4 SONS. 
»«td for Pito. BALTIMORE. Md. 
l/stfR 
Farm for Bale. 
THE bCBd<_RJBEROFFER> FOB SALE 
fflrl® Weil”‘tnow“ farm, situated m Ella- j£!I»'*rorlh. on the Bangor road, 6 mile* from 
JtUw^.iii miage. and lour from the Falls village Sai l larin coa am one hundred and dftv acres ol »md. twenty five Bmler cultivation, thirteen in 4a*iurs, balance in wood and limber land. There 
w JLl*rf4 meadow that cuts cigut tons of hay, but 
,r J 4,0 Al outlay u cjuld be made to cut twen- 
into er.®?. ol this meadow is now well 
storv ^rrjr rUe- hl>M 14 • *■**• in°ni* U Jt'f* “ L *°rtT <«e« louf, win. hall 
Md cJrt!ii'1^ry wl*olj Wood .hod 
orenard of ch!IL*l21t “ *“•' AUo * /»““« 
Dear Tu* J“*‘ MgiaB.ag to 
and is dysi.-atno "*»«afcl« for a Tarawa stand 
twcaasw 1 iiiLTr? w,f- »« “ **»rod tor sala 
willD.fir.il. ** w-.I A food Dsrfaia 
EtUwortu, a. pi. &, lg;i *OVAL TYLKR. 
CALL AT THIS OBTICM 
AXD 9tT TOtnt BUStSgsa &ABDS 
•** UfaV*UMMHIt«riW 
■ C’*,lllt>> r _ 
ttkf mistotrtlt Atttrvirsitt.1 
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Sanford's Independent Line. 
YVIau# Arraaieaeat. 
Passengers Tl.ketod Directly to Boston. 
Fare eely #4 lar udlna **i«fr tare la Winter. 
Peru 
St&am.r KATAHD1H. C»pt H S B'Cfe. 
W ill leave Wiolrrput to ILutoo 
ever\ TL’h'l>A V. at li «.Y k M.. 
t-turlnn* at ail the usual laa.ing. 
uu u>e nver *••«! bay. 
" ill leave Ho*t»n lor W'inirrp irii very MUOAY 
at 4PM. touching a* ah «ve. 
Fate lio n Bangor to Boston, including stage 
lare m Winter port. •4- (*• 
I "in " lutei jm»i A lliii*k«iMrt t<» Boston, Sl OO 
TirkeU f*»r sale an-i «ea.’« secured at ihe B .n*.ir 
lleti-e. Kacbnhge Kraut Ita tiou»e, an ila:n 
1 fiiun llou * 
A «4iiiiest ktf tmght can be see a at the Bangor 
oflcc er ch trip. 
N U.—.\o esira hazardous freUht taken. 
1.00*11> 1 A \ LOU. Agent 1 Bang r. Hec 21. ldTl i!4P 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
The undersigned will keep constantly for sale 
a peaeral annortme it *f 1*m>kv * \*||. BLIND* 
A *HI TTERS. WINIMW THAME- hr hr | 
b\wll til.AZEH or not to »u.l pun h«*rr«. 
Also, all k n4« ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS. STAIR 
posts, rails k balusters, 
w 11 be furnished at short nottee 
kf~ J*h«*p oo I rankltn *t near < Uy Hotel 
J I.. M» * »lt. 
W. I M*h»k 
Ellsworth. .?an*y. ]TM *m %J 
canfiT T rooms i 
The subscriber keep- e*»n*tantlr on hand an I 
for aale. at the Rxmi* or.' Ytvrv J llr«s»k%' Mil- 
livery -t *rr. >ppo*H«' 11. A >. a Whitings a 
g *o>l supply of 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
whirh will be filled up at abort woLce. 
Also. 
PLATE* and ROBE*, 
tibiiihed. 
Ail orders prompt! v attended lo 
ZABVI) FOSTER. 
H Is worth. Jaa’r 1st figri jtf 
MEALS FUltSISIlED, 
AND 
Htablinu: tor Iloixen, 
-also, at the- 
STEAM BAKERY, 
ON WATER STREET 
W~r»O.VT FOKUET THE PLACE. 
AU EHDI or BBI1D. Mi.li .. nrk 
1 
sr». |M ,i. Ihnl. s !a *• ! 1' 
* made from the kMl af stack, always oc 
ha d 
•#-«i-ders from th«* country attrn le.l • <> 
Terms ( ask. 
Ell-worth, »*ct. 2Jd. I«Ti. gitf 
UU. IIOFFMA.\>i j 
CELEBRATED 
Cxermnn Uniment, 
— Ton — 
Cough*, ( old*. Sore Throat, Dtptberia. Asthma. Ciiiouir DiarrUora. Dy»ctuerv rim k Tam 
w the kiotLscn. Bowels and -ide. alao. 
bpraius, Bruises, Rheumati.nt Head- 
ache, Earache and luuiu. Lr. Ac. 
Trepa ed only by 
C. G. BLANCHARD, BANGOR, M*. 
We have aipomted 
GK A. PARC'HER 
to act aa oar Ages! 
We shall supply him with the ■«-*—m tad 
will be avid b> bus at our uLu.t>«,r auu teiajl 
fimod* 
CITY HOTEL. 
THE aubwertber baa taaeu the Mouse recently va- cated by «.fco W KALE, known aa the Ell 
■worth House, and baa refill* d and refurnished U 
throughout so li an»forming Urnl it deserve* a new 
name, and he tans wherefore christened it the CITY 
HOTEL. B> atnet aueauon to bu*ine«a. with 
accommodating wait* is and clerks, and with the 
old and eipcrieaerd hostler *o long a fixture to 
L*ic -ubr. to Luae caie ol that deparuaeut. he 
hope* to meet and to receive a good share 01' 
public patronage. No pains will be spared to make this House a favorite with the traveling public 
Every room in the house is neatly painted 
car pet led and furnished 
(u, llk 
W. BAHI.EVi Proprietor. 
<>ct 12th 1*70. 4Jly 
Pianos ! Pianos ! 
Tb* .o<W.,«..<] I, A**.t lor Uj« catobtxed 
Chic ke ring, 
Henry F. Biller, and 
Vo»r &. Son’* Pianos. 
-ALSO FUR- 
Briggs Patent Portable Piano Stools. 
•^1 have foci Lues for furnishing these In-tru- 
j menu as low aa they can t»e purchased of the 
: manufacturers. 
_ 
GEO. A. DYER. 
October t§. ir: i. tfu 
OEN^TAL NOTICE. 
would respectfully announce to the cltlgens ot 
Ellsworth and vicinity, that h« succeeds Dr.Clem 
ents in the practice of Deutistry at lha old stand, 
Joy k Bartlett's Block, Main St where he will be 
to wait upon all who need the services ol a 
Dentist, 
•racial AiieaRaa 
given to the treatment and preservation ot the 
Irregularities m the Teeth of jroung persons 
corrected. 
Ether, Chloroform and Nitrous Oxide Uss. ad* 
Aiaislesud for extracting teeth 
WUhsei Pain. 
Ife would also state that he has the exclusive 
right in this country ol usijq Da. Mi c as new 
Mar mod of constructing plate lor aruftcial teeth, 
which is used in the Pennsylvania College ol Den- 
ial surgery. 
Ellsworth April 2d. IbTO. Utt 
Music Boxes! Music Boxes! 
Not only the UakJiag. sweet toned little Music 
Boxes, but 'arger and larger ones, up to immense 
instruments that produce sound* 4 powerful as 
those of a Pianoforte, and flti a house with meio- 
dy. Call soon at 33 On art Afreet and select oae 
from the large sloe*, so that it uiay 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Tear in, in Die ears ol your de- 
licti tod family' 
and a lull aaaorTneut of otnor instru- 
ct COUMT MKEET. 
fOpposite the Court House.] ly» 
||OUSK PAPER. 
3000 Bolin House Paper 
Jaat raaahrsd at J. A. IIalcs, alao a Isa 
aaaortmeai ol 
Tha poMtears larMaS ta call aad exaaias 
tniartr at ar<iSaaav laLMHdftiH #fA" Pl>p*r 
1. A. BALK, 
Mai* U, niSMUTBOt. tin 
SJ1 aiasa BILL-HEADS *tUdssUa* 
To b.> au bailor. 
C'arleton. in bis editorial }H>em, tell* of au old 
farimr Wuo mate ui* way iuio Uie »am .urn 
wiui a ruua oi a ooy, wuo ocuig good for uo*u- 
lug rise, UK* laiiii< luougui **oUid do lor an 
t'unor. 1 ue poei leUs tii «,.ory : 
'lbe editor sat in hts aa.t uui. aud looked tbe 
old man iu Uic eye, 
lluu giamcd at iu 0««uuiug young boxful, 
auu tu.u in >uiuiu..y mane itm reply : 
Is you* sou a .lami unoouau edniou oi Moses 
and SwiuuioM ooanr 
Can ue eoaipa*• ui* spirit with lu.-ekness aud 
sii au^t a na.u. ai uaui f 
C au oi lea* Sit uu dioU*sinUlC future, aud 
carry imu ai. lu iiiai*j«ckf 
c au ue uo an uour • work tu a minute, and live 
o*i a siApcUe. a Mu a/ 
Can tie cuui. ousiy lata to an etfUJLi. aud brow* 
bt a an aupun. a. uJlliYf 
Can ue acvp cuing* tu app»c-piC order, aud do 
hail a do4c u a. out e ; 
iHx-s ue an-»a now to sin up hi* virtue, aud to 
pul a cuoe a-reiu ou UIS pride? 
C au ui carry agcuueuiau • maimers wilb a rtu- 
Uoceros tilde.* 
Can tie auow an. and d » all. an I be all. with 
laivrimui n, coui agi and Will.' 
ll SO. We p*map* * au l* Ulaa.lig -U editor OUt* ] 
eU O* ,n Ui. 
lb* Ianu r *lood curiously ilstcuiug. while ; 
uuvil 1 111* i»ag* o cl *pr» ad 
And li* said. J uu. gu« »• w« it ix* go ui'; be’* 
prooauiy oui ol lit* uead 
Croquet. 
How l rue tbe day when 1 played croquet! 
Inal game wun Uic traps oi dire, 
H n< u Ui« lam y uiaUis, aud Un roiling balls. 
b'*i m my u* a.. d sire. 
I'm i. n* > Iki.li.. .- i.. II.,. 
lAll-’U WtUlliU*' Jcuuic i-lk- 
W bo won u»or< «iu in r 
iu*ii sliuu oil liir pamuHi ni.-tk* 
*b«* played < roquet with a winning wav. 
iniw tiaai'.-l >v>utu and lair; 
Willi «aui< MJ CUH. »ud . InxietleeWl U*ut 
And a ro*- in hi r UoaUux hair 
Su* h iniU of ihui*. a,*i «u. u bur-U of uiirth 
Aii lor my own *wwt **ki, 
Till 1 lh<>U|(Ul a rainbow l-.u- Inti the earth 
Where win- »tood by the painted *Uke. 
1 fell iu lo>e with a turtle-dove. 
And «xHicd and w-mmh] u-t w**il. 
But i I* u iu hale at h> r mat* 
And ailed hull a n- k> *w. Ji. 
If In awl not been, what did h> in- an 
mj< U a liberty to Laa- 
A* ■ -«'a. -* k.s. ami UlvUlt the luiaa 
lu. »h« b.u-a- d like th paint* -i * 
Ah th* (tun- ■•* all up. ,n,l mj pm, r ?Uj, 
1* hmiJ l#> a Iruw mux fate 
1 "f at chart h Ua-day **j th** |>i}<r« »av 
>h* marn-l th- man 1 hab 
Kor that i- ammx hi .mi- iu tin* balm »ra!. 
1 or tr« a in n-u* J« nun l.ak--. 
W ith a hi art of ire iu .» uiartyr-hr« 
I barn at the pamu-d *tak- 
^ttsctllaneous. 
SP 
The Reverend Sampson’s Christmas Gift. 
The Kov. Sampson Beatty strode 
alxmt his study oue cold morning in 
December, and l.xiked threateningly ; 
on his little wife. One wouhl have ! 
thought, from his inanuer, that she had 1 
committed some grievous sin, for xb- 
claxped her hands together with a ges- 
ture of entreaty. an*t foilowed him 
about pleadingly with h*v eves. 
lucre hah never been a missionary 
Mi W ouiau's Bights Up am mg those 
bleak hills, and the little woman's edu- 
cation iu this way hail been sadly neg- 
lee led. Sue never ventured upou ex- 
postulation with h* r hushsud, and * 
when he was vexed, not oulv gave huu 
the first but the last word. 
Foilunulcly lor Mrs. Beatty, her 
husband was as geutie iu spirit as he 
was pure iu soul, and would have 
sooner have cut otf Ins right hand than 
added one care to the many that beset 
her, so sorely against his will. 
'll is a hitler humiliation,’ hesai I at 
length, tbe hot color flaming into his 
cheek, -i never thought I should de- 
scend quite so low as this, Lucv—to 
have people going about with a sub- 
scription paper in my behalf, as if 1 
were a very pauper ! and I in the full 
vigor of manhood, with health and 
strength and head to work. God 
knows I do work early and l ile ; 1 am 
no laggard in the vineyard. Is not the 
laborer worthy of his hire?’ 
‘But Sampson.’ said his little wife, 
‘you know it is quite customary about 
Christmas lime ; and they mean it for 
the best—I am sure they do. But if 
you feel so badly about it,’ she added, 
noting the frown deepening on his 
brow, *1 need ooly speak to Airs. Bev- 
erly, and it can be stopped ; only'— 
the low voice faltered. The miuisler 
looked down upon his wife, aud smooth- 
ed her hair leuderly—‘Ouly it would 
be a terrible disappointment to you, 
dear ; is it not so f No wonder your 
pride is crushed aud your spirit brok- 
en, my poor child. Don’t think fur a 
moment I forget my little helpmate, 
bearing the brunt of the battle and 
wearing a cheerful face to hide a woful 
heart. I know- all the patches in the 
wee jackets, dear, and the skillful darn- 
ing in the carpets, and heard the aad 
lament of the little ooea over their 
lack of sugar this morning. Once for 
all. Lucy, don't think I’m ungrateful or 
iuditfereut enough to be iguorant of 
even the details of our poverty. 1 know 
their full extent. And now leave me 
to myself, little woman. Let them do 
as they will. If it will serve to make 
von hannier. I will trv to be oosLenL. 
Mrs. Beatty went quietly from the 
study and left her husband to his rue- 
ful ruminations. He bent himself over 
his unfinished sermon with a heavy 
aigh, and felt in his heart that his life 
had been a failure. When he looked 
back upon his lost youth he wept in 
very bitw-rness over the hopeful, vain- 
glorious dreams that had vanished one 
by oue, and left him upon this wintry 
morning almost desolate. He had in 
that youthful ouset pictured to himself 
a life of chivalrous strife and glorious 
victory, and bad entered upon bis min- 
istry with tbe burning zeal and earnest 
self-sacrifice of a Savouarola. But be 
fell himself, as lbs years rolled on, a 
veritable Dou Quixote, struggling with 
windmills. Gigantic and powerful 
windmills surely, lor they represented 
all tbe passions and meannesses of tbe 
burnsn heart; but they were of that cal- 
ibre that they blunted his weapons and 
rendered his stnle almost ridiculous. 
Were all these years ot study, these 
haughty resolves and glorious deter- 
minations to be wasted in entreating 
stupid clodhoppers to remaiu awake 
for oue little hour upon Sunday, or in 
endeavoring to reconcile Mrs Jones to 
her neighbor's bay-window ? 
Not once did be see a glimmer of 
light in tbe faces of hie parishioners 
when he expounded to them with all 
the eloquence and tome of which he 
wan capable, tbe Kpiatlee of tha Apoe- 
lie*; nor tliil they show the leas'- en- 
thusiasm when he read to them a ser- 
mon over which he himself had wept 
witn emotion. 
'Can it be well,' murmured the wick- 
ed parson, ‘to peoplo paradise with 
sou.* like these?’ 
It see me-1 as if a gulf widened be- 
tween him and his people dav by .dav. 
and soon he should not cveu tie able to 
stretch his lian I to them. 
In llio meantime, uowever, Mrs. 
Beatty went about the house with a 
smile of genuine joy upon her face. 
Mrs. Beverly bad hinted that they 
would probably raise seveutv-Qve dol- 
lars for the Christinas gilt, and the lit- 
tle woman's imagination exaggerated 
this sum of money into a fortune, and 
levelled 111 the abundance in store for 
them. 
Oh, if she could only have the spend- | 
ing of the money herself—*he knew so 
well what they most needed/ But of 
course this was out of the question ; 
beggars could not be choosers ; ami 
Mrs. Beatty went joyfully back to her 
sumptous visions—rolls of flannel, '■ 
pieces of linen, warm-colored in rinos ; 
odorous coffee, aromatic tea, the whit- 
est of sugar ; jars of jelly ; pickles, 
hams amt sausages ; jaik.-ts for John- 
ny ; needle-work for baby, a doll-baby 
for Nell; perhaps, oil, jieihaps. a 
musty old Ixx.k for Sampson ; all these 
and more passed through her brain, 
and the brown eyes brightened, the 
lips shaped themselves into a smile, as 
cheerily she rocked her baby to sleep 
on that cold December morning. 
" hen night tame, and the children 
were sound asleep in their little bed, 
and baby lay in his wooden cradle, the 
Reverend Sampson stole into his wife's 
room, an<i took an easy-chair bv the 
ilre. Such was often his custom and 
at these times there was a look of rest 
and joy in his face that betokened well 
for the (lower of that gentle woman 
over the gaunt, hard-featured man ; 
For hours and hours they ta^ad to:!"' ti- 
er, and it was plain to be seen that 
these hours were the happiest of the 
(xx>r gentleman's life. 
Did she then listen wide awake and 
attentively to the expounding of the 
F.pistles of the Apostles And did the j 
brown eyes till with tears and the Sips ; 
quiver with emotion when the eloquent j 
point* of the sermon reached her ear 
and tier heart? Well. no. The Rev. 
Sampson uev er ventured upon theology | 
with his wife, nor even read to her ex- 
tracts from his favorite authors. 
•1 think, little womau,' said the Rev. 
Sampson, -that you have speulat levs-, 
three tunes that sevoutv'-livo dollars 111 
v on wt mag mat ion.' 
‘Oh. no, dear,' replied his wife ; ‘for 
M s Bt-verly can get things so cheap. 
You can't imagine how she beats peo- 
ple down. Then, you know they a 
ways sell things cheaper to a mm-sler.' 
‘i'hepoor wretches are couaideied 
worthy obj eta ol' charity' said the min 
is ter, bit'erlv. 
‘.Now .Sampson,’ said his wife, feel- 
ing quite brave in her own little sanc- 
tum ‘It is queer to me that you foiks 
always preaching charity, don’t take to 
it kindlier, and n >1 bin i it down to all 
sorts of rule# and forms. I am sure 
they always show me respect enough. 
One woulo think 1 were a princess.’ 
'And so you are, darling, a princess 
—a pearl among women.’ 
‘You don't think tuey’d get a sew- 
ing-machine? said the princess irrele- 
vantly. 
•1 don’t give them credit for such a 
wise generosity,* s-iid her hatband. 
‘No, no,' said Mrs. Beatty, hastily, 
‘it would be a shame to swallow up all 
the money with one thing.’ 
‘Well, what would be nice, Lucv?’ 
said the parson, with geuerous encour- 
agement. 
Then she commenced enumerating 
such a quantity of delicious probabili- 
ties that the Rev. Sampson’s face 
lighted up with a smile that deepened 
and grew broader till it actually culm- 
iuated in a laugh—a startling thing 
Lorn the lips of Uev. Sampsou. 
'And we'll gel a pony and a cow, 
and a utch set of fautlaagoes for the 
parlor wiudows. and a brand-new silk 
dress for little toother.' be said. 
•Yfcs, oue of these days, please God,’ 
said bis wife, nothing daunted. 'I 
should not wuuderabit if they gave you 
a suit of broad-chith loo.’ 
The minister's taceflushed wrathful!)’. 
‘I don't think they’d venture upon 
that indiguity,’ lie said with an implied 
threat in his voice. 
Mrs. Beatty looked upon her husband's 
threadbare coat and saw its darned 
wristbands with a wistful expression of 
couuleuauce, hut, warned iu time, she 
chauged the subject speedily. 
Bo it came about, that under the mag- 
ic influence of his wile, even this Christ- 
mas charity was looked upon with lavor 
by Lite minister, and he caught himseli 
once in a while euioyiug the surprise in 
store for his wife and little ones. He 
endeavored to give live people credit lor 
the kindly motive that impelled them to 
the deed, only he could not help wish- 
ing it had taken the sbtpe of a larger 
•wn patron. 
One morning, meeting Mrs. Beverly 
with the obnoxious subscripliou^iaper 
in her iiand, he smiled faintly, aud eu- 
deavored to appear iguoraut. 
‘You must not peep into our little 
secrets,’ said Mrs. Beverly, playfully, 
thrusting the paper into her mud. 
‘Certaiuly not, dear madam,' said the 
minister frigidly. 
*Ot' course you'll know all iu good 
time,’ she said, significantly. 
‘I shall wail cheerfully, curiosity be- 
ing a main-spring of evil,' said the Rev. 
•trend Sampson, passing ou with a 
brightened color. 
‘Grac'uus goodness!' murmured Mrs. 
Beverly;‘what a disagreeable nunrod 
be is I He certainly never was made to 
be a minister!' and the pour lady sighed 
over the hard fate thit compelled her to 
leave her city home and her city pastor. 
A vision of grace and splendor rose be- 
fore her; a majestic form clad iu flowing 
robes, eyes mild aud beniguaut, waving 
ambrosial locks, hauda more delicate 
aud whiter than her own, a voice sortly 
modulated, leader, careesiug aud broth- 
erly. 
He never would have peased her iu 
the street with a few grufl words, 
scarcely touching her hend. and averting his uyes with an expression almost of 
dislike. It was a pleasure for hint to 
meet his people and talk with them, ad- 
vise end counsel them. How sweet, bow easy, how comfortable it wee to get 
threogh her religious duties with so 
thoughtful, so kind, so affectionate a 
motor I 
‘If it wan net tor his wife,’ she eaid 
• pilefully to herself, ‘I declare t'd give 
the whole thing up. I do wi*h we could 
ever get awav Iroin this desertami 
poor Mr*. Usverlv went on her way 
sighing for the flesh-puls of Egypt. 
Rut ever as the wiutrvdav* pa-sed on, 
the minister'* wife consoled herself ami 
her little ones for the waul* ot the 
house ho Id with the generous homily 
that was to fall upon them so soon. Let 
Johnny eat lint bread and molasses now, 
ami lie should have plenty of butter br- 
and by ; and if little Nell would lie care- 
ful with her pinalore* a while longer. 
• lie sir.old have new ones with a pretty 
taco frill aOoilt the neck. 
The days grew darker and colder. 
Even iroin their little store of blanket- n 
lew were taken for those who had none, 
ami many a meal was stinted in the par- 
s. mage to render a poorer table les* I 
bare. Tlie minister labored constantly : 
at bis Christmas sermon, miking it a 
masterpiece of rhetorical eloquence. 
At last the great day came, and the j 
little family were up betimes, all eager- 
ness and expectancy. Even the face ol 
Reverend Sampson betrayed a faint ! 
glimmer «f curiosity, and he did not tie- 
take himself to Ins studs' wliiie breakfast | 
was getting read). The hubs' crowed 
upon bis knees, and J ilinm-v clambered 
by bis side, while little Neil soleniul) 
watched the browning ol the Christ uii* 
tiliitUus. Snd lenlv a I m l knock re- j 
rounded through the ball, nml for a ill >- 
ill- 111 the pul-e ot the tainily stood still, 
Thun there wasn giest rush for the door. 
but, reaching it there wa- nobody there. 
Only a Iflt, sqil LIC paper box on the 
d.ior-ftill. uritli » n..*! I v •. 1. •. I uoin 
ped uuder the cord that bound it. 
Mi*. Ileattv lifted the ten quite easi- 
ly, and liar heart sank a little when she 
luuud it *o light. 
*1 wonder what it can bo?‘ *he said 
a* she handed the note to tier husband. 
The Uercrend Sampson read it 
aloud ; 
*llrvereml anH /V>ir Sir: — Accept 
this little Christmas gilt as a token ol 
esteem from your parishioners, and 
please wear it in then honor at the I 
Christmas service.' 
‘Wear it!' cried the minister, with 
flaming eves. ‘What now insult is 
thi-?’ 
Then he tore opon the box, an I all i 
the little brood, peeping over, saw the 
hojies of weeks and mouths dwindle 
down into a square hlack c >inna*s. 
Hut the voice ol the minister softened a 
little. 
•It is, after all, a present for you, 1,11- 
cy. Here is the brand-new ».ik gown 
thill 1 promised you.' 
Lucy took it up withatrembliug hand, 
and let it suddenly fall. 
'It—it is a minister's robe, Sampson.’ 
she said, and her vsi. e tattered, lor her 
Ini'll and sir >de over and lifte I a ■ shin- 
ing tabrsc from ill-’ box. ->•111111114 it 
savagely, wuile his face whitened to his 
very lips. 
Once, twice they opened, hit the 
words retused to he tutored. Taking 
the robe iu his two strong hands, he rent 
it from top to bottom; then flinging it 
u|H>n the floor, he went awav tohis stu- 
dy! 
Poor Lucy choked back tier tear*, and 
gathering up the role- a id tli** liox. nut 
them well out ul sight. The inutli is 
were burned, the coflee was spoiled, 
the Christmas break list was mined; 
an ! away iu the studv they heard the 
steps of thr enraged minister passing to 
and tru. Uni alter the first great shock 
the sturdy heart of the minister s wife 
began to take coinage; mi l although 
many a sigh escaped from her lips, me 
went about healing in no c di e, and 
making more mu til is, so that in half an 
hour the little folks hud q me forgotten 
the hlack *|H>ctre ih u ha I loomed up bc- 
toru them iu the shape of a ministers 
lobe. Leaving them at the larle, the 
little woman went softly to the studv, 
and found that her hu-bi il was not 
quite so violent in his displeasure as 
she had feared. The Reverend Samp- 
son was ashamed of the burst of rage 
that had overpowered him. and lelt iu 
bis heart that if he had been sinned 
against he was also siuuing. 
‘The fact is.Luey,’ lie said, turning to 
the dtar face that was so sweet a rest to 
his eyes and heart, ‘I begin to fear I 
must give up the ministry, 1 am iinfltted 
lor it—at least here, dear. We do not 
understand each other, the |>euplu and 1. 
Lad thetii get a block from the city that 
they can *ha[>e and dress to *uit them- 
selves. anil you and I, little woman, 
will gofarther iutothe wilderness, where 
the souls of raeu are nearer to (fid.1 
But his wife shrank a little from the 
wilderness of which he spoke, and un- 
derstanding the people better, pleaded 
lor a longer stay among them. 
‘But, Lucy, how can we ever reconcile 
this ridiculous mailer of the gown be- 
tween us?’ 
Then Lucy made him pause in his 
walk, anil seating herself upon his knee, 
she uufohled to him a plan that she bail 
been concocting while baking more 
inudiii and heating more coflee; and 
though the parson shook his head anil 
said nay a dozen times, he ended by go- 
ing out to breakfast with u smile u[kiii 
his lace. 
When upon that Christinas morning 
the congregation had as-embled at the 
church, there was an air of conscious- 
ness atnoug them that made it almost 
like a social gathering. Many a pew 
was filled that was ordinarily emptv ; 
and even the front seat of the squire 
tsasilt 11 > 11 *x i- (via LkMvLlai.la .Us KM.. 
Beverly, in velvet* aud furs, looked 
dowu upon her gilded hook with ati at- 
tempt at serenity; but there was an evi- 
dent restlessness about her when there 
was a stir at the door, and a whisper 
that the parson was coming. At last 
she looked back with the rest. There 
was tha tall, gauut torm of the Reverend 
Sampsen iu his threadbare coal, the 
white seams ol his well-worn trowsers 
shining iu tha wiutry sunlight, the mus- 
cles ol his strong arms plainly seen from 
under his short, tight sleeves, aud at 
every step the ungainly trowsers hitch- 
ing up and down, showing the while, 
loose stockings. The same as ever— 
steru, angular, uncompromising, awk- 
ward, stiff, repelling—was there ever 
such a discouraging ma ? Mrs. Beverlv 
frowned with vexation. 
But who was the daiuty little woman 
that tripped after him, rustling iu stiff, 
heavy silk, dragging up the aisle a rich, 
shining train? It was an odd dress she 
wore. Mrs. Beverly put up lie. eye 
glass to examine it more closelv. Not 
unbecoming, certainly. The"ioug flow- 
ing sleeves made her' little hands look 
wouderfully pretty; then the material 
itself was of excellent texture, lustrous 
aud heavy. It huug vpry full from the 
shoulders, looped up in voluminous 
folds about her slim little figure, aud 
widened out in • graceful sweep as she 
walked. 'It was made with a voke—yes, 
and a square collar. Why, certainly it 
must be—it was Ihe minister's robe, aud 
tbit was the minister’s wife! 
After Mrs. Beverly had recovered 
from the surprise of the discovery, she 
could but coulees that the little Jadv did 
it honor. Mow quaint aud sweet she 
looked, surely, with her brown eyes full 
of tender light, her cheeks glowing from 
the cold nir, a little of subdued glee 
about her dimpled month I 
And now was heard the minister’s 
voice, and every eye is bent upon him, 
evety ear listens attentively. 
*1 will take my text,'lie said, ‘from 
the Gospel according to St. Mark;’ 
‘And he called unto him the twelve, 
and began to send then* forth by (wo 
and two: and gave them power over 
unclean spirits: and commanded them 
dial (hey should take nothing for their 
journey, save a staff only ; no scrip, no 
bread, no money in their purse; but be 
•hod with sandals; and not pat on two 
coats.* 
Then, altogether disregarding the 
sheets tilled with rhetorical eloquence at 
h nne. he liegati a fervent and glowing 
description of the mission given to the 
apostles nt Jesus—ot their puritv, their 
-elf sacrifice, their earnest devotion, and 
eiithusia-m. lie spoke of'the birthou 
that Christinas long ago, ol its humility 
and touching simplicity. Tnere was 
power and pathos iu his voice; a tin ill 
went through the congregation, and 
with electric sympatliv touched the 
heart ot the minister, tilling it wit n an 
unspeakable joy. A throng of Words 
tell from his lips, simple, soul-felt as 
from man to matt and heart to heart. 
\.»t an eve closed, not an ear failed him. 
Tears came into his eves, and sprang 
unbidden into those of his listeners. A 
mvsterious power seemed to reign in 
I he little temple. The fat old squire 
-aw tail m irble Spiro looming up from 
the church-yard, and lor the first time 
in year-, he thought of his dead wile, 
hven Mrs. Beverly’s thin lips relapsed 
from their ii-ual grim tee. and an un- 
wonted emoiioii snowed through her 
attiticial complexion. For nearly an 
hour the little thro ng of |»eoplc remained 
rapt and *pe||.bound; then the book 
closed, the minis er paused; there was 
a murmur and stir in the congregation. 
I p bustle! thi* -q lire to the pulpit, and 
shook bands with the mini-ter. 
‘You robbed me of my morning imp/ 
h»* said, a kind of shake iu his wheezv 
voice, and something that looked like 
moisture in his wicked old eves. When 
he put out hi- pudgy hand to the minis- 
ter little wile he loti a slip of paper in 
t.......i.i__ _ 
•It * tor your-Wf and thr* bairns.* ho 
whispered, hoar-elv ; ‘and it you want 
to spend it hi town, there is a *eat tor 
y »n in tin* laoiitv coach/ 
['iien he waddled awav, leaving Ln»*v 
overwhelmed withj»y, pooping flirt ive- 
1> a* a Im idro I-dollar hill firmly clutch- 
ed in her little tinker*!. 
Hie It 'vereud Sampson wa* Mirronnd- 
ed hv In* people, t*a at one vying with 
the other in expressing in their simple 
way the alF*cti »a and re*pec: that hi* 
Christinas serin >11 had in*nired. 
Lucy very w *ely put the bill careful- 
ly hv. determining not to disturb her 
hu*haud * sensitive spirit with tin* *.>r- 
uid gratification. B it, to save her life, 
as she walked home from church, reach- 
ing up her baud to tite stalwart arm of 
her huihaiid. Hie* could not help going 
hack again to trie o! I joyful enumera- 
tion. and bugge I t«> herself the precious 
trea*ure. till *he coul l *li >w it and ex- 
plain it with delight to the dear little 
bio I waiting ai.U jine lor her. 
We w >u t g * to the wilderuo**, will 
we, Sun.'sou?’ she saul. 
The tact i-. I never g »t near to them 
before,’ replied li *r hi-buid, his Voice 
*tili trembling wi ti emotion. 
‘Then you arc u • sorry about the robe, 
after all. are you?' said Lucy. 
*If it was the agent that brought u* 
together, l atu more than glad,’ said her 
husband. 
\ *t many vearsafter, the tittle woman 
in l her I> »ny an l her c »w. and her lan- 
dattgov* for the parlor window*, and tl»e 
Ifev. Samp* *»i rejoiced in the possession 
of many ponderoiH niiHtv books and a 
bromicloth suit; but the one relic and 
| heir-loom ot the tarn iv i* a minister’s robe that cost »evctiiv-five d>liar*. Lu- 
cv never Ware it again. — // irpcr's 
Weekly. 
_.... _ 
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E.i Perkins as a Broker. 
Ta- "wrru »r the Sir,,'.—How ih.r d. n- 
Cate, elU, «kort«, loo«—4 <*« «rluf—1‘roiu- 
Fifth Avexi e Hotel, Feb. 7. 
Leaving oce pocket book in the safe 
at the Filth Avenue, 1 started with mv 
Uncle Consider for Wall street again 
this morning. We were invited to con- 
fer with uli lUo brokers at Delmonicos 
restaurant, learn from them the inns 
and outs of the profession. The res- 
taurant was quite empty at ten o'clock, 
but soon the bankers and brokers be- 
gau to collect to attend to their regular 
restaurant business. The stock brok- 
ers generally took stock ale, and the 
‘scalpers’ took a “whisky skin.’ The 
members generally stood around, told 
stories, guessed riddles, or look stock 
in Abiel Hevwood’s patent alarm cau- 
dle. 
'Sir. 1‘erkius,' said one of the brok- 
ers w ho wore a nice suit of clothes, 
‘we should like to make you and your 
uncle raemtiers of the New York Ex- 
change. We consider your action yes- 
terday iu relusiug to leave your 810,- 
000 margin ou the street,’ us an in- 
stance of remarkable foresight. We 
think you would make a successful 
operator.’ 
‘Are any tools required to work 
with?1 asked my uncle. 
“Oh! no sir,’ said the inau, smilingly 
‘all you need will be a case of steel 
peus, and eraser, a quire of paper, and 
a book of blauk checks ; $o w ill fit you 
out.’ 
‘Let's join, ‘Eli,’ said my uncle, 
looking over his spectacles and feeling 
iu bis pocket for au extra $j. 
We joined. 
After spending some more time at 
Dclmonico’s wre weut over to confer 
with Brother Drew. 
K4aiV Iawi. L. _ I_ I_ 
Brother Drew?* asked iny uncle. 
‘Forty years. Mr. Perkins.’ 
‘1 should like to know, confidential- 
ly,’ said my uncle, ‘what proportion of 
operators on the street eventually 
•bust up’ and retire to the alms house?' 
‘Waal, I calculate about ninety-eight 
out of one hundred fizzle out and bust,’ 
said Mr. Drew. 
‘What becomes of the other two?’ 
‘They get robbed, waylaid, or bust a 
blood vessel.’ 
•Then the reason they are called 
brokers is because they break up every- 
body, and finally break up themselves?’ 
asked my uncle. 
•That is evidently the reason,’ said 
Mr. Drew, scratching his head. 
I now turned to some young brokers 
and asked them if 1 might make some 
inquiries before I invested my money 
on the street. 
‘Certainly, we will give you all the 
information in our power,’ they replied. 
‘Well,’ said I, ‘tell me, upon your 
honors, ho* mant kinds of operators 
there are upon the street T 
•There are,’ said a very devout-look- 
in* broker with a white necktie—‘there 
are four classes; the Bankers and 
Broken proper, the Executive Broken, 
the traders sometimes called Guerillas 
or Scalpers, and the Goats.’ 
•What arc the regular Bankers and 
Brokers?* 
‘They are the regular dealers in 
stocks, who do not go into the Stoik 
Board themselves, but who buy stocks, 
pay for them, anil carry them. They 
are represented by such firms as Trevier 
A Colgate, J. Cook A Co.. Henry 
Ciews A Co.. Scott, Strong Sc Co., Os- 
good Brothers, Cecil Stout A Thayer, 
Ost>orne A Chapin. Van Schaick. Mus- 
grave A Co., Glendenin, Davis A 
Auiory. Drake Brothers, Kufus Hatch, 
Kid, Fierce A Co., Jameson, Smith 4 
Cutting, Ac., Ac.’ 
‘What are Executive Brokers?' 
•They aro those who go from one 
office to auolher soliciting older* from 
the regular bankers and brokers, and 
execute the orders giveu by the regular 
bankers and brokers. Among the 
street brokers are Eugene Bogert. J. 
C. Young, Win. Heath, kuown as the 
American deer ; A. II Combos, known 
as the giaut ; Mo’ Mitchell, Robert A. 
Kane, and John W. Brown, who com- 
pose the Gilsey House syndicate; also 
M uis A Carey, Harry Nichols, and 
Aaron Wolf.' 
•What are the traders, otherwise 
called Guerillas or Scalpers?' 
•Th-*y are brokers who remain per- 
manently in the stock-room. They are 
among the lunatics. They nre solid, 
well-known men. who turn from 200 to 
MO shares of stock just to make an 
! eight percent. They speculate entirely 
upon the present transient state of the 
I market.' 
**Why do you call them ‘scalpers?’ 
‘Because they scalp their eighth per 
cent, yght otf of a stock, and then let 
the regular fellows have it. For ex- 
ample, if John C^uiglev sees some { 
broker filling an order fir Rock Island 
nun iv, ut- 11 mu' * ii*n v uu\9 ii ie»T min* 
I dred, scalps out his eighth per cent. | 
j ami lets the regular fellow have it. i 
i Johnny Hunter is the great American 
scalper on St Paul. 11 don’t permit 
any one to huv or sell any St. Paul 
sioe’s unless they pay his regular scalp- 
ing tribute ol an eighth per cent. They 
are some times called the eighth per 
cent, chasers. Tile most reliable and 
the heaviest s alpers, men who scalp 
right and left—scalp everything and 
everybody in the Stock Room—are 
Isaac Sherwood. Cominander-iu-Chief. 
as-iisled by Jo. Stevens, James Wilson. 
.Inn liracie, 11. A. Patterson, Mr. I> *t- 
ger, known as the ‘Artful Dodger,’ 
Fred. Nathan, M mtill >re Isaac. Harrv 
Cross, liilley Ileuriq-ies, known as the 
•Great American Market Mash-r, 
ami-’ 
•Hold : How does Mr. II enriono spoil 
the market!' 1 asked. 
•Well.’ said the Committee of brok- 
ers, ‘if Hilly Henriqtifs should see an 
innocent man lr\ mg to buv New York 
Central at he would otfer OHJ for it. 
and if a poor fellow wanted to sell 
Lake Shore at 1)1^. why Hilly would 
offer it at Ul. just out of pure kindness, 
ami to mash the- market. The most 
cold-blooded ‘scalper’ is called North 
west Harlow. Leroy Nichols and 
George Dickenson have been promineut 
scalpers, but they have now joined the 
Goats. Mendez Nathan and Sain Post 
don’t let pleasure interfere with their 
little eighth per cent, when they can 
help it. These scalpers are most all 
rich, and they generally live in elegant 
brown stohe mansions.’ 
•Now. gentlemen, what is a Goat or 
a Gutter-snapper?’ I asked. 
•The Goats,’ they answered, are com- 
posed of ‘busied’ up scalpers- Many 
of them have been magnates. Some- 
times they are speculators of moderate 
means. They deal in ‘puts’ ami'calls’ 
ami make small (from $o to 8300) 
bets on the rise or fall of a certain 
stock before a specified time. They 
generally smoke good Partigas, have 
their boots blacked twice a dav, talk 
about Vanderbilt aud Drew, and then 
go in and dine off of six cents' worth 
of crackers. 
‘Their favorite occupation is to stand 
opposite the Gold Room and bet on 
the rise or fall ol the gold indicator. 
The most promiuent among the gouts 
are the Rev. Mr. Gano, from Jerusa- 
lem, Mr. Haskins, ami Mr. Oppeuhclm. 
Gano peddles books, or does anything 
up-town till he gets a little money, 
which he invests immediately iu the 
street. Mr. Oppcnhelin appears at 
intervals, after great fires, with dia- 
monds and jewelry, which he sells to 
the brokers on ’Change. Now and then 
he gets up a diamond raffle, ana with 
; the results, operates on the street.' 
•What is a ‘put’? 
‘Suppose Krie is 31 to-day. aud I 
! think it is going down, I sav to you, 1 
| will give you 8100 for the privilege of 
| putting it at 30 any time within 30 or 
I 60 days—that is a put. If it goes to 
28, 1 buy it in and pul it to you for 30, 
making 2 per cent. 
‘The wording of a ‘put' is as follows : 
"February 8, 1872.—For value received, the 
bearer may ’put' to me ouc thousand shares of 
Lake Shore at 94, on or before February 90, 
1872. John Smith." 
‘What is a ‘call’?’ 
‘In the same case suppose 1 think 
Erie is going up. 1 say to you, if you 
will let me call 100 shares of Erie from 
you at 31, within sixty days, 1 will 
give you $100. If Erie "goes up to 34 
1 call my Erie at 31, and make three 
per cent. 
‘The wording of a ‘call- is as follows: 
February 7, 1872—For value received the 
bearer may "call" from me one thousand shares 
of Fort Wayne, at 87, on or before February 90, 1872. John Smith. 
‘What is hedging r 
•If I buy a certain stock, thinking it 
is going to advance, that is get ‘long’ 
in it, and it begins to fall, I go and sell 
the same stock—sell it ‘short’—aud 
then I have hedged so that I don’t care 
whether the market goes up or down. 
‘Covering shorts’ is when you have 
sold stock expecting a decline and it 
suddenly rises, then you are forced to 
buy to cover the stock which vou have 
sold.’ 
‘Who are some of the great operators 
on the street?* I asked of the commit- 
tee. 
‘Henry Smith .is the Toney, Morse 
and lohn Dobin of the market now.— 
He fights Daniel Drew. About Chicago 
fire time he was a great bear in the 
market. He sold a good deal of stock 
the* ami made $1,000,000 on the fall. 
Now he is balling the market. (Bulla 
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loss up and uears scratch down.) Mr. 
Smith has an art gallery, a steam yacht 
and nine hors s. He says ha is anx- 
ious to take Eli Perkius out to drive, 
and show him his nice pictures. 
‘Dauiel Drew is a big and sure oper- 
ator. When he handles a certain stock, 
he carries enough of it to control the 
rnaiket. Lately he has dealt largolv in. 
Northwestern. After the Chiccgo Are" 
he invested largely in Northwestern at 
52, and he is now selling •puls' against 
himself at G2. He has sold 50,000.000 
of “puts’ against him9elf since the Ars, 
and has made $500,000. 
James M. Banker Vice President of 
the Bauk of New York, is known as 
the leader of the Vanderbilt clique. 
He bad a large amount of stock at the 
time of the Chicago Are, which he 
Anally sold to Henry Smith at a low 
price. They think on the street that 
Mr. Smith, now that ho has got his 
•shorts’ all ‘covered,’ should present 
Mr Banker with a set of silver. 
Ttichaid Schell is another member 
of the Vanderbilt clique. He has made 
the bulk of his fortune since Vander- 
bilt became King. His‘forte,’ in case 
he is interested in any stock, is to 
guarantee the holders of that stock 
against the whole loss for one-half the 
profits. He is also noted for selling 
‘puts’ and ‘calls' upon a certain day. 
‘Rufus Hatch is a large operator, hut 
more recently his time ami money has 
been taken up with Major Selover and 
T. B. Musgrove in backing Dr. Ewer 
in ritualism. Mr. Hatch has expend- 
ed in ritualism $27,000. Major Selover 
$13,000. and Mr. Musgrove $7,000. 
After furnishing Dr. Ewer with money 
t.k nr«ft<»r ion Km on »!. ..* Vs ..w. 
suddenly desert!'1 him, and the poor 
Doctor has no money to buy candles 
with. Mr. Hatch used to be associated 
with Henry K 'ep. 
‘A. Boodv, the builder of the Wa- 
bash Rtilroad, ami now the President 
of it, is a successful operator. Mr. 
Moody’s business tact ami splendid 
executive talents have built uo the 
road, ami made its securities sought 
alter by friend and foe. 
‘Russell Sage is Vice President of 
the M Iwaukee and St. Paul Rutroad. 
He has made a large fortune, mostly 
through dealings in St. Paul. He 
knows every 'point' about the slock. 
Ills motto is— 
* ‘Now. by St. Paul ." 
‘Mr. Sto'k-vell is the son-in-law of 
the late Luas Howe,of sewing machine 
frame, lie is a bold operator, mani- 
pulates Pacific M ul, and recently suc- 
ceeded iu 'ousting' the old Board of 
Directo s of that Company. He don't 
know which is the biggest thing, 
Howe’s Sewing M whine or the Pacific 
M ul Steamship. Some of the brokers 
say he is about to consolidate the two. 
so the stock will lie quoted, 'Sewing 
Machines consolidated with Pacific 
Mail.’ 
The habits of the brokers are strictly 
temperate—at intervals. Many of 
them are in favor of a prohibitory 
liquor law—a law prohibiting good 
liquor from leaving the street. It is * 
very common thing to see these sturdy 
sons of temperance who have their 
headquarters at Delmonico’s earnestly 
persuading their brothers from Broad 
wav and Pearl street not to drink—aud 
vice versa. 
Babes and Castor Oil. 
With ail our vaunted discoveries, we 
have never been able to produce an 
agreeable article of castor oil or a speci- 
fic t,»i sea-sickness. Breathes there a 
mail with soul so dead that he does not 
rt»< ollect the castor-oiling which his 
poor machine used to undergo at stated 
period* of his youth? To castor oil a 
oh.Idol two to seven years of ago re- 
quires three or tour strong women, a 
magnum bottle of the fluid, a lump of 
sugar, a towel, a jumping-jack and a 
seraphic temper. The first motion is 
to endeavor to ring in the medicine on 
the unsuspecting babe, thinly disguised 
iu milk. This mauteuvre failing, you 
parley with the cuemy, and attempt to 
corrupt its infantile integrity with bribes 
ot us pa s gold watch, imperial revenues 
ol small change, aud tiesperidcs of 
I small oranges. After having tempted 
it thrice to put the spoon ol Tantalus to 
its lot, it refuses point blank to touch 
the nasty tiling. Thereupon your sur- 
charged iuuiguatinn timls vent in cor- 
pora! cha->li'cmeut of the rebellious in- 
fant. 11 howls. Peace being restored, 
you bring up reiiilorcemeuls, ami strate- 
gy and diplomacy having laded, deter- 
mine to accept nothing but uncondi- 
tional surrender, aud prepare to march 
at once up on the enemy's works. 
A grand combined attack is made. 
The tell wing firmly holds the child s 
hands, he ight wing pinches the child 's 
iiu.e so as lo compel i. to open its mouth 
into Which the centre pours a deadly tire 
from the spoon. Meanwhile the reserve 
holds up a lump ot sugar, commiserale- 
ly saying: “Poor ’tut tootsy pools., 
was it Hussy medicy, eh?’’ and keeps 
| the towel ready. The baby tells aud 
chokes; the young mother, alraal ol kul- 
iug it, lets goof its nose; the infant, 
catching breath, di&chaiges the whole 
dose upon her, aud rums all the front 
breadths of her black silk, and lollotvs 
uu its advantage bv so heart-broken a 
yell that the snacking party surrender 
at discretion, ami calls it a poor injured 
inamsie'i own tootseus, a.nl it won't 
take any hassy cassy oil, ii it don't waul 
to. A treaty of peace is then ratified, 
whereby the iulaut is ceded immunity 
hum castor oil, and au ample indemni- 
ty in lollipops, aud then the vonng 
mother euters iuio a war with the in- 
fant's grandmother, who vigorously 
repieheuds the weakness exhumed in 
dealing with children nowadays. Peo- 
ple have tried all sorts of expedients. 
Taken it in milk. In soda water. 
From a hot spoon. Every way. but 
no laler Franklin has ever been able to 
overcome and annihilate the nastiness oi 
castor oil. It has a sluggish, cold, ape- 
rient look about it, like an ill-omened 
pool in a deadly swamp, it uncoils it- 
sell iuto the iatal spoon like a boiled 
ratllesuake. it tastes like molten giave- 
yards, aud oue’s gorge rises at u as il 
it were one otills. YVaodhuU's lectures. 
But the feeling, when it has been 
achieved, is that oue’s inside is lull of 
earthworms aud corkscrews. 
—There have been four suicides in Llu- 
colnville since June last. 
—The Chronicle says that a larger amount 
of lumber is being hauled hi North Frank- 
lin than ever before up to this time. A 
number of parties iu Madrid are hauling 
logs to True’s, Prescott's, Consul's aud 
Chick’s mills. The Bangor company are 
operating largely in No. 6, and will run 
their lumber down Sandy Klver. Abner 
Toothaker has fifty-one teams In the woods 
and about thru* hundred man. 
Cfct CIUMrtl ArnritM. I 
js*«tss arS’.'Ws.v.nK 
teriaa Ar., Mt IrU 
* >| I'fcTTii'OlLl * ro.,S7 Park R«»w, X*w 
York Atitl OKO !*• kO»m*Co..W P«rk Tor, 
{rtTVwk, »»« ike a^reau lor the Ammicav 
Inina dir. and are aaih»riz*<l to contract f©r 
la-s-ritojc a4crru»*weuu lor m» al oar to«re«t r*.»h 
r*ie* A*Ueruaa«a in that city are retjueMed 10 
ieave ifcen l»ror» wiib either of ihe alrove hoave*. i 
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County Supervision. 
It li erllenl that the Legislature is nut 
(uilv impceuaed With the Idea that County 
tsupervU'wn U the one Ihlug needed to 
IwiU up tiie Column SciiouU. llie dis- 
1 
eus»lou ill the llou-e last week is conclu- 
sive eridenee of this. Wr noticed that 
suite of those w ho spoke favorably of it 
are not entirely convinced of its value 
These do not want to do any thing, or to 
vote in a way that shall lessen the ptililic 
interest In t e common Schools, and so 
t!iev give this new system their favor for 
the present to see it the future will develop 
any more clearly its great value to the 
comtnou schools of the state. 
In this county, as near as we ran judge, 
hall of our teachers have douhts of Its 
practiced value. We asked an old and 
successful teacher the other day what lie 
thought of It. ami he said in reply, “that 
supervision was ao diluted that it did no 
good." that is. the territory l* so large, 
and there are so many achools to visit 
that liic influence of a Supervisor cannot 
be telt. to any appreciable extent. There 
are some got) schools in tlua county. 
»od these schools average three terms 
each wat; now what can one tnau do 
with, or for so mat y schools > 
l! senna to u» that there is a better w ay. 
t"r ujsirr isjoti is luvilei in each town, and 
i„ ,-acli school district; but what that way 
is, uf have nut uUi(*i out nor <’tn 
not. 
Mr. iumacr, 
We were one of these who thought that 
!• wn« a |»'!itieal blunder tu turning Mr. 
Sunintr out of bis <'hl po-Uiou on ttic coin- 
Ujfjtce on Foreign llela and *tlll tiiiuk 
►o. but "e have witnessed lilts course -ince 
that pvou with sorrow, for we supposed 
he would rise above all feeling auger, 
and that showing rr^nttnent. or exhibit- 
ing spite or vexation would he the la*t 
thi g that < harlei* >uiu!wr vi mid have 
charged to his account. But all men aic 
mortal and changeable. and none are fiee. 
m»: oi :. tii«- bc-t**f them, from foibles and 
(he j*a--.on- ot .»«2inon people. Mr Sims 
uit has plainly «h**wii that lie cannot for- 
get not forg ve the .'senate that faijed to 
«••ntinue hUu in liis coveted |*o»i!ion. nor 
the party that he has been so long idenli- 
t.iiiai with, lu just man) word* he ha- 
acted a* very many much smaller men 
would have acted if similariiy situated 
iii- best friend* regret this, and regret to 
t-ee him turn accuser of hi* old friends, 
when there i» no credit to either hiruself or 
the men he is serving in <lo«ug thi- work. 
Reed s Brook Rising?” 
So says cair C'ouuty Superintendent! 
tVhy *i.» you sgv tills sir. and in the next 
breath say *hat we are a benighted |**opb** 
i his seeius t-» w intended for a *lur on u« 
M e did not think thru any gentleman would 
K>\c been guilty of -uch remarks. 1 h* r 
were spoken lu a bad spirit. What ha- 
our dk-trict to Jo \\ itli road* and biiiv 
1 he Almighty made the hills, and the rua.l- 
Were la.J out. a.id built NJ years ago. 
You say that iu«fi iuiti no w it nor coiu- 
uaec-arn-e then. The remark is intended 
U> show bow benighted we arc-a* much 
at to say that we have been "eating eour 
grapea. Benighted or not, there is no rum* 
abop in our district, not one. I an you say 
as much Mr. Snp't. with all the light you 
proleas to have'; You say that on a por- 
tion of the Otis road, five mile* in length, 
there is not a eohool house, and that boy * 
of twenty-one in that locality cannot write 
their own names, and that these young 
men form a part of the population of Kile 
•fcorlt). Now. sir, there is not a young man 
t* District No. 1 but that can write hi» 
name aad uis vote. 
But we must go back to Reed’s Brook, 
for tiie people haves had distemper there!! 
They must be vaccinated before tue dis- 
temper *preatLs farther!! ike di*f«*ui|»er 
,s ote-tinate because don't you 
#-ame down int# <*t;r council room and 
ep. : out recommendation lo make two 
ih«4ikt» m place ol three." uo matter 
w nether district No. 1 wanted ii -1 «*r not. 
We are not willing to *eud our bildr* u a 
mile and a half i.o aebool. if we are be- 
nighted But you -ay there 1» no 1 ope fur 
U*. 
You say Mr. Sup':, that we have a cheap 
school bouse, -*0 uc have. a.id so we must 
hare, until we cease to -mart under the 
burden of taxation laid on to build your 
city bail. "We have cheap teaching at 
lfevd’s Brook tor ten families." M ho i- to 
Ld.uitt t*>r thi- r M lieu vvi ■ ome to y**u for 
good teaci»*-ra why don't we get them? 
Yy-u -end theta Xo us /.»r good teachers. 
Mr. M -e man. we Be. ;:i*ulted by that 
#rt|i ie of yours in the Amtu.m o; l>ec. 
14ih. i5*71. It wout do fur you lo make 
fun of u- «ud call u- benighted while your 
'■tatidren enjoy theu-e of the city hall! 
You s.i? there s bat a ha- 1-full of fam- 
ilies lu district No. 1. Bray sir. Iiow large 
i' yon[ ui iu, vv incu oo noiu w >:t \ -une 
families? It must be a» big as Milton's 
devil* foot which covered an acre! 
We do not feel like throwing away our 
s’Uool house and building two more, and 
we think trout what we can learu from 
your article, that you teel but little interest 
for the jieopie that live away from the vil- 
lage. BtMGirrtl> 
GoiLloSBOko. Feb. 16. 1672. 
When School Committees and IMstrln 
ags/its will be careful and employ such 
teachers gs Jefferson Taylor. J. II. Cox, 
and E. A- Briggs (who are all students ol 
Waterville Collega; the advancement ol 
Education will inevifably follow. 
The scholars of three little villages in 
Gouldsboro. the present Winter, have re- 
ceived much benefit in the school-rooms, 
from those able and energetic teacbers. 
May they live to do much good, and con 
Unite their examples, which are worthy ol 
i nutation. The death of a brother caused 
Mr. Taylor to leav -his school before the 
* 
allotted term expired. 
EaSTPOtrr.—A Mrs. Fitzgerald living foi 
a short time iu Mr-. Winchester's house oi 
the Blutf adjoiuiug Shack ford's Cove, met 
with a very serious, if not fatal acciden 
cue day last week, She had just com 
pitted haugiug out her clothes when hci 
basket, now empty, slipped away from her 
and in her efforts to regain it. she lost her 
foothold iu the snow and was carried upot 
its surface and percipitated over the bauk 
tailing a distance of twenty feet upon the 
beach beneath- She was picked up auc 
carried house insensible. L*r. Babb wai 
promptly called and dressed her wounds, ft was found that one ankliB was broken 
her bead badly cut; other parts of hei 
bodv severely bruised, besides it is learec 
suffering internal injuries. She now liei 
in a very critical condition. Uer husbaut 
left only the day hufor* the accident foi 
New York. 
—Wm. if. Harris, of Rockland, mat* o 
tih« achoauar Julia E. Gamagc, was os 
Thursday, aequMad in Brooklyn. S Y. 
of the aurdar of Saauai H. Hadden « 
Now YSAT’S Dmy. 
Advice to Father*. 
Mu. Editor :—Scarcely a week pines, 
but that an article appears in some of our 
New England papers, entitled; "advice to 
boys." But we rarely see an article giving 
"advice to fathers." 
Boys will ho about what, their parents 
make them. As parents, we ara flling the 
character of the neat generallou. hr the 
present education and training of our 
children. Solomon’s Idea is. that "If we 
train up a child in the way he should go. 
when be is old. he will not depart from it." 
Solomon wa* right: ami the reason whv 
there are so many ruined boys. Is. that 
they are “trained up” the wrong wav. sad 
continue to walk in it. 
Mr. Beechers advice to cooks about 
making coffee is. to "see how they make 
it at hotel* aud victualing saloons, and 
then make it as they don't." 
This is a good rule to govern fathers in 
training, and educating their boy*, bee 
bow the most ot your neighbors tiring up 
their children, and then bring them up "as 
they don't." 
Jo-b Hillings says, that "the best way to 
bring up boys at the present age. is to 
bring tlic-iu up "tlie other way." There is 
some sen-e in this remark, and it i» worthy 
ot consideration. 
father* will do Weil to remember that 
tlier were little hoys once, and then call to 
mind what their feeling* and wishes were, 
in their boyhood davs. 
Hoy a need play. work, aod study. The 
social, intellectual, and muscular power- 
need development. H«vt need what play 
they can enjoy, hut not enough -o a-to 
_-ct si.-k of it. ami go into mi-chief. 
Many fathers are stoical—almo-t unfeel- 
ing. Thcv have either fonrotten. or never 
knew that hoy* need amusement*, con- 
sequently. they take no pain* to provide 
for th• wants of their boy* in tin* r»**pect. 
liov* an* often left to procure their own 
amusements, and not being allowed to 
have their boyish q*ort* at home, they go 
into tl.c *hop*. mul to the corner* of the 
street*, and *|*«nd their •veiling* and 
stormy day.*, and -tealthlly arou*e thetn- 
*clv«*tin society well calculated to effect 
lb« ir ruin. 
It father* will make Imme happy for 
their boy*. *o tbat they will Jure home. *o 
iha: when the hour f »r play come*, they 
tan lind more rc*» qwrt. ami enjoyment at 
home, then anywhere el*e; then, they will 
thoroughly, and fully, educate their own 
»hi.dren. If. father* fail a: this 
than their b«\v*|w;lj Ire educated by a clas* 
of teachers, that will be quite ijkwly to 
min them. They will be Minted to vice 
and trecome reckless, and |wrhap« ruiued- 
A majority of our drunkards are made m 
this w ay 
Fattier* should Invent amusement* for 
their boy*, and show a real Interest In ttictr 
p ay ** " here thi* i« done, boy w ill *• kiii 
outgrow their dt*«ire for child.*h amuse- 
ment*. and lay them aside a- they lay 
a*ide their children’s hat* ln>*t* and 
clothe*, when they are outgrown. In thi* 
w.iy, they* become men much • arlier in 
life, and v hev they go out into the world; 
In*:, ad oi retiming tluir clU.<b*h »ports. 
they will ]<»ok upon tlu-m %* among the 
thing* that arc past, and remember the 
home of their childhood with pleasurable 
emotions. 
li'*y » n«ed ‘work, fhey should n<< t»e 
forced to work, hut t** encouraged to 
work. I attic boy* should l»e encouraged 
by the **h«q»e of reward.' They should 
ha* •* something that they can call their 
own. We arc *o constituted that “we 
don’t want to chop, unless we can seethe 
chip* fly." This is true of boys. I’hev 
want some motive to inspire action, and 
persevering industry. Boy* will work well 
enough under a healthy and inspiring 
stimulant. Hold out a reward to the boy, 
and he will M*on be a buu, nyt a mere 
| tool. Fathers make men of your boys. 
Boys should study. If fathers are in- 
4 tr rested in book*, the boys will he interest 
| ed. You must consult their taste not your 
j own in selecting books and pa)#er« for your 
( boy *. Furnish them w ith the kind of read- 
ing adapted to their age. As they mcrea*c 
j In year* and know ledge, change their tKxjks 
and pa|»ers. Don't put an ox yoke uu your 
steer*. nor compel the oxen to wear a 
steer's yoke. Exercise the same g«*od 
sense in the education of your boys, that 
you exercise with regard to the ox and 
horse. Boy* are more valuable than any- 
thing lLaiX<*u In* purchased witii money. 
Hi y need to Lave iLnii courage Mrength- 
e 1. and kept up. Youx boy *, are your 
real treasure. they arc your ra valuably 
jewels. 1 hat man is rich indeed, who is 
ri<h in good boy«». Fatip r* confer * very 
small favor on their boys whan they just 
! leave them a few tiiousaml dollar*, but a 
very gieat favoi when they make men of 
t’em. Fathers, give to you* boys what 
ii.iiot be stolen from lh«*u. n»»« Co It 
yo •elves, and then you will know that it 
i* w«;d done. 
Don’t drive boys to school, hut so in- 
spire them with the love of learning at 
home, that they will love the school. 
When they do well, commend them for it. 
Enquire about their studies. Listen patieut- 
Jv to ali their questions, and answer them 
! correctly if you can. Correct their errors, 
and wrong doings, in a way that will not 
! break dow n their spirits. Karp their cour- 
age up. Hav e it understood that your boy# 
know something. Ask their advice about 
business. Set them at the work of think- 
1 Lng gj*ou business matters young in life 
Det them out of tl)£ “old rut*" as soon a.* 
y ou can. Talk with them uiu«.b Jn many 
things, be their equals. To lift them up ts 
you. you must come down to them. Lei 
your boys make a confidant of you. Take 
them Into your heart and keep them there. 
they love you. they will obejryeu. Fathers 
take care of your <>wu boys. 
Yours. Ac., Mt-'ksox. 
XtiKUllsCEWOCK. Feb. 14. 1871. 
Elijah Wadleigh of Parsonstield will.il 
lie lives until March, have reached the ad 
{ anced age of oae hundred and three years 
He retains his faculties to a reinarkabU 
degree, and can converse quite fluently or 
iuctueuts that happened eighty years ago 
At the age of one hundred years, he rod' 
four miles to the polls to deposit bis vote, 
a privilege which he always esteemed ai 
one of the highest guaranteed by the Coos 
titulion of the L'nited States. Mr. Wad 
high has been a successful farmer, ant 
owns one of the largest and best farms it 
that section. 
—Mr. Edwin Parsons of New York 
whose marriage to the daughter of Justici 
Sway lie. of the Supreme Court was one o 
the Washington high life sensations of las 
week, is a native of York county, beini 
I born in Alfred. Mr. Parsons’ mother am 
brother now resided iu Kennebunk. Tbf 
President. Vice-President, several mem 
her of the Cabinet and the Supreme Cour 
were present at the wedding. 
j —A mixed train on the New Brunswicl 
l A Canada Railroad when about two mile 
from St. Stephen Saturday morning ra 
off the track in paeaiug a curve, a hear 
drift causing the rails to spread. Tyro er 
ginee were hauling the train and both rai 
off and down the embankment, stopping 
thirty Met from the trank, but neither c 
them wereupeet. Mam* was hurt. 
Tha Ellsworth Scoooll. 
After a winter term o? eight week*, all 
the schools in tha center ol the city have 
closed, except the High School. We ware 
present at the examinations of most of 
them. It is but just to some of the tearli- 
er* to say that they have been very *uc- 
cewftil. Ob the West aide of the river, the 
Intermediate School taught by MU* Hattie 
Joy gave evidence of eery skillful manage- 
ment. In a school known to be ooe of the 
most difficult in the city, we found the 
most admirable quiet. The scholars have 
been disciplined aud instructed in a man- ! 
ner that deserves public commendation. 
To note the parentage Iron which many | 
, of them came, to realize how exclusively 
these children must depend upon State 
provision for their training made iis realise I 
how precious this blessing of tree Common ■ 
Schools Is. 
Many of the brightest and best in the 
school are from the dwelliags of the Irish 
laborers. They are likely to come up I 
Intelligent and thrifty mechanics, mer- 
i chants and artisans. Only the skillful 
teacher can shape this raw material aud ! 
show the very interesting results which we | 
found in the Intermediate School of the I 
west aide. We cannot emphasise too uni h j 
the importance of holding such a teacher ! 
as long as possible. 
Miss Sarah M. Joy at the Brick School 
House on I'iue Street lias also wiouglit 
out of chaos a most orderly school We 
know what the condition of this school 
wa« a year ago. aud can speak confidently. 
The value of the school now compares! 
with the same school uuder want of disci- 
pline and government is as If. to liski. 
The 1‘rlmarv School in tlie same bui'.d- 
1 
ing taught by Mr«. I.ouiss .1. Backus de- 
serve* complimentary notice. We witness- 
ed the most pleasant order of exercises 
there last week that we have ever seen in 
that school. Tha children were as eager 
and enthusiastic, over the happy departure 
from the ordinary routine of the place, 
as possible. We feel lliat l ie attention to 
moral* ami ma »nrr*. the mu*.- aid luar-ii- 
ing. ami rhythmical gymnastic exert i-«* 
were a great tuceea*. If the teacher contin- 
ues to apply herself to the ne«*ds of the little 
one*, ami is a* faithful t*» her la-k in the 
future. *he will attach all tne parents. a- 
with hook* of etrel. 
I he Grammar Nrhool oil School Srre«*l 
h*< a t« aeher in Mi-« I :/zie I’rue w !i«» ha* 
earned the good will and a. prccia’.lo-i ot 
the « •miuittee for a Ion/ time. 11 r 
school* have always been flnelv governed 
and well taught. If a* m » h pains were 
taken at all times to retain the service* of 
excellent t«*<:lier*. the people wo ild haw* 
lea- to complain of. It cugf.t to he .\ 
policy to <sd and to ref-tin tl» »*e that have 
the «ame good qualities a* these which we 
hare made honorable in mtlou of. f.ie 
change* m our •‘ bool* n**d no? he » 
frequent. And wrljeie pains ire taken 
good teaher* are -ure to come. 
One word for th»* shame for the \\ -* 
*idr dUtrid Ihe Gram nar S.d»o-»l llu 1 
ing Is a disgrace! the people who ie: 
their school iutere-t‘ »o low d >w o a- to 
u»e that building year after year an* 
blind to the most pressing duty. Who w.il 
lay hold litis *l*Ki*<i and make that but I 
ing over into something *oeinly and com- 
fortable* 
We ow e U‘» duty »o the future *»f this « .ty 
to ba compared to that of putting K1 .* s- 
t*on to the front, and our i/• tl 
r ; n-cller- an I rum*hope to the rear. 
C’oi *TT Sfp'r. 
The Allege* Dis!ioiie»ty»t Washington. 
I'he .correspondent of the Worcester 
Spy, alluding to tlie charge* of dl*honr«ty 
I iu *'»ine department* a»Wtt*biugt'*n. say*: 
j <'barge* of inooiopelaucy ami <)Uhom»*ty ! 
arc ea-ilv made. But here u a sigmllcant 
j fact which bears directly on the character 
j of oar administrative officials. I give be- 
low the ••clearing--* of the 1’uited States 
treasurer* buieau .fur the year's named 
i*ri yr.i 4> or iwr:.gvtv n: hi *j 
)mi.i.TH AT4.S4J US It* .... 5 VU > | Aj 'V. 
IS*. .|>iV4U 90 V 1014.013 044 11 
l*a.» Bt Ml OM W i-> 4 m s*4 «ri 
i**o>.*» ii:.sv» oi2 > ivri 4 us>m *j> 
Uft*.* « u.JOS **> 7i!l»:t. 1.7 4* KMt sjo to 
Agicrr|r*le .. #A1 104 tli Wi 3| 
Just think of this enormous »uiii. hand- 
les! by men and women. who*e salaries 
range from $9000 to $J5.0tW per year. 
I'll** amount sot down for lh7J (the fiscal 
year) cover* only about six months. Dur- 
ing the eleven and a half years embraced 
iu the above table, the defalcations have 
amounted to $55,037,45. The clerk* cum* 
! witting them were appointed u.uler Mr. 
1.in* olu. a l both are now in prison. 
fake the interuai revenue bureaus and 
j let us *ee what Grant has done to secure 1 honesty there. The total loss bv defalea* 
1 turn there up to date is $363,185.50 and j 
three-fourtli* <*f that accrue* v a* inth*- 
a-e of Hailey of the fourth New York di-- 
tri« through the conduct of employee* * 
I of former administration* The iicfalea- j lion* were generally mad* then and nor * 
l discovered tiuoe. One of \\. J up- I 
j pointees. Gen. Steadman, alone default* d I 
to tie amount of $212.330.3J- 
\\'heu this administration came into • 
fiowe*. the acAOXiits of but sixty internal 
revenue collectors had been adidated and 
closed. Since the 4th of March. 1 ►€'.». j 
those of 4‘*o have been settled, and of 250 j 
others superceded since then, lVi of them 
have got their accounts closed, and nearly 
100 others are nearly in the same position. 
| Suits have been entered against the b-»n 1- 
j of forty collectors, tweuty-three of whom I 
were appointed by Johnson seven by f.i:i 
coin and ten by Grant. It does not follow* 
that all these are really defaulters. V\ heu 
the tax abatements, etc., are all adjusted, 
they may ail b« found honest and OQiroct. 
i'he amount due from the Johusou collect- 
ors I* $737.^13.55. and the uncollected a id 
unabated taxes, $2,008,301.02; while tor j 
i Grant** ten. the amount iu money U $173,- 
305.63. and of taxes. $342,613.40. 
Then as to the matter of suit*. Ac., 
there were 5035 brought by the govern- 
ment in 1868; 6743 iu 1870: 6077 iu 1871; 
w hile the amount of judgments recovered 
I trull year Was *» fallows: #741.79. .47; 
91.393.355.33; 91-419.U64.43; the amount- 
collected were: 9137.8UI.94 ; 9141.973.MS; 
! 9591,339.97. 
1'hese comparisons would hold good In 
all department-. Of the fllteen suit* 
brought since March. 1S6J. for defalca- 
tion* in the custom* service, the total 
amount involved iu which is but small, 
j one defendant was appointed by Buchanan. 
four by Lincoln, eight by Johnson and 
two by Grant. 
Within the last four months, under Ji- 
reft order*efthe President, special agents 
! have thoroughly overhau.ed and inspect- 
ed the paymaster'* and pension bureaus 
and the money order office* throughout 
t .e country. These three bureaus handle 
; over ninety million* annually. Only 
three cases of defalcation* have been dis- 
: covered, and those are pension agent*. 
The government loses not a dollar in ei- 
ther. The amount of defalcations iu ttie 
j general postoffice for three years has been 
i 9384.377.31. on an aggregate lecelpt and 
expenditure of 9330.053.633.96 or a loss of 
about one-ninth of one per cent. Most of 
this loas has bee recovered, or Is In pro- 
cess of recovery on the bonds of officials. 
THE TOTAL 8HOWIKU. 
From the 4tb of March. 1869, to the close 
of January. 1873. the aggregate receipt* 
r have been 91.165.533.KM; the aggregate 
expenditures have been 9934.697.036.80. or 
j a total of 93.090.230.196.53. The actual net losaes on all dishonesty 
I by government officials amounts for the 
, same pet iod to $1,363,963. or about one- 
i sixteenth of one per cent. If all the defal- 
cations be added, moat of which will be 
; I recovered on judgment, the loae will be 
about one-ninth of one per cent. 
1 doubt if there U any government I emerging from a great civil or miiitarr 
; convulsion which can beat tbit reooru. 
, 
I No administration, since the earliest ones, 
can equal it. The people will eompreheud 
this as the fact* become better known. 
* s■■■■» 
—’Phare waa a large meeting at Bath 
last evening to devtae meant in aid of the ’ petition now before the Legislature for the r charter of the Portland. Bath and Sea 
Share BaUroad. 
The Railroad Through Eastern Maine- 
Eyaxstox. Wyoming Ter. Jan. 
~ 
MCASKS. Editors —leaving my home 
in Eastern Maine about the first of Octo- 
ber. I arrived here on the <Oth of that 
month. Iring these three months past, 
only four or five copras of the -4men>ua 
have reached me, but all of those, 1 am 
glad to notice, earneatly advocated the 
Kaiimad from liaugor or sonic pol nt on 
the I’enobseot to Calais. It would seem a- 
If no further argument were needed to 
arouse the people of that sec ion of the 
State to put forth their utmost exertion- to 
build the road, and that, as soon as possi- 
ble. 
Cicero remarks truly lint "There Is 4 
rert.iiu common bond, milting all tlie arts 
w hich pertain to a poutc education." It 
U equally true tliat all public interests 
have a bond in common the condition of 
any one a licet i ng that of every oilier one. 
I!ti«ine»s. Education. Morality and II lig- 
iou, uiutnally ufleot each other. Business 
prosperity greatly aids religious pm<i|trri( v. 
and It is certain tiiat lijsio-'ss is more prof- 
itable and projierty r.or valuable where 
there U the be-i condition of public mor- 
ality, religion and education. I'he people 
should undertake the construction of this 
road lor the same reason tkat they would 
encourage schools, churches, agriculture, 
timbering and manufactures. Ail these 
interests contribute to the general pros- 
perity and contentment of the people, ami 
make the State fit to live in. But tip- Rail- 
road lias as real an influence in this direc- 
tion .-is any publ.c interest whatever. It 
powerfully helps all other industrial and 
business pursuits, promotes the develop- 
ment of our vast, natural resources, and 
makes the people contented to live where 
they are. by can-lug them to feel that thev 
are 11 the world and a part of the world_ 
flits i- the rtlre'. produced upon the people 
by the railroad wherever it has gone. In 
this enterprising age. w hen roipltatic r|v 
... i- itiu'i' ». ii. vi n>; i*i.**»l 
miles from railroad connection with the 
rest of mankind, i- to l»e mil of the world. 
t hir part of M till** was settled nne time 
prior t*. tin* Amru .v» Devolution—m.. 
than oil*' hundred year* ago—and >•! a 
girat part of it i» -till a w iM— the young 
men leaving for oilier part- of the land .1- 
*.*;i a- they are of age. a id few that < a * 
get away, being content to »i**nd their i t** 
in a pla- e that i- » lull ami «m. far help 1 
thl- age ot progre-s uiul iipprovemenr 
l^*t the capital that 1- lying Idle In La-U rn 
Maine iuvc-U<i in » \ ending niaunfa 
Hire- rail: »a ami all moral and cd t- a- 
tioual in«ti'.ntef in our in d-t. ami w. .had 
not long > oiaplaiu that the ymmg emigra*• 
I*he ti'le will U-gin (»• flow hack, 1 that 
odm i- t unit, tha! Maine is a g 1 pia e 
to be boru iu." W nl be -ileij. »-.J J,v the 
everywhere irren| « iv.ug. t'iat tbcr- is 
n * better *> a**- than o p to hr* iu. 
I regard to the e *»*' the roa 1 shall t ak- 
< » there be more than one op -n 
the q iration. whether it should Hot go 
where there ar* most jM’opIo and bu*iu«*.., 
even, though the i*»al should be a trifle 
longer * 
As to the JU jr of the roa 1. w h h i* «.ie 
of ti»e questions to decided. let in* 
s w-»id. On tuy way 1 Mopped Uiestiumc 
t'ic Denver audit •» tirando Kailroad w ii.« h 
is ihit-h«*d and running a *o»it ***» miles from 
I) ;ver to t * ad » i' ly, and is to ulti- 
mately r\c 1 .through into w \|. \ 
i •* gauge of tlits r *a I is lAcec /***•<.•—»what 
titer <all the *'compromise" guage. the 
u irt -r gauge In Wale- b#*mg only 2~I 1J 
in* Ii»*s I’lie friends of this c>tti|iMmi«f 
guage claim that it command- itself t » 
jHipnlar favur by the consideration* that a 
r«*ad of tins guage can be built through a 
ountry : p poor to t>.»; d <hm ei Um -•••,- 
mofi guage. that it w» l be supported hy a 
country that ha« not business to make a 
road of broad guage pay. and that it carries 
one-third lea* *e*iyhi than the ordinary 
guage. *o that it can actually carry freight 
cheaper, bu far. thl- -ult* Kaatrru Maim*. 
But. « ti the other hand. It is urged against 
thi- narrow r compromise guage. that 
passenger traiti- «a he run on It only 
about gue-hdf a- fa-t as on the common 
guage road,. It is a fact that they run 
only from ten to fifteen mile* an hour, 
while on ordinary road- they run frun £J 
to .tfl. It la also urg I against the nun. 
promise guage. that it cannot carry freight 
of great hulk and weight, such a- all road- 
must wi»h to carry, e. g piece* of heavy 
machinery. It 1- now *aid that the Denver 
A Rio Grande Kailroad Is at least a partial 
failure because It 1* hup »-slble to trainqmrt | 
by it the freight needed iu the mining 
regions, such as engine- and pieces of ma- 
chinery for quartz mill- Ac.. Ac. These 
certainly are very grave objection.-, and 
warning i- coming from various quartern 
not to Itive-t more capital in narrow-guage 
rail roads, for the reason that they do 
not tueul your reasonable expectation of a 
railroad. l.ei your people carefully con- 
sider this matter before they adopt a cour-e 
that will bring them lasting regret. It 
w ill not satisfy the people of Hancock ar d 
\\ a-hiugtou Couutie* to pay Uie -aiiie 
price for riding at the rate of twelve miles 
ai hour, as other people do for riding 
twenty-five. Nor will it suit them to have 
a railroad which will not carry their very 
heaviest freight. 
I ha}»« our people will agree upon the 
best plan, and then go ahead- Let the 
road be built at all events. That part of 
o ir State is able to build It. and too poor 
to longer do without It. Let them get 
State aid if they esu, but if they canno1 
then let it he built without. I*et every 
inau. who should be interested in so good 
an euterpri*e. »ay ‘*Ay!'‘ and. almost be- 
fore you know it, our beautiful shore will 
be still more beautiful, with its embroidery 
•f a double band of iron, along which our 
people shall ride. Winter and Summer, 
with the speed of -team and the comfort of 
the parlor, gratified with the feeling that 
at la-t they are really a part of the living 
world. S. B. 
—One of the trustee* of the Insane Hos- 
pital protests through the Lewiston Jour- 
nal against the proposition of putting the 
appointment of the Superintendent and 
T rutiii r*. t\f fit** Krunital In th»* hands of 
the Governor end Council; also limiting 
the duties ot the Superintendent to the 
medical and sanitary departments, and 
giving the steward charge of the farm and 
all the outside work, and making him in* 
dependent of the Superintendent in these 
duties. Dr. Laphaui also laments that the 
board has now no Democratic member. If 
he should resign and ask the Governor to 
appoint one he would probably comply. 
—Recently a man was driving a pair of 
uice horses belonging to Lawyer Cushman 
of Lee. when they took fright at the car 
whistle and ran down the hill toward the 
railroad crossing at tVInn. just as the train 
was passing. The driver jumped from his 
load and the horses going at full ran struck 
the train between the engine ami Ural car. 
Both horses were killed and the sled and 
load smashed to splinters. 
—On the Eastern bound train Friday 
night, the passengers were badly frighten- 
ed by a. shaking motion ot the sleeping 
car. The train was hauled up, aud one of 
the wheels was found to be broken. It 
was left at Kortland, and the balance of 
the train eome along slightly behind time. 
Letter from Augusta. 
Fkiiriary 1$. 1971 
Megan*. Editors.— Home again soon, I* 
Hie word oil all aides. Getting rindy to 
n«youru are the indication* in every de- 
partment of (he State House. The fifth 
legislature will probably close It* Reunion 
next Saturday, though it may possibly hold 
on till lueadav. The committee* have all 
reported anally| the lion**- eommenced 
two sessions daily last Saturday, and all 
new matter introduced will be referred to 
the next legislature without debate, if ad- 
journment c ones off *.» > vm. the members 
will earn Just about their $3.(Ml per diem 
for lime expended. 
Hut tie re is much on the table* in «-arii 
I,ram h to dispose of Th educations! 
tolls hang tire-; the « hangvs in the liquor 
law still remain to be acted upon ; the Gen- 
eral itailroad Law bill is on the table; the 
Saying* Hank bill i* not yet passed, tii* 
oppositions which are not few or small, 
\et remain f<*r dl*cu*sioa; ao you see Hie 
legislative mill must grind fast, even with 
double to turn ..m uii thi*. The 
gn at trouble and danger i*. that in this 
m*h. hurry ami bustle incident to prepar- 
ing for adjournment, many mraanre* will 
be disposed «>f without the necessary at- 
tention winch their merits and importance 
demands. Under skilful manipulation some 
measures will pass which members, if they 
had the tiim* to fully look Into, would 
squarely reftise to pass; and on the other 
hand, measures of Importance will be given 
the go In and indefinite postponement will 
l*e recorded against worthy and necessar* 
mess u rv « 
1 he lleuse. tinder a sense of plou* indig- 
nation .»r ha\ing caught a Gt «>f mist ken 
economy, sw.pt everything by the boaid 
Saturday The f\, Supervisor f.aw w .s 
repeie-d: they lud-tinitrly postponed uu 
net t 1 equip ten companies oft* id* ?*— !>OV 
U'.d< r the age «»f miliary du ; with the 
d inu-kcrs of the state they refus d 
sconifuity to he ir of *q. h a thing as ha* mg 
the Iudlistr al s’at -in »f th*- state co;u- 
; ;lrd and under th leader-hipof the "iiiein- 
r fro u \V|»it« fl Id d s \ .-rat tin g- f..r 
which. I they w !»<■ a-li lined hen 
they think it o %.*«•. it •» v litt » humiliat* 
lg to Us »ll! s lys. 'hi? T li rcpuMi .'til 
W ili submit to the lead> r-hip, iu the H<»u«e. 
o' in-h an nt ,.f republicanism 
1 he n •neii ar coming' I h« « •mmif-e 
h»'c report* d a bill a owing b mak ■* * > 
'"l at 1 rc*id«*u?al • ircti »s under the 
-a»ue r» studious as men. This is the d iw n 
of th** indie nium t*» the strong mind d — 
of course the hi l w id Hot pass, tnit p H 
l* *gr -» In that dire. tj.ui vvhcuv.r a > .i 
cau he obtained 
I o’ G*n. .! 1. t' 110 >erl.iin. 
" *1 "as presented to tip s a’* »tu* 
dav ag *. h i- .qp pi 1 »a \ ».» » 
the rotunda"!' the > .»;•• Ii •<i• I is .j 
Dalian marine, aud was **tulp-d” by f. 
s oipt^ Jk«n:i «»I h 1». it) t o w ,|\ 
»lie war rede*—d igs, odor* eU: now 
the rotu ida expose.u .< p a. •! 
i*' « i*» »■ ie for pres nation, a 
r-*s i.o Appropriating si for this purpose 
hav mg ju*l passed 
i n** fo *wi g lua'ier- j>« rlaiutnz t » 
> our se. 4 >ri have been ai : l upon sn •• 
my lx-' U-tler — 
l •.! to b eMCtfld —\ti act to pi 
v- it t »• t arr«»w ri in*.I wh«o «*ni t 
itrwis "f town* of \ Mi on ai .i Coinm » 
in ti t to ln< .r]**■:»*.•* the C*.at-ami K i-*l- 
p :* K U • >». an ad to In* »*. p- rate t c 
t asf ie mid K11 sWorlh It It « o 
* lrge th power of C" l-laoles Jn ! 1 e 
"Wij East port a*t ine »r; «.r.»tttig li iu- 
n i re N| ir.:i** Tisnra a t 
t * protect spawn *»r egg of 1..»*»*• 4 s ,n 
M *d". 
lo h. engross. *! — KesoSve :i 
fw*r or tow n of t olu’.i ».a F % Is v* to 
incorporate the Itangor m>l Ciaii *« »« 
Line Kulw.y :l. ♦ to i rate \V. stero 
Hancock Agricultural .** tieiv 
A hill incorporating the st. Croix Shore 
Lin U It c > ha* beeu reported. also 
re so! Vi in favor of town of Columbia F ill*. 
\ti t f »r the preservation of forest 
tree's ha- passed t" be rngr »S'ed and vv.li 
tio doubt pass to h«: e..acted. It pr »v. 1* * 
for ex -mptioii from laxe- upon land 
d voted t » th«- growing of VV • 1, second 
growth. for a period of jears. 
1 he M line Central U K Co bad anoth- 
er defeat in the Senate hp»t \vet.k. n il and 
ftd to ;i;coipii;ui« the Hath and 1‘artiuii I 
S* ashore it It- Co., was passed to be en- 
grossed after a two day* tight by a Vote ol 
17 lo Hi. It tt.es vet to bo acted upon in 
the lloilt. 
The committee m the Heck — Dow — 
bondsmen defalcation caso* have report' d 
in lavor of freeing the two remaining 
lolveut bo ud* men Seal Dow ami J. II. 
Cummings uimiii their pay ing 2-7* or their 
individual part of the lo** by the defalca- 
tion I he rej*ort is outlie table 
The General Kail road Lavv passed tin* 
House yesterday by a vote of *lj» to It 
is similar to the original bill reported, with 
some slight amendments, one of which 
rlx'vs the per diem of Commissioners it $lo. 
One of the principal arguments adduced iu 
favor of the bill is that it will do away 
with lobbying, and remove temptaliou 
from members who might be tampered 
w ith by rich and jK>wrriuI railroad com- 
panies. On the other h^»nd U is aaaerted 
that three men cau or would be likely :o 
be more easily influenced cr eoutrolled by 
moucy than a legislature composed of l>0 
men. 
The follow lug 1* the report of tlie com- 
mittee OU the l*cck—Dow ease which has 
been accepted aud will come up for actio.i 
immediately. 
KtsoLVF.D. That the Governor and Coun il 
b* dir-« U-d Lo grant to Neal Dow aud J. li. 
Cummings a full discharge from ih«-ir liabiU- 
tirs as sureties oU the boud of K. U. Heck, for 
the proper performance of hi* olfl-iai duties as 
State Treasurer for the year 1*6*. on the i«*y- 
m* ut by them severally into tb* Scat*- Treasury 
ot live*thousand twenty-six an l il-luo dollar*. 
The House hold* wo session.* daily com- 
mencing at 9 1-2 aud 2 o'clock, aud ad- 
juuriiiug at 14 of 1 ami 5 o'clock. The 
Senate holds one session at present com- 
mencing at 9 A- M. T{i« indications at 
time of closing this letter, Tuesday after- 
noon are that it is doubtful if the business 
cau lie disposed of tins week in time for an 
adjournment. 
1'he weather continues One and the 
sleighing good. Amusements are plenty, 
among the coming attractions are to be a 
masked ball, temperance levee, Ac. 
Latest Both branches will hold two 
sessions daily after to-day. House refused 
t>* reconelder volt passing the General 
! Railroad bill to be engrossed, by a vote ef 
88 to 43. Peck bondsmea matter pasted 
| to be engrossed In Senate discharging the 
I bondsmen Dow and Cummings on tbelr 
paying $3,086 each. QriDAM. 
—Capt. Henry S. Rich, a well-known 
! master mariner, and for the past few years 
! commander of the steamer Katalulin of 
Sanford's line of Boston and Bangor 
I steamers, died at 11 o'clock Thursday at 
his residence. 90 Marginal street, Chelsea. 
1 He had only been confled to the house 
since Monday. His sudden death was 
caused by pneumonia. Cape. Rich was 
formerly uominander of the steamer Geo, 
B. L'pton. and also was employed in the 
mercantile marine as master of ships. He 
was a skilful navigator and popular among 
all classe* of people. He was born in 
Bangor and was a sou of Capt. Sylvaiius 
! Rich of that city, but resided for many 
years at Welifleet, Cape Cod, where his fa- 
ther resided. He formerly resided at the 
North End and for some years past in 
Chelsea. He was about $5 yean of age 
and leatoe A family. 
Letter from Wuluoffum. 
Wasimsuton. D. C.. Keb. 16th, leJ72. 
The gay season in Wasliiugton is snjc 
posed ro have dosed al 12 p. m. Thursday. 
So thoroughly has the eeason just past 
been observed here that even tin- National 
legislators Iiave been affected not ineon- 
siderably by it in their labors In and our 
\ of Congress. It U expected, however, 
that duiitig the next forty days, the term 
of the lerital sea -on. our law makers will 
make good their time lost. 
Tim iecc|Xi»us of Members .4 the < 'abtn- 
et and foreign Ministers have been better 
attend d. if not grander, than beforr for 
many years. State sociables are gretilt 
011 tlie increase. Scarcely a State tint lias 
given a sociable this year, and several 
have given a series of them. At them are 
to Ite seen the President. Vice-President 
almost always, and generally a goodly 
nnmlier of representatives of the Cabinet. 
Senators, and Itcpresentatlv s in emigres.. 
Iltireau officers and Hi. ir snlionliuates. 
Departmeut clerks. Ac As thesesociaMes 
arc intended more to do honor to the .-iti- 
joiis of the respective Stali-s residing here. 
Ilian a pav entertainment for the riti/ens 
of Washington, hut few oftlie latter attend ; 
and the result is that strangers from 
abroad generally immediately on tbrir 
advent here, when made acquainted bv 
their State's men of this fart. seek 
their State sociable a* a place where they 
ran f**H a? borne. 
Senator Morton* speech to-<l »v fn an* 
s\v#*r t«* Mr. Sumner ami hU resolution. 
)i is nfll' icli'il iTtitv.l. la lliu Coo.H.. .... 
her. Mr. M. Inn the whole subject hv the 
horns. nn«l will before he is through •how- 
to the country, not only the unjti*tit}»h|o- 
n»*-* of such attack' npoti the Intelligence 
nod veracity of the administration, hut 
that the aniinii'of the whole thing, i* to 
inipa.r the confidence the people tna\ hsivc 
in the administration and thti' defeat 
t.rant** re-nmnltmf ion. 
l’he investigation now going on Iwfore 
*h»* District Committee* of the Hon-*-. into 
the charges against tlie Hoard of Public 
U rks f »r the District of Cnhutih a. has 
i*>d to rieate much anxi«*»y among the 
member* *>f the Hoard and the ring. Ho* 
memorialist* -those prof.-ring charges 
1 : ilt»'t the Hoard— wem either uni* 
<j d w th the si|hj *rt nf their eharge. 
or 11 1. >• no ground to build tip 1 prn-e.o 
tion : for tlm* tar they hive tieen unable to 
*us' liu an allegation which crimln.iti 
fb»r *he members of the Hoard or any one 
orim 1 w ?h lrnpro% e»»»en*' wlrcli h ive 
«-» l r '"Vi goiog on i’, \Y i«hingfon and 
Georgetown. Vhe large proper!v ow ners 
1 r»* h*-x\J\ faxed, “tint Is what's the 
matter." ll.id the necessary improve 
•rie-gs been tnade In vea*-s ! « *. w n'cj 
o» ».«• ••.r. «■.»arr to make them n w — O i- 
Hoanl lik** «»»her* «n*h In all cpir*. re. 
'i '‘r" 0* ■ I i ‘king aft*-r. 
Jilfn t r ter. the <». f.Tu-* :■-• of th- 
I'isfr of 1 Vdutnbia. hold: g 'he Griucn »1 
1'.»urt ha* had sever 1! n: -♦ -u n v 
CISC' before him tic* ter- j—ne irlr all 
r «i >\. runic 1* let n-r. o t un- 
wav c- nueefed w 'Ij lefraad ng fh*» *. 
k* yet only 
V 'e.| arid it.need K 1 '.l ’. 
« I tw ve irs f.1 'll- \ b 1 I* 
'»»rv an I V1.I p.»welt sc-»? | ^ 
•i-r] iv f » p\' a fl of fl .• brn|.-d |. 
! ,-a rb- wn of the court. w V h in i‘l. 
noutitlu/ to s one eight or »*|? e ?ni«|r | 
|.»ll r* V I’owt 11, -•!*- r■ ulrrt 
d-*'d»fb*4s reinettibcr w is arr g-.,-l f. .^re- 
ceiving five thon*and dollars in c«»-mr*- 
f i*»- | w i?h f b•• Sf ok *• * llea’t v fr » I* or 
•flier words for i4<l*t|ri>.r f f».* pros ecu' j. m 
t tlie'r claim* before the Second \n li*.>r* 
\ offl c while a clerk in that *»tflme The 
.1 idge in p.a**ing « o h a H ghf sentence !•*. 
b:,n t.v.k oc a. n *•» oh-»rve that 
Powell d-i i-i ffwltrltt the m 
*• » uuit’ a t l if**u’loasl wrong agi i*r the 
government. 
The *se of S.*fh Job urt. iud fed f »r 
j default as assistant cashier in the Trea*u- 
rv Department, the court sustained th 
I plea In bar to the Indictment, ruling thr 
h Johnson had testified before a Com- 
mittee uf Pongrets touching th'* '.aim* 
matter for which he was then arraigned, 
fie was under the Statute exempt from 
prosecution. Hut on examination to-dav 
flic prosecution lias found that t e law ha* 
bifn changed, and the court lias conse- 
quently changed its opinion. 
In ra-c of cx-Gougr •ssinau W. H Stokes 
his conviction in the Criminal Court of 
this city, was ipi te unexpected. None 
could believe that he \va* innocent of the 
crime of which h" was charged; hut if w is 
thought that the characters of the pro-.edi- 
ting witnesses, who were partners in the 
crime, were so bad that no jury could be 
found that would convict on their testi- 
mony. The fact** are. that out of Mr. 
Stokes own Month and his letters, he has 
been couvicted. 
Stokes couti.v*l has entered a m •tion to 
arrest judgment on the ground that the 
indictment charged uo olTetice, w as vague 
and defective, and the delect could not 
lx- cured hv verdict— the court over-rules 
the motion and the ca*e goes to the gener- 
al term to be beard to-morrow. 
Th© friends of Stoke a are still hopeful 
that by hook or crook he will be spar* d 
th<» disgrace of serving a term in the peni- 
tentiary or heavy fine. 
“When will this thing atop.’* says a 
member of Congress to-day when acoo-t- 
ed in reference to passing a bill authoriz- 
ing the erection of public buildings in 
Ibnladclphia at Uncle Sam’s expense. Al- 
ready the Hou-e has |n-»n| bills for erec- 
tion of Ciovuriimeat building'in th- cities 
of Chicago. 6t Uoui', Albany. Q liucy, 
Hartford and Ciuciun it i. anil Haltiu»<*re 
has also a-ked for like aid from emi- 
gre*'." 
■so multifarious are Me devices used by 
artlul lubvisls.dial il Is not indeed strange 
that many bills am! measures receive favor 
by Congress which are both a direct in-nlt 
to nur Legislators and a burning Ira.id u|»- 
ou ilie people whom they represent Com 
gressiuen are more or less like oilier men, 
notwithstanding they are supposed, b) 
some, to know everything—able to judge 
readily ami correctly too. concerning all 
measures coming before them. This i> a 
mistake. Those outside of Congress, who 
are skilled in the arts and sciences, or a 
| a master nt a trade, cf course, know more 
of subjects pertaining to their respective 
professions than a Congressman who lias 
i simply made law bis study and practice, 
i A case at point which has come to the at- 
| teution of your correspondent, ami which 
! illustrates the correctness of these a.sser- 
: lions, |s creating some little stir in and out- 
i side of the Capitol building One uigbl- 
1 
term in the Senate when its members were 
in as good condition to appreciate light as 
at almost any other time, a bill, authoriz- 
ing the use of a bogus patent, was spruug 
upon them which proposed to give them 
| more light on the subject. Eager to re- 
ceive it, and supposing nothing wrong—in 
fact, many of them thinking it the produc- 
1 
tlou of the well-known Capitol Electrician, 
Prof. Gardner—they voted for It. It turns 
out to be a complete sell upon the Senate, 
and that the perpetrators of this act, Bo- 
gart A Wilson, h«re made this "sell" cosl 
the Government *4,500, for jnst attempt- 
ing to light the Senate by electricity, a i thing which Gardner has done for the 
j Bona* and Dome to* several yean to th< 
entire MU isfact ion of n#J one; while Him 
far in the operation of Bogart A Wilson's 
apparatus, the Senate has been subjected 
to the annoyance and delay of one or mere 
pet-oils tramping over the celling to turn 
on the gas and touch off such burners as 
fail to eateh the uncertain spark-. 
From Washington corn epoiident of the 
Pittsburg (Pa.) Gazette Is the following : 
-For several years the House and Dome 
lias been noiselessly lighted by the originai 
inventor of ail improved plan, who lias 
made it a life study and has already six- 
teen patents covering all the verifications 
of the electrical gas-light lug business, 
which, with never failing uniformity, turns 
the gas on and off. light a and registers on 
a dial when the gas Is on and when light- 
ed. It is one of tlie greatest sights of the 
■ Capitol to witness tin. electrician standing 
at his dial near the Kotimda. and liv press- 
ing a key and turning a silver crank, light 
I more than three thousand burners in the 
twinkling of an eye without approaching 
: House or 1 tonic." 
Congress ha* been notified that by the 
use of he Bogart A WHsuo patent, the 
Government will l>p held liable for dam- 
ages that will in -ir to Prof. Gardner; as 
it is e'aitned that there is an infritigiuenf 
i upon Gardner's patent. Suits have been 
eoinniencrd bv Gardner against them f<>r 
, damages in New Aork. 
As drowning men catch at straws, so 
| do the malcontents In the Republican 
party take n *pe in the resignation of t’nl. 
*'• »» r*»rnev. ami consequently. their 
newspaper* organs have tc* m. d with 
prophesies of most glooming forebodings 
tr> a loiiuistr.ition party llis most inti- 
mate friends her** who ar.* stipp *s*-d to 
know w lu reof they *JH*»W.S tv that liU letter 
••t resignation expresses what they believe 
to b<* h.s liont'«t intention. 
Tin* bill to change the Hovcrnmenr of the 
l* 'f* ■ f «»f ( oliimbia. provide* that the 
1 outicll. which under the present territo- 
rial government I* appointed entire hv the 
l*r*--i*lenf, shall be elected by the people; 
tint tie board of Buhlic Work* dull con- 
sist of -even members, two of whom shall 
b»* appoint'd ,»i large, and two from the 
District by th President, two to he eleet- 
*•1 d o*u* • engineer"' detailed from 
the Army. 
There at* a great many applicants j..r 
« its on tin* pro|M>«ed Labor < '»m:ni'M.>n. 
the hill to * reate which pa.**«*d the || j-.- 
some weeks ago. a el !■» now !**• * * ■■ •.t 
tin- ommitto s of the mmate. It :;»is bill 
he«'Oiu*'s law, of which th re very lit- 
tle do«|ht. it t* (O III! hop d tli.i* !!;«• Ply, 
dent will not award -•r** ! on of tie* Com. 
nn**»oner*!i p* o* pay m**nt tor p dirlc.i! r- 
\ e •" s r. ..-!•• el ur to be reside. d. >r o 
personal fne.nl-. or solely tor p.»hfi« al *«*r- 
» ■ The p1 I *s di III! i !«• gin I to IIPU 
•a 1)0 have made fie- ouditem d tin* w.»rk- 
nt,* people of rh*.untry a special study 
4 1 *•»» pl«*i-o — an 1 who are f.»ui:l- 
i 4r w di ivenues by which to rc n h 
tin- liiiunn .» k nonut and variety of tu ts 
* : ■ «.. t- *r! ined by the la cr- it- 
■ A ‘• * ■ i-.\".o.i. The name ot « .»L 
K. d Ils ifou. formerly of K ui*.i- nine 
lk'e,\ ..i V\ i-hiugtofi. i- put forward 
[*! ■*:•» •4 * the Infernaf e •!, s a I 
V\ *; kgmci • orine-•: cm w*ilh this < otn- 
:u: ■ a d lie »! >o the f a\ .t it** cf mar.y 
■*»••?.ktor* a.. I JJ r>: -» ntu'. iv»-- w.m 
•- -1 : n ». i! progr*--* Hinton 
a ii ,.f v a i-d \| erieuccs He starter! 
> a- v -• ,e liter. Afterwards he 
-»«•> ni.e « pr.titer ; tie* an editor. II** ext 
turned up i* soldier of tin- l non armv. 
In which h<* got «i>m** ugly w*.nn«|s win h 
tr I" him now o. e.m-.iui A? the 
clo'« «*t th*.* tyar h s a- discharged, aft- r 
hiving :i'!.i .-1 the rank of eol mel ltut, 
-I*. u ter. printer, editor and ofli * r. 
«' »l. Hinton was ala »ys a student of the 
ikborque io a 11 a f lend of the laborer. 
Mo k us more, pet I tips about the 
various organ nations of workmen on both 
sid of the Atlantic, what tln*v are *triv- 
i ig to »i*eotfip;i-h A thm any other man 
i.I the United Sl ates. The labor ques: >ou 
i* emphatically his hobby. About th >* 
} ear* ago he went to Ku:op«* and reinuiued 
t .**n* a long tiun- investigating the roudi- 
ti *u ot the working classes ; attending their 
, meetiugt. and -tkilty lug the practical work 
mgs of the associations by which they 
hope to better their condition. Since h.s 
j return, to the I uited State* he ha* earned 
the reputation oi an industrious ami vigor- 
on* journalist. and ha* contributed largely 
by well-considered. exhaustive ar:idea in 
the Atlantic Monthly'' the* Boston ".Ti- 
oer'wer'i'inrinnuti "thizrttt" ••Tribnnr,M 
dorM,** ami \tUian" of New York, and 
other prominent newspapers, to bring 
about the Atate of feeling in (’ongres* ai ri 
over the country which made it possible 
for the dial! ngui* lied statesman of Ma-*- 
aehiis* tt*. (Jeorge K. Hoar, the author of 
the bill creating the ( ouimis-don, to engi- 
neer it th tough the House. Life. 
— lion. Lewis Barker of Bangor, slipped 
on the side-walk in front of the Augusta 
House, Augusta, on Thursday and was in- 
jured seriously, lie ha» since so far re- 
covered as tu leave lor home. 
<|pfrial djoticfs. 
Ise Kennr’s Pain killing 
MAUIC Oil.. 
“ It Works tike a Charm.” 
lUlDKK- 
Hfniie's I'tin-lptllng Magi'- Oil cures Headache" 
lf*-nue*v P iiu-h hug M ig. Oil cure* Tooih.toh* 
Renue's l*»iu-K ii;.Vlait. Oil cure* Wm ii » 
Keane i’aih-tiiilmg .Uagic Oil cures Cholera 
Morbu-' 
ItenneG Pain-K.llrig Magic Oil cures Rheuina- 
i turn' 
1 Kenne'-t P iin-K lMng Magic 0.1 cures Lameness 
Kcain s PaiinRilln.g Mag. Oil cures sk.n L>;»- 
e !»«■* f 
"onia folks win to be proud of telling how lame 
I their -h .ul ler* are ”—jI my rick Uie bat k 
j °r. 1 htvegot the Sciatica”—and delight m bragging that •* not rung can cure me' but when 
‘e g t -a n iwiul folks to Memmf’w 
■»e*l».lkllliag Hwglc Oil, faithfully, we not 
I only cure their i.tmeoess and charm away their pbut *•; 4< lu.illv t ike all that kind oi* brag ! out of them and they frankly own up and »4v, 
It w .i k- 1 kc a charm 
•#*'' d 1 by Druggists Merchants and Grocers. 
•sTll 1» put Up m three sizes, and called Trial 
Med ian size,” and Large Family »sze 
bottle*. 
%% *1. KKNNE, Sole Proprietor A M mufacturer, 
PirT»rikcz>, Mvs» 
lyeodmo 45 Jaioi 
■ ITTHELORI HAIM DVB. 
This superb lia Dye i« the beat In ibe world 
— |.ere* ti> haimlee* reliable an l io»Uuunv>u» ; 
no disappointment; no ridiculous lint* or di*a 
; grce.iule odoi I he g. iinme Wm a ttrttcheloi ’s 
I Haa lij« produce* lamedUlely a splendid ilisck oi uaiuial Mrvwu, leaves tue hair clean, 
aolt, beautiful; does not contain a pailicle oi leu 
or any injurious compound. Sold bv all druggist. 
Factory, ap.lv to 16 BOND STULL T, X. y.. 
Who U Dr. Wilton? 
IOTICV.-M e have Wiilou’s Catarrh Lure 
lor the are of Catarrh It wilt aUocure Mead- 
a.:nc. 1 Ootha. be aud Neuralgia, and we will re- lund the money for every bottle that does not heln 
the patient. We invite every one to call at our 
»4ore ami U »l Un melicin with a very ingenious 1 'Tfc.vi IMULINU Tlbk, fret of coal. and halls- 
ly them stives oi its menu, before purchasing 
S. D. WI«SM * CO., SHtlsnrtm, 
St.laM'OKTH, MAOfc. 
ip.no.bDoJt 
Twenty-Eignt Years’ Practice. 
In the Treatment of Oixuei incident to rein, lei 
nn. plat ed US. DOW at the bend ot nil phy.ici.n, making .uch prncuee n .peeUUj, and ennb.ei 
him to guarantee n .peedy and permanent car. 
m the wor.tra.e. of »Qd lU othe. 
■f" ifl linl On.peeili, from *ftminer CMM 
All letter, for advice mu.teoauim SI. OOce.Xo. 
» EntncorrarnAni.ljo.ro*, 
N. B.—Board formatted to these de.irmf to r. 
Bhta under treatment. 
| ■"•WS.Jilj. UT1—•».».. irr 
$tb> Abbcrtisniunts. 
Lost. 
I lfui t' ninth Ii111 brown rolGr. 
iunr ol w,n '** -M'Ubally r. nar.b-,1. In 
KII.worth K,b .t,-,. 
“ CONMMilM tb 
Caution. 
Till. i«to tnrb.rl all |«-r.nn. h.irbnrinir nr ir i"K it,y mil* 1. \ liu h. | ,i,all ,,,, l>*bt» nfbrr I ..tttrmiinc. attor ;f.». | !,,v 
just cause lor leaving her. 
_ THOMAS KM.II. 
Iinnont. (ebronrj HiU, 1*7;J. 3VXJ> 
Vessels for Sale. 
Tin* subscriber offers for sale oue-e'ght of the School er Loilu»kte. ami oiic*v ght f the 
Schooner Franeutita. of » ll-woith 1- partu u Ur> *» to price Ac impure ol \ W sau v« r 
s.\ wl 1.L LUlil>, 1oh« t ifv 
Lll* worth. De itfOi. |<97l. ;>if 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO.. 
jv 
SHIP BHOKEKS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
N<>. ‘J:l:> State street, 
V,;i.';i,,ru:K BOSTON. 
(Mb* 
Frriibl* hb<I I barter* pronimt 1 r**ef* 
Itouabi nml **ol«! Inwumarr ef|«ete«l I *»n- 
■lanmeni leitrtl 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor 
For restoring to Gray Hair 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dreasir 
whuh t s 
once Rjjret'.ili 
healthy, 
eneetual 
fire serving lair. ft 
(restores f<n, ^ or gray 
to its or17 
v eo/or, ffif/i 
(j < and freshness of t/outh. l i 
Y. ur thidkencil, falling liair •!»«». 
and b.iblmsA often, though not .dw.i. 
ir» 1 by if* us-*. N-■•♦lung can >t 
t ie her where tlio follicle* are I 
stroyed. or the glands atrophied n. 1 
decayed 1'iit stirh as remain can < 
sail i by tins application, and stun 
la d into activity, no that a n« v 
gro'vh of hair is produced. In*tei.« 
of foaling die hair with a pasty 
■lent, it will keep it dean and vigoro 
l's occ i*ion il u<e will prevent the 1. 
from turning gray or falling otT, 
consequently prevent baldness i 
r>**roratton of vitality it gives *.«.> 
sc ilp arr«*' ari l prevent* th : -r 
tiori t>l dandruff, which :* often > 
cleanly an l oTensive Fro» f’r » u 
deleterious substances which nv 
s ne preparations d mgerou* aid 
r >u* to the hair, the Vigor can 
benefit but not harm it. If w 
ni'.rvly for a II AIR DRKSM. 
notlungelo* can !>■• found so <!---w 
Containing neither oil nor «ly*\ 
not soil white cambric, au l \ 
longontli ha;r, giving it a r; 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer fa Co., 
rmtiral and Analytical ( hriui»t*. 
LOW1XL, aiAAS. 
Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diana*** of the Throat and Lungs, 
•uch as Cough*, Colds, Wluxpu.g- 
Couch, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
aad ConaumpUon. 
Arp -n* •••- t-r d»*£nv -r >** ; rr .»rn 
Iscienc**, : w 
I more r*-al vi. 
^mankind than a. feetuoJ rvmciiy s 
[disease* cf Um I hr* aed Lang*. A x 
trial cf iU virtue* 
throughout this n• ! 
other countries, 
shown that it <! 
sare.'y and effretua 
con'nd them. The testimony of our heat 
•ees of all classes, establishes the fact, th.it 
Ciikkry Pectoral will ar.d !oc% relieve :c ; 
cure U«* affiictmg disorder* of the Throat ;. f 
Lung* beyond any other medicine. The n 
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Ore 
Yield to its power, and case* t < oiiMimption, 
cured by this preparation, arc publicly k;.- 
j *'* remarkable n hardly to be believed, v thev not proven beyond disputa. As a rerr.e 
it i* adequate, on which the public n •- 
for full protection. By cur g oach*, 
forerunner* of more serious l.-rav*. r avc- 
numbered live*, an 1 an amount of suffering t 
to be computed. It challeng*** triwi. s.: 1 
vmce* the most sceptical. Every family 
k**ep it on hand a* a protection against the c 
and ar.perceiv*N| attack of Pulmonary A?T* 
| tern*, which are easily met at I ut •* 
koeotne incurable, and too often fa':.!, if 
iecte»L Tender lungs need tins Uefem 
I* unwise to he without it. A* Urgu■ 
eh;! Iren, amid 'h»* distressing <..-•• 
l>*v*e’ the Throat an 1 Chest of childhood. t’ut » x 
Pectoral i* invaluable; for, by its tin *?.'v 
m iditu !*vx are rescued from premature g 
ari l saved to the love and affection ce: 
them. (tacts speedily and surely sg:» -» 
narv colds, securing sound and health.r* 
eep N » one will suffer troublesome Inilu- 
pma v l painful Bronchitis, shon they * 
how et*i!v they can fx» cured 
Originally the product o£ long, labor; ■;- 
*uccessfnl chemical investigation, no < »-t < 
spam) in Ta lking every bottle in the u':i t 
possible perfection If may be confidently rei 1 
J upon a. possessing all the virtue* it has ever 
exhibited. and <-iipab!e of producing cure* j* 
raemorabi as the greatest It has ex*er effected. 
PREPARED BV 
Or. I. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical ami Analytical Chexniata. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUOUIST* EVFKTWTttltK, 
WT ‘_ 
A” UULt 
THK public are liertbv a i.fted U*t Simpson 4 Arnold ol SuHiv M<ut, u’.Mtne 1 me 
i an iioceptauc* lor *VtO <«> in Mv >r ..! \ V. l»*rrv 
4« o .-i/tfe'd < let £7in iH'i Ttid a me *»•*• pro 
tested lor he I'-as-m -hat ,i w •- >b: .tined without 
my <‘<m#ider4t»on. The public are cautioned 
4rf*m»t purchasing Lite same 
liEO V.CLOI ‘.If 
Boston >h«». 3w7* 
SPRING iwr« ! ! 
Inaae Hyman 
announce* that hii stock of 
H4VBIR6 EDGING*, 
Lar<- Edging*. Cotton Edging*, Handker- 
chief*, Hosiery, (iloves, Kuflle-, Vel- 
vet Uibbon and Velveteen*. Jew- 
elry, Perfumery, Soap, Collars, Cor*ets, Tidie*. sw itches, 
Lilleo Switches, Chig- 
nons, Curls, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Towels and 
I WHITE GOODS &c, 
IS COMPLETE. 
0O0. i: 
He thanks the public for their *o>/r"u;1,a'; 
ronage during the past. I hope by fw‘ atun 
tion to 
BUSEVESS, 
LOW PRICES, 
d baling ail good* at represented to merit * 
a continuance of the ‘same. 
p. S. H»» esUbl *hment U the next door to 
Geo. A Dyer’*, Insurance Agency. 
Id ISAAC HYSAf. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
pditid.it tkli «•* 
I*V TELEXjIB^AJPH* 
i„,p»t<-h« I ■ ►-»*»'’«» Vm*n-»n ] 
From Augusta. 
ArorsTa. Feh. 20. 
of the afternoon se«sion of the 
jj wa< nerhpted in a di«cn**ion of the 
M of pm^lng a charter for a Rftil* 
i from Dex’er t » Rrownville. The 
S' s-'on was prolonged till an hour p»st the 
time for adjournment wjien the hill wa« 
pa-*ed to he engrossed bv a rote of < to 
4't after belli:; amended so that the road 
id h* located through Sel»ee village 
r i- a huge lobby here from F *xerof> 
M> »v#»r who cm quite «nreof the ulti- 
mVe-ue e ■* of he 1. 
From Washington. 
Washington. Feb. 2ft. 
Th*1 House Vsral f*ommltt»*e agreed to- 
day to report a hill giving the Offl 'l*rs and 
S» amen of the Steamer Kear*»ge. prize 
»nonev f>r destroying the Alabama the 
same a- it that vessel lnd been captured 
a: 1 hr* ight In •<« a prize instead of beinc 
About *.«»*» is proposed to he 
appropr ited f >r that purpose. 
From New York. 
\l w VoHK. Fct». 10. 
I'lic hr• I. M Merritt” of liuckAjtert 
< «i■ !key. which arrived yesterday 
f m < ani'-nas. while t»eing towed tip fr«»ra 
^ \a m ine was cut through by m*. Her 
car j- * of tg ir wiil probably all !*• lost. 
I'he I. M M. w i* W>i tons register, 
w i- built at BncW*|*ort in 1>**.». ami owned 
b> .1. E " at ‘1 i. * «». 
N» « Volt. Feb. 20 
fhe World- T.ondon *>p«-cial •fates that 
r< p v to a niter «*t i.iipun iTfmimnnu- 
lia* w itten :t l*mg letter explaining 
.ri vnMiiely ami ahie manner the pre*- 
j« ~i:i«»:» of hi* majesty** government 
ig :h* trea y of Washington, an 1 
g the utterance of off n*ive pu*- 
j,1 > re ni *|M*eel» ami m the Hou*e 
« >;u mu.- ha* ln*eii erroneously re- 
I rted. In onl<-r to allay the excitement 
i! •■•pi*-* *t Mr Gnul-tonc** letter 
w *■ • ■ tm o*li«'il in tie* pre*s 4if Loudon. 
1’ .* *w paid.-lied in every journal of the 
h _ i uii i*. .g a profound *en*atio In 
: « ouiiiioti* la*t evening Kdward II. 
li.-Wfe a*Led Mr Glad-tone if tlie letter 
w .4* ;H4 when Mr Glad-tone rep! «n] 
N ;* a 14-ply t*» a letter asking expia- 
t aiion* in regard to my speech.** 
Miscellaneous. 
Nasht a. Feh. 20. 
Tli*' lernoeta y of this city opened the 
eampa gu to-night h> » proce**ion. rau*ic 
a l speeche* ill the 1 ify Hall which wa* 
p ked t.* repletion. .1 K. Tarb« x and IV 
A < lr nil M 1“ a<h i*ett* \\4-r»- tli- 
priic :pa *j. k- ; aud much eutliu*i.i*iu 
was manifested. 
« .h Min v. Feb. 2*1. 
i Ih j- r.i Stat' « -mvention re-a — 
sembied to-day. 
Hi- .-onte*: ;* b ‘Tween the partisan* of 
ii '*«--»tt a 1 >*• :al**r >aw ver. .’hr tc-- 
allow e.t h < uigre**. mal di— 
•gi it » vie’ three delegate*. 
1 -it* a!!. Ou yr tiir*r di*!i Kt» have 
a*r**t nu b- —-If t ions 
The P.aob-cot Co. Murder Case. 
\ irv w 4* p.i.im- •••! a* li.tng Fi id»\ 
•* .1' ,.y fo: ih Ui.t* »»f J >-4-ph 1» 
> .. >. lot it- muni •»! I ii-uua* Jo**ly :- 
C *'o:i. M u.if. .i*t **e|#f. 1 *ii li. 
< .> A »r.i4*V NrU->;i op*- i. 1 f«>v lie- 
's i l a -oil of tile «l«-4*eji*ed who 
st. i a: qua: c pa*t ten uVloca on the 
J’. ti«- Ion.id .14* la Uer ju*t outside the 
h !*•• i-i:»!e troui w .<!> ; lr.* p«>< *rt 
.’■ *,* w n ! ■•.. •*. ii* a .i* not on h » 
j. -i■ \\ t* h-u I iit*.41 ny <> lo t 
w .■•.»»-» -flowed that the pri-o.ier w i* 
lo-.i: : lo | euii-4-* ot the in lid- r on the 
ii 11t wiio-jtir otflirted Miet i*v Mat- 
» ... Ii* _**r. t* 1 that ill*- pri-ou**: 
1. SJ 4»n Ills pet-OII W IlMl Ml- 
-1 «1. .. d tha: he hud hid the io»U* a tl 
p un-lei a |> atlo. m in Vc.igie. Atler 
: »dg ig i.u ii jail, w.-il to Vvmur and 
f Mind the pupei* Uu lue IOO*l 1 «sv j 
>1.. It h *w lie miul do such a Ilrug. 11 
KAid lie dei tl lor Uu 111* * 4 ; that iie hml 
lost his money altout live dollar*, and had 
nothing w ith which to gel anything to e*u. 
or w jib which t<»gel away, haki he atruck 
M Jor^lyu with a maple stick about three 
feet long, but could not U-li how tnanv 
limes he htruck. him. Tlie pocket-book 
found at Veaane was identified as that b«*- 
luugi ig to the murdered man. Here the 
case for the government closed. 
THE PK1SOKKKS STATEMENT. 
Smith the prisoner came to the witness 
stand. an<l throughout the examination 
maintained the same composed appearance 
w eh he has manifested throughout the 
trial. 
II admitted having seen Mr Josslyn at 
tic camp ground, hut stated that the con- 
spiracy to rob Mr. Jo*.*lyu wa* made with 
i*u« klarrr*w*. w hom he met on thegrouud. 
Marr*/w told him that Mr. Jo&dyu carried 
a large amount of money on his jH*r>on, 
and suggested the plan «»i robbing him. 
They were lo follow him from the store 
where they saw Mr. Jos-lyn Saturday 
eve-dug. Smith * a* to engage him iu coii- 
ver-aUon. and Marr«*w’* wa* to come up 
behind them and grab Jo-.-lyn. aud togelli- 
ei they were to effect the robbery without 
i j iri..g him. Smith limber testified that 
wiien he « ;une up with Jo-slyu. the !it*i 
that he heard w a* a blow. an<i that Jos-iy u 
called out and tell over towards him. when 
lie look the pocket book. Marrows ran 
away, and the next morning he gave Mar- 
row » *ome money—how much he could not 
►ay. At tin- point Smith wa* a-ked if he 
r oguized Marrows .i« being iu the Court- 
room, aud was asked to go and point him 
out. He immediately left the witness 
stand aud pointed out a young man appar- 
ently some lb years old. sitting in the 
(. ourt-tootii. as the one. 
1 he young man, whose appearance would 
not cause suspicion that he could be guilty 
of the terrible crime thu charged upon 
imn. -nc >u 11ic ny .eg urut-.il ri y m-iiuu ly. 
ami on being ca led to the -laud by the 
Government, teatilied that his name was 
Amos ( i*ag--:4hat tie resided in A baric— 
t hi; w a-twenty years old. >aw Smith on 
tlie ramp ground last >eptember; uever 
saw huD betore. \\ hen be saw Much oil 
the camp ground. Smith had a strap ai d 
there w as talk betw een them about betting 
on a game. l>id not bet. and never had 
any ta k with Sumh atterwatds. There 
are people in Charleston by me name of 
Uairows. Millard Marrows was on the 
camp ground. Did not see him with Smith. 
Marrows is uow at work in the wood-. 
Smith was found guilty of •murder iu the" 
Are'. degree." 
Tanneries is Maine.—There are nine- 
teen large tanneries in the State viz :—In 
Dexter. Stetson. Detroit. Burnham. Hart- 
ford, Bradford. Alton, Amherst. Maria- 
viile. Lincoln. Winn. Lowell. Kingman. 
Medw ay. Jackson Brook. Vanetboro. For- 
est City. Grand Lake and 1’i iuceton. These 
tanneries in the aggregate use 110,000 cords 
ot bark a year—a quantity which would 
make a wall tour feet high, four feet thick 
and one hundred and seventy miles in 
length. This hark tans between 10.000 
11.000 tons of leather. There is paid 
for the bark, on an average. *6 50 per cord, 
“taking $715,000 paid annually by the tan- 
ners for the item of bark alone. For labor 
at the yard* jn tanning, they pay $40 per ton; orm.the whole more than 9400.000; 
or In ight both ways on hides and leather 
l*r ton or in all. 9200.000. CM this 
large amount. mor.th.D 91-300.009. ,11 ex- 
cepting about one-third of the item of 
freight, is paid out in the State, and more 
than one mdlion of it for labor.-r Bangor Commercial. * * 
—The legislative adjournment this week 
• U about given up. 
Cl)f €Us»artl) JLmrriran. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1872. 
A. B. mull Unl EAll.r. 
Probste Courts. 
ELLlwotTl.-lit Wednesdar to January, Feb 
nary. Aiup**t. Srj4#mber and December Sd 
Wednesday in April M Wednesday in Jane, and 
Sd Wednesday in October 
Ru'Eiuu. —l«t Wednesday In Julv and Sorem 
ber 
Bickatoet —3d Wednesday m January Mar 
| and H.’i-toiubo- 
VE W AD VERTISKME.YTS. 
: Card—<*eo P. Clark A Co. 
CtoUoi—Ttnunas Rich. 
*» >nng i£7i—Isaac II nan 
I VrasHt f.»r •• tie—annuel L«»rd 
Probale N«<»<-•» 
Ayer’s Hair Tiffor—Dr J. C. Ayer. 
Arrr*» « berrar Pectoral—l>r J’C. At nr. 
Lost—U. B C uuiungUain 
 
Police Court Record. 
biUKKWATKU, Jl'IMlB. 
Mate v*. Wm. Henry Eel» of ElUworth 
0 complaint of Miiton Patterson ot Mar. 
Ti le. Assault and Battery. Feb. 17th. 
Adjudjg d probably guilty and require*! 
t recognize in the sum of three bundl'd 
dollar* tor hi* appearance at the next t« 10 
I of the S. J. C. on 2d Tuesday ol April. 
Ib72. and to stand committed until th s 
order is complied with. In default of ball 
w as committed. 
"tate vs. Elmira Hubbard et al ofBuck — 
port. 
On the 6th of dan. *72 at Buck*port, lar- 
| cent of various sums amounting to $.<5 
belonging to Sarah It. Perkins at her house. 
II >lh bound over iu the sum of #|nu 
George llubbard one respondent found 
hail, the other was committed. 
Local and Other Items. 
—Btirk«port ha* a Fancy Dro*« Party** 
on Thur-dav of this week. 
—Prof. Herrick of Mechanic Fall*, i- to 
lecture at Castine *«une time in March 
\!1 the stock of A. M. Robinson, ti e 
druggi-t, ha*® been removed to Bangor. 
—Ellsworth i- soon to be favored with a 
“Minstrel Trou|»e*’ of home manufacture. 
— Splendid w eather and the be-f of sleigh- 
ing lias been fumi-hed n- for a week past. 
—Three thousand dollar- worth of wool 
skin* were sent to Bangor on Friday la-t 
i by Ilo-<»a Phillip* of this < ity. 
— Hi** subject «.f the Lee:ure in the I’tii- 
tarian church next Sunday evening, i- 
>ketch of the Apn-tlc Peter.*' 
—The .Masquerade Ball at ( herryfleld 
which was to have taken place on the 22*1 
in-t.. has been indefinitely postponed. 
— A school-house at I»ng pond. near \ 
E. Harbor, wa* burned la-t week; -up- 
p .-e<I to have been set on fire by an ioren- 
diary. 
—Geo. A I>ver ha® piano*.—f'hicketing. 
M Her. etc..— md'V heeler A Wilson's Sew- 
ing Ma bines f..r sale a: the -tore of Mr- 
M .1 Brooks. 
—Mr. Hen y M Perkin* of the s«- ior 
f :.i«- in Hartford seniinarr. -mi «»f the late 
late I»r. .In*'in IVrkins of Per-ij accept 
In* all t>» M? Desert. 
— Mr. II. W I", den of Iv**wi*to:i. who 1 
Has been supplying the Bnptist So« i»»ty in 
Hartford, has made an engagement to re- 
main another six months. 
— It looks a® tho* the C'ount v Supervisor 
>y*teui i- to f>e abolished. The Senator* 
from thi- «•,»unty Me--r* H lbek and 
llinck*. -)H>ke strongly in favor of a •ntin- 
uance >>f the sy-tem. 
—One of our citizens ha* offered three 
prizes to file scholars of the High School, 
for excellence in ( oin|H>-i:ion. I>ec!ama ion 
and Select Reading I lie prizes to be 
aw uded at the clo-e of the -chool. 
— A!i (i. -> ok of thi* city lost one «•! 
hi* span of tine horses one day la-t week, 
in the wood-. stip|H>sed to have ruptured * 
b*.o-» 1 \. -»• ». a- he tilled with blood. II- 
l- logging on Tow n-hip 3l». 
— Ilou. David Barker, at the close of tb* 
present -e--iou of the Legislature, \s t«* 
give readings fr un hi* poem- at Marina-. 
Eaetport and other shore town*, probablv 
returning by way of Ellsworth. No letter 
opportunity to hear Maiue'fi favorite |*>et 
will present itself to the people of Ells- 
worth. and by a little exertion all the 
I necce**mry arrangements to effect it could 
be made. 
— AL;*. Martha E. Pear-on. formerly of 
th s city, now a tm-*i6tiary among the fxxir 
in Chelsea. Ma*»achu*ctu r» ently had a 
reception of her fr end* in the vestry of tl»e 
Baptist Church iu that city, representing 
all the denomination* of the city, who 
presented her as a testimonial of their ap- 
preciation of her service* a -un of money 
and tnauy article* for her personal com- 
fort. Remarks were made, and good sing- 
ing. enlivened the occasion. 
—We have just received from Ira (.*. 
Stockbridge of Portland the following 
pieces of sheet music: “Mary wa* a la*- 
sie.** sung by Kellogg; **Not if I know* it.*' 
"All amoiig the sugar cane,*’ “Starlight 
Medley Quadrille.” “Grand Festival 1 
March.” The “Annie SchotiUcIi” and 
i “Thou never r* urnest.** The prices of 
the above pieces are 50 cts. for the first and 
35. 35. 40. 50. 40. 35. for the remaining 
ones, in succession. All orders .-hould be 
seal to Ira C. Stockbridge. 15b Exchange 
M. Portland. Me. 
—On Thursday the 29th Inst., Prof. Pray 
gives an entertainment at Hhih.wL Hall — 
lie has shown us notices from S"uie of the 
I leading papers in the State, and has testi- 
monials from Kev. Dr. Torrey aod l'rof. 
Kohiuson ofthe Maine Weriavan Seminary, 
and others. The Professor wishes it dis- 
tinctly understood that this not an exhibi- 
tion of Slight of Hand.” but an explana- 
tion of ail the most wonderful tricks of 
| celebrated conjurers : as the "Davenport 
Brothers." Prof. Anderson, the Japanese 
i Jugglers and others. Sleeping in the Air. 
| the Gun Trick. Magic Portfolio, the Great 
Cauldron. Turning Water iuto Birds. Ani- 
mals. Ac.; Mysteries of Second Sight, the 
Headless Man. or Life in Dealp. Burning 
the Lady's Bonnet, the Amusing Hat trick. 
Heller's Flag and Dram Trick. Prof. Her- 
; man's Great Shawl Trick. Anderson'* 
I Turning all kinds of Liquid from one Bot- 
1 tie. together with many other tricks, will 
| be clearly explained. 
—The Students of Westbrook'Seminary 
issued a neat little paper which they called 
"The Seminary Student,” edited by stu- 
dent*. One writer. * tel** of coarse, asks 
“if other girl* often wish a* she doe*, that 
they had been boy*.” Some of the reasons 
j given for wishing to be of the masculine 
gender are thus stated Boys don't have 
! to sew. or darn their own stocking: they 
! can have their hair cut within an inch of 
their life, and only comb it ou Sundays, 
while girls have to sleep on small buuches. 
or scratch their fingers trying to make 
carls, or else be in perpetual suspense lest 
the attraction of gravitation should cause 
their bach hair to dropoff some unexpected 
moment. Another thing, boys are not 
afraid of angleworms, thunder storms, or 
caterpillars a* girls are. and they can make 
all the noise they want to. nod do not have 
to be polite until they ache, when it would 
be a positive relief to scream’and romp to 
get the kinks oat, if nan would not becon- 
ddweii a It subject for aa inaana aayloflfc 
—Mr Samuel Dow of Hancock was up 
b»for» the Police Court on Tuesday, on a 
charge of cruelly and unmercifully beating 
hi-little girl of three years of age. The 
child's grandfather preferred the charge. 
Tne evidence was so conclusive tha' ?V>w 
wa- ordered to give bond in 9700.(0 for 
hi« appearance at the April term of the 
C >urt. which falling to obtain he was com- 
mi tel to jail. The evidence went to show 
a total want of even natural feeling lor a 
little defemicil child whose situation was 
e inagh to excite the pity of the most har- 
dened person. 
The Tax Collector ash Town Book. 
—We have received from the Publishers. 
Messrs. Dre-ser A Ayer. Portland, a book 
of four or live hundred pages, with the 
above title. It has the apiiearance of being 
an iudi«|>ensihle book of reference, for the 
town officer and the Lawyer. It is full of 
practical tax-forms in all departments of 
law for the tow n, county and State officer. 
Including Sch<sd Committees. Trial .In— 
tires, Cormiers. Sheriffs. Constables, and 
County Coniini-sloncrs. and adapted to the 
revised Statutes of this Slate. This being 
adapted to the new statutes, and being so 
full in point of Information that isneeded by 
the business rr en of the .state must have a 
ready and extensive sale. Orders sup- 
plied by Robert Cole of this city. 
—The annual session of Hancock County 
Lodge 1.0 of t». T.. was held with Re- 
demlltion Lodire. No. l.'ii at Nlirrv the 
I.l!h iuM.. and was well attended. Twelve 
lodge* were represented Tile following 
officer* were eho«eti lor the current tear: 
G. V. Mill* ot Brooksville. \V. C. T.; Os- 
ar II Tripp of Surry, W. S, I1. 0. Sta- 
ple. of North l’enol>*cot. W. T. Public 
meetings were lield in the afternoon ami 
evening At the afternoon session the 
following re.olutions were dismissed and 
ad 'pled : 
RKsoLvr.lt. That the Temperance enterprise ha. t.s'li a .in'ce.., 
Rr.sol.VKti. That we ought to do w hat we 
.ante produce a pubis- sentiment lu fai..r ..f 
tie- legal prohibition of ruut •. Ring. 
the evening *e..ion wa. occupied by 
.b«rt speeches from Bros, fn-an ot Wiu- 
ter]Kirt. XX ilsoit ofNortli IVuohseot. Han— 
■"••'» of Surry. Harding of E isworth. and 
others. The next .e.siou will tie held wi*h 
Hamilton laxlge No 4*. West Ellsworth, 
tile veond rue-day of Mav. l*7g 
—Every one who ha* read that original 
»otk Mark t wain"* Innocent. Abroad" 
will In- glad To learn that a companion vol- 
nine under the taking title ot Roughing 
It" lia* jn.t been published. Since Mark 
di.ap|iearnl from tile Gal -try" little ha. 
Iieen beard ot him but ail the time lie ha. 
... incubating what m l probably be 
the most readable, drollest, fuuui p»t Inmk 
« f the Bunching It Tin* a 
\ <-lun»«* of lx*tw ♦•< !! «IV and %rv»*n h:;::.lrtd 
k'ivin^ a lull ami \i\id ib on 
f li!«- and iiiauucrt on th* l*acilic o**»t 4t 
very Interv-tiujf j»cn«vl of it-* hi«t«m 
shoniiqf how a tbr«*«* inontln |*lc*Mirc 
tr |* w i* » llpinlol to a term of -even year- 
an*! ,h#» c aiw- therefor with a relation of 
mam huth htivuoir. am! instructive in. 
dent-^.nneet^l with the education <>f an 
Innocent. Th<>»<*uh<» believe tha*--thcr** 
i* a tune to icarly that the 
time ai d >*o«*k bar** arrivetj. .\u a^ent 
now caiiTa-ftinj; forthi« work but order- 
t an be left at the American * 
I..*t of i'jie it» ;-->!•• 1 to M i. ie ,uveili- 
r'. for the week ending F**b nth .* d 
each bearing that He|M>rt«nl f.»r the 
Am'nrm by U in. V Seavey. S-.li.itor of 
Patentw. n lururti It. *.-k. M>%t Market ■ 
hquare. Bangor. Me. 
<i II I'lblteit^. Au^n-ta. Bree. li Load- 
in': F,re \ru; n,v. t.at'iiell. Oldtown.j 
Machine for rutting >heet Metal Blank-; I 
f -.1. Hall, Mt l>eweri, sta\> Joiater: <*. 
H. Mernaui. PortUml. Car Break; H. 
i--ne. S l, Alilmri I>rc»-iii£ Countcriink. 
Itlnrliili ||rtn» 
— < apt <> XV Collin* and other, are do- 
ing a good business at East Bluehill in 
getting out wood and timber. Near 1 Jf«i 
1 *rti. arc already on the landing, and 40 to 
So cords are lieing banted out ladv. 
—fspt. Collins ha« bought out the store 
ot It. >. XVood. B S. XT rod will remove 
to North Sedgw ick XVe wish ( apt Col- 
lins much success ; he appear* to be trying 
to make busmen, in tha. part cf Blue Hill 
—They are to have their Post Office at 
East Bluehill July lat, 1872. 
NllbrNgc Items. 
— 10.000 letters were sent from the post 
office in this place, during tbe six month, 
ending l>ec. 31 *t. Ia*t. 
—On Thursday of last week some boys, 
while ••coasting." came in collision with a 
son of Mr William Wallace. The lad 
w as quite seriously hurt. 
—The specimens of original poetry, pub- 
lished in a late issue of the American. 
have led the literati here to conclude that 
the ■■inglorious Miltons” in Hancock Coun- 
ty are. unfortunately, not all -inute." 
—It is reported about town that J. I.. 
Hover of Gould.boro has been recently 
arrested at Cherrylleld. for selling intoxi- 
cating liquors. His ca*e will be tried at 
1 berryfield ou Tuesday of this week. 
—The singers in this village hare form- 
ed themselves into an "Association." 
under the leadership of Capt. Geo. A. 
Hopkins. They meet semi-weekly at 
Farnsworth Hall to practice in x-oeal 
uiu-ie. 
—On Friday of last week. John Mc- 
Caslin. a young man in the employ of J. 
T. XVallace Jr., while chopping in the 
woods between this place and Steuben. 
lllfliftpll 21 afVi-rn U'.mnrl I.. si... 
with an axe. Dr. Googins dressed the 
wound. 
—Capt Joseph Sawyer of this place, 
while driving fioia Cherryficld to Frank- 
lin. one day last week, was run into by 
the Bangor and Calais stage His sleigh 
was badly smashed, his harness broken, 
aud his horse slightly hurt. Capt. Saw- 
yer. it is said, has sued the stage company 
for damages to the amount of $300. 
—An execrable wretch in Millbridge, 
on seeing a photograph of Miss Helen 
Josephine Mansfield, perpetrated the fol- 
lowing cooumdruui:—"Why is Miss Mans- 
field's low-necked dress, like the breeze 
"as it fitfully blows on the star-spangled 
banner.”—Because, it "half conceals, half 
disclose*." J. C.C. 
State Items. 
—Mr. Francis Murphy gave a temper- 
ance lecture in Bangor Sunday evening. 
—The Whig says the Bangor House It 
having an addition of 91 and 30 feet and 6 
stories and French roof. 
—The Whig saya that those versed In 
such matters predict that tlie Ice will go 
out of the river at Bangor by the 13th of 
March. Let It go. 
—The Cobb Lime Company manufactur- 
ed, during the year ending January I. 1873, 
nine hundred and seveu thousand (907.000) 
casks of lhne. 
Ft** at Jowrsroirr.— The Bay View 
House at Jouesport. owned and kept by 
Capt. Rumery, took fire last Monday morn- 
ing. and burned to the ground. The build- 
ing was Insured for BMN0. 
—'Hie Herald say* Mr. Alexander Thom- 
as. a highly esteemed citizen of Camden, 
who deceased last week, died at the vers 
hour that he was to be married, and *«< 
laid out In hit wedding suit. He had his 
will made five hours before his death. 
—The people of Kryebnrg contributed 
one hundred and six dollars to the Ameri- 
can Bible Society, in connection with the 
visit on the lltli inst., of llev. Win. II- 
tiilbert of Hartford. Conn who Is superin- 
tending the work of the A. B. S. in New 
England. 
— I be VorfA Star says the Swedes have a 
peculiar kind of sleigh which they make 
themselves an*l use for riding purposes.— 
The h hum is like a common sleigh shod 
with iron, but the top is nothing but a large 
Im-ket woven upon the sled, one or two 
feet high, and of an oblong shape. These 
sled- arc very light when properly made, 
and are much better for them tl.au buy iug 
high-priced articles. 
—The .VorfA Star says a company was 
recently formed in New Sweden, known as 
Shingle Bolaget Induetria" (Shingle Com- 
pany hduetria) for the purpose of purchas- 
ing and running a steam power for thA 
manufacture of shingles, hoards, etc and 
for carrying a grist mill. This compant 
consists of two hundred and fifty shares- 
They have purchased an engine of ilfl 
horse-power, a shiugle mill, saw mill, and 
other machinery. 
—Tile grocery dealers in Lewiston arc 
running one another on granulated sugar, 
which costs 11 1-4 cents per pound by the 
barrel. They are advertising it at 10 rents 
a pound, and one already advertises it at 
* cents, tmt he will sell only one pound to 
a customer. Meanwhile the consumers 
are enjoying this fun and are haring their 
bucket* tilled up. day after day. The con- 
sumption of sugar in Lewi*ton. ju*t now. 
ap|M*ar* to be enormous. The consumer* 
can stand this sort of fun longer than the 
grivoei < cati. 
— Hie I.ewi-ton J >urn tl -ay* a nitii«ellcr 
brought to that city a few night* ago. on 
the late train, five twenty gallon keg* of 
liquor, lie h.nl Ju*t got one of the keg** 
into hi* *hop w.ien some <*f tin* *|y and 
thirsty one* raised an alarm ot an ofli er 
app; oachiug. The owner of the liqrim 
dro\ •• off with his single keg. leaving the 
other four on the platform. Uettiriung 
*ou»e time afterward* he found that it was 
* fa!**- alarm, rai*«-d hy the by-tandci*. 
w ho had stolen one of hi* keg* during Ins 
absence. 
— flic Camden II'raid nays lire wa* dis- 
covered ifi Carletou. Norwood A 
countiiig-r«xmi between twelve and one 
uYIock Friday morning. It burned many 
of the v doable papers upon the shelve* 
and t * o hole* n the floor 6f the hall abo\ • 
when the alarm w** given. I'aeitlc Engine 
< o.. No .1 soon had a stream water 
p aymg upon tin* tire and quickly qnen.•li- 
ed the flame*. [*lie damage- had not !x*»- 
ascertained when we want to pre*s. bn? 
ptobably the loss of paper will lx* the 
greate*t. 
— A prominent and substantia!!v the on- 
ly tdije.-q.ui made to the f otmt\ •supervis- 
or Sv stem :* the expense, a- l it i* urged 
that the boali of the State vs >u j *.e fai 
better ofl. if the fl'i.OlX) whi-di < minty Su- 
|x-r\isorse.*st to the vale wrn *jx*nt in 
legtheui ig the hooD or put lu*<» the gen- 
eral *< h«»ol luuul. It may l»c iateresr big to 
o*.*er\c that the *um of money thu-eX|**-n<l- 
ed. appropriated in the way suggested, 
would lengthen the -•*h.M»l* of the S'ate 
»;*• A ir$ r y ir -•» J>mru<tl. 
— IVreu* in Iter b-tter to the Boston Ttsi. 
»a\* 1 he * oinniittce on Congre*-i«i;»al 
Apportonmeat* ip-.rt a* their on y 
change in « ougt«»** "iul Di-trict-. the tak- 
ing 1 fl of H<x‘k’a I 1 tioiiia-roii and •south 
i hoiua*io.i Iroui the Fifth and idlm-g them 
t« the 1 bin! I» stru t. I’hi* i* oeten*u>*y 
*aid to lo -*. tow ard a movement for remov 
iug The • ii*toui llou«e at Wa doboro’ t-> 
Hock land, which could not he done whilst 
il»e la ter City was in another di-trict.— 
lie.dly it is said to be for the pnrpo*e of 
inaknig the H»u. Nathan Fat well. Blaine 
successor to < ongre**. Judge faplev. il 
i* stated. will be run instead of I.yum. ot 
ilie First District. and the other incumbent* 
will l»e allowed to remain unless disturbed 
by the Democrat*. 
— l iie Halifax Report*r *tigge*ts that the 
l uited >tat*-*. in demanding payment of 
flic t Iahama claims, are like the man who 
would steal copper* off the cto*ed eye* of 
a dead body. 1 hr R /*/rf**r *e«-m* to tor- 
gel that the ct pper* the \ .inker* demand 
were stolen by the man w hose dead body 
it ao tenderly regard-.—( Boston Traveller 
I* It right to make an “Indirect claim" 
that England i* a “dead body?" The Re- 
porter will soon sec another “flurry.’* 
— Mr. Butler of the House of Represen- 
tative*—lien. B. F. Butler, opjiose* selling 
worthless government vessel*, lie say- 
better break them up and and then tell 
them, rather thau sell them as ships. 
— Moderate weather this week. Bad for 
tbo»e engaged in froaeii herring business; 
but good for those whose wood and coal 
pile* are getting low. 
From the Machias Union* 
I'kmrkukk. — David i’oinroy’a house wa* 
injured by tire recently to the extent of 
$JUU; no insurance. Fire sup|K>*edcaught 
from ashes put in a wood vessel. 
—John Cmrew died quite suddenly a few 
days since. He fell on the ice a short 
time before hi* death, sustaining some in- 
ternal iujury that probably caused hi* 
death. 
—The Hall is finished and wa* first oc- 
cupied by Wilson** Theatre. The theatre 
took $500 or $600 out of town. yet. except 
preaching by the Methodist*, the town is 
not disposed to sustain the gospel? 
—»» ii- i>i)jiiii >**!«. menu) cxaimiit'u 
before a Trial Justice on charge ot having 
shot ( apt. E. Smith'* colt, but was dis- 
charged for w ant of lestiinouy sufficient to 
convict. 
—A tine. airy, commodious and elegant- 
ly furnished room in the Custom House, 
known as the Collector's room, having 
been for a long time without an occupant 
cau now be leased, 1 am told, on very ad- 
vantageous terms. Enquire within. 
— Having obtained a charter from the 
1-egi‘lature fur a ltaiiroad from this place 
to Calais through the towns of I’errv. l’ern- 
broke and Kobbinston. only ttie compara- 
tively unimportant little item remains to 
render it an accomplished fact, viz: the 
building and rguiping the some. How ex- 
tremely convenient it will be, Mr. Editor, 
for you when you make your annual visits 
through this section of the county. 
—The Iron Works stopped last week on 
the puddlers’ side for the want of water — 
In a few days the rolling mills stopped and 
the puddlers resumed, but unless rain 
cornea soon the Works will suspend. The 
drouth is sensibly felt. The Company is 
preparing to put iu a monster engine, that 
will drive all their machinery through dry 
and wet seasons alike. The'pay rollof the 
workmen in January was the largest of any 
mouth on record; the amount of business 
was large. Mr. Wilson, the new Superin- 
tendent, is succeeding finely, and the Com- 
pany appears prosperous. 
On the cars, last summer, a vonng 
woman arrayed in a shirt waist anil a 
boy's straw hat, and hair cut short and 
curled, sat quietly reading, when an old 
fellow got on at Bridgeport with a 
friend. Looking about a moment for 
an entire seal, he espied a bov sitting 
solitary a few seats away, and lie coolly 
gave the straw-hatted woman a poke, 
sating. ‘Here, von young fellow,just 
go aud sit with that oue over ibere- 
bnvs can't he taking up all tho seats 
this wav.’ The young ladv fronted 
round with an indignant exclamation, 
ami the old aian looked in perfect as- 
inii'Shineiii at the flounced and fluted 
•i <rt, out ol which grew the body of a 
bov. ‘Well, did you ever?* said bet 
w •men's righta is coming to this, 1 can’t 
u llouc front t’othar.’—Mxcknngt. 
Rational Union Republican Convention. 
The undersigned. constituting the Na- 
tional Committee designated by the Con- 
vention held at Chicago on the 20tli of 
May. 1868. hereby call a convention of 
the Union Republican party at the city of 
Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the 5th day 
of June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for the 
< ttiep* of President and Vice-President of 
the United States. 
Kach State is authorized to be represent- 
ed in the Convention by delegates equal 
to twice the iiuiuIht ot $ei>&(ot* ami Rep- 
resentatives to which it will lx* entitled in 
the next National Congress, and eaeh 
organized Territory is authorized to send 
two delegates. 
In calling this Convention, the Commit- 
tee remind the country that the promises 
of the Cnion Republican Convention of 
1868 have been fulfilled. The States late- 
ly in rebellion have been restored to their 
former relation* to the Government. The 
laws ot the country have been faithfully 
executed, public faith has been preserved, 
and the national credit firmly established. 
Governmental economy has been illustra- 
ted hy the reduction at the same tuue. of 
(he public debt and of taxation; and the 
funding of the national debt at a low er 
rate of interest has been successfully in- 
augurated. the right* of naturalized citi- 
zen* have been protected by treaties, and 
immigration encouraged by liberal pro- 
vision*. The defenders of tin* Union h;»\e 
been gratefully remembered, and the 
1 rights and interests of labor recognized. 
Law* have been enacted, and are being 
! enforced, for the protection of person* and 
| property in all section*. Kqial suffrage j ha* been engrafted on the National Con- 
: -ti tut ion; the privileges and immunities of 
! American citizenship have become a part 
>f the organic law and a liberal policy 
ha* been adopted toward all who engaged 
! ill tin- rebellion. Compile tinn* in foreign 
relation* have been adju*ted in the interest 
; of |»eace throughout the world, while* the 
1 national honor has been maintained. Cor 
ruptioii ha* tieen eX|»os»‘d. otfeiidei * pun- 
i*h» d. re*|M)ii*ihility enforced. *afegnard- 
j e*tabli*hed. amfenow. a* heretofore. tin* 
Republican party stands pledged to cor- 
reet ail atm** * and carry out all reform 
«ictM v of the public fo conti mm* 
.ui«I thinly establish it* fundamental prin- 
ciple*. we invite the <*o-.*peralioii of all 
he citizen* of tin- I’niteii Mates. 
W 11.1.1A vi < LAI IN. of Massachusetts. 
( liairinan. 
U II LIAM K. ClIANIUKR. of New H Utl|- 
shire. Secretary. 
John V |Vtrr« Mvne T " ‘» l>orn FIon«| * 
l.ukr 1’ r.l iu I Vt I. * * ifpilt. s « 
L H Frieze K J h II < Utucll i. » 
II II !*tir»W' *llK' ( t J *ui#a I* *l >« \i» 
J .It. U .1 VI ll S »;I t !| v« .»Tth I. 
" ill im il K' in'd# 1*4 A « I U 
II * 1 VI J' t. i*. IK'I s I* >ni-T K invi- 
It |; Cow#u «»!»;•• It 4 Hke Ark in* 
Jot. urn t ll I trk 'l -u 
< ■ F.irwrll idii.-*i« V A 11 t »n k* (u< fc 
/. < hamlli1 VI >1.4 ui If 1 VI nr<l I 
J 1 \terdl. V| un E ll 1 4%!.»#,>• ■ 
I»»*i'l Alwo*"l. A J *Oif* W* VVI1 Nrv 1 | k 
*»#•> IV Mrl srrv I >wa II W 01 U'lt 0 ^ 
• .< .t 1 vi 1 ■;t t»# ‘rfe * 1 n 1. 
I k 1 t# *r 11* V4 t ... It 1 ffr.. 4 
J U ll 1 )b»rd VV \ 4 \\ V UurU'itPi I» k t 1 
Wm >l t*n N 1 J IL.irpu 1».« of I 
VV 4*husgt.>n, l» Jan ll. IrTj 
Republican Caucus. 
H»mio»Uoni)f L^lojf.u, t. the Republican I, 
ti cal Convent.on Ttt* Repubii an Party of M *.a# Un m.nuai for liraui on; C ll.i 
I be republican member' *»f the legisla- 
ture i«*eiubi. d iu the Ibpre*. daU* • 
H * 1 i-t evening, f t the putjHi**- »i 
mg four delegate* at large 1.. tin* naiion il 
1 iMinv («I nominate t.llidid.l’e. f• 1 
I- lent and Vi President of the l lt« I 
, Ma*. *. 
I e 1 » ten wa' called ’•» order f * Hon 
J " l’*>rt«i id Burlington. wai wa* 
!»«»-* 1 chairman at tin- • umi' on VV dm•*- 
ilav evening Iasi. il*m. Kbeii VV.|f»u;*, 
»f Moulton, w a* >* -‘retarv 
lb tore pr »■ eedmg to b.t iof. lion. .lobu 
J. I’ rry oi Oxford. remarked that a* the: 
•*a« but one sentiment i t rcgaid fo rli **•- 
i* ■ of < I dates for tile db c* ■ t 
I'residen* a -I \ 1 # l’r« -! I. id. b wmi d 
take tin* liberty to offer the follow ij 1. 
solve, w bii h tie thought w otili! accord vvitti 
tin- feelings of the republican party of tin 
State 
!t» s<iLVKD. That I’lvss* *». <,runt and s-hur* 
; i* r • »lf#\ are tie- tirsf hoiet »f th* U<-puhu- 
vAii* id Maine. »* tiididal* t .r l*p-*id nt and 
\ 1 c |*re*iil. uf of ft).' t lilt* d *»t.»fi vud w 1’li 
Uh-s. nam* s tnsrrtbcd ufiuti iur banners.—the 
°‘d I brig*. >tat* will 1 ad th- .*!uwn* in th 
I*r- si*I» uual .utest .f l*7.v an,| I4it (>f 
th light with around majority of tw nty thou- 
sand v ules. 
1 fo* Teadi rg of the residve vv.*s receive I 
wiihgi.-al applause and il wa-U;,anim *u-- 
! •. as«cd. e.e h member of the couveution 
rising iu lii* s. .it. 
Mr. W liiteoiob of K!l#\v*irfh. pr*•*.-• 1 r* 1 
Hn- name of lion, F A. Pike of 1 a ais. as 
candidate for delegate. 
Mi Perry oDxlon] presented the name 
of M ui V. * Karnogton of Fiyc »nrg. 
Mr. Brown of Bangor, presented the 
name of II »n. I-a.ab s --f* .*f Bangor 
Mr Fcs-sen l *f» .d P.iiflau l pi.-sente.1 
the name o 1 lion. Frederick U »bt of 1*01- 
li un 
A committee, consisting of Me**r- 
< lias** of f .1 ,is. Palmer ol Bangor. VV **b > 
ot Water* tile. O’Biioti of t oruisb. and 
Knight of Portland, wen* appointed to re- 
ceive *ort and conn! votes for *1. legati -at 
large. Idle several bado.iugs W ei e had. 
and the following g* utleiueti fleeted : 
lion. F. A Pike of t aiai*. 
lion. Frederick Kobie of t>orhaiu. 
Hon. Isaiah Stetson of Bangor. 
Hon. K. 1*. Farrington of Fryeburg. 
The following gentlemen were chosen 
Alternates : 
John Hall. Em., of S*»uth Berwick 
Hon. S<*tii Tisdale of KH-sworth 
F (’. Perkins, Ksq., of Farmington. 
Hon. Edwin Five of Newcastle. 
The caucus then adjourned with enthu- 
sistt*-cheers for Guant ani> Colfax.— 
[Daily Kennebec Journal. 
Business Notices. 
KmFLmymkst To euergeltc men «nd w*» 
m* n. we give cmrdoyiucut that pay* from #4 to 
P p,r day. Busin*'ss strict iy honorable, und 
ailapted to every city, town and village, "end 
to *«n>p e ami goto Work at once* Address 
J. Latham k Co.. £rj VVaahmj(tou St. Boston, 
Mass tf 51. 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenth* ot the diseases “flesh is heir to.’* 
This, however, it obviated. wrmiolT debili- 
tating the system, by administering Lvniam's 
Caihautic Extract. tf 51. 
Not among the least of the invaluable prop- 
erties of Miss Lawyer’s salve are its beniti- 
cial eff.atk on the hair. Rtibb**d .»1i the scalp 
in ove ot six different parts it promote* the 
growth of the hair, prevent* it* turning giay. 
and,on bald *4»ots. it produce* a new growth 
of hair. No lady should be without this inval 
uable article as au indispensable cosmetic for 
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff nnd disease 
from the head, and blotches and pimples from 
the face. tf50 
Sprains are thoroughly cured—iffhere be not 
extensive lesion— v thoroughly Using Kenne’s 
Pain-Killing Magic Oil. It is also good for 
other pains and aches. It is an excellent f»m- 
ilr_^.l .. *l .u K.I.. 
Good Food and Plenty of It, produce* the 
tame effect upon a person who has been starv- 
ed that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic does 
upon the Weak and Debilfta'ed: it makes tb< m 
strong and vigorous, changing weakness and 
suffering into strength and health. 
We understand that the whooping-cough is 
quite prevalent in towns around us; but thist 
no cases have proved fatal. Some families use- 
nothing but Johnson's Anodvne Liniment. 
Our Doctor, however, sars a little ipicac. to 
produce vomiting, would be an advantage. 
There are more than a thousand different 
kind*of pills in the United States. Some of 
them are worthless and injurious, others are 
ff»»od and beoeficial. Old Dr. Parsons invent- 
ed the best anti-bilious pill we ever saw or heard of. They a ? sold under the name of 
Parson's Purgative Pills. 
Be Careftit- —In these days when tight hats, 
hot air, and sedentary occupations, cause the 
hair to fall out. It is a matter of no little im- 
portance to know which of the hair prepara- 
tions are of any value The majority, a* bit 
been frequently proved by the first derm.itolog- 
lata, yr hair-doctor*. posess little «.r no mer- 
it. Such being the tact, it is consoliug to those 
who are afflicted to huow theue in raaliy one 
good article, woich i- recommended and UM?d y the first medical authority, and hag *tood 
werv tent, many years. This preparation is 
Hall's VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAlK RE- 
NE'WEB,—a truly scientific compound, which 
i* unquestionable the best pjepamrion of the 
kind now before the American public. It will 
restore to gray hair ita ungual coi«»r. cleanse 
iheberd thoroughly,tore all eruptions ot the 
w*alp; and will always restore the hair *o long 
at nay germs remain, aa they almost invaria- 
bly do, until extreme old age has destroyed 
the roots. The orignal article is made by R. 
P. Hall A Co., Nashua, N. H. 
Know observation* under the Miero«copc of 
the blood of patients u-itg Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of llv|>opbo*pliites. taken from time to 
time positive proof ha- t*een obtained ol the 
n nioval of di«e-»*ed and *tead Idood particle* and the *ub-tituthm of vitalized di-c*. *„ nec 
eaanry to Ibn ronatruetioo ol beaitby mutcle. 
——^ 
Ellsworth Pri«o Current. 
CciTort*l Weekly. 
Arr'e* per be.St.Jo Potato,,. in 
Cooking.—50 a fl.on K/f«.. .v» 
fried.10 a It IkiMMHitir Lard.l?| 
Rutter per »h.,.tn limindtfog. .* a a 
IVant. per bit.. SoO a 1.30 lieef. Tag 
Clwwwe.17 tear snltPork... #20 a ia 
[ Com.. ..106a II* Million.4 •» 5 Flour.tk»0 t II ou -pi mu J amt*.7 a 9 
drain—Parley,.»• Turkey*.15 
<t*t*.70 a 7'» Idrken*.lo 15 
Rye.113 a 1.13 V* al.4 to 5 
llsjr.23 »>' Ham.li* 10 
Hide-.'d R ugh Tnltow.6 
"locpSkiu ..100a 123 j Rendered .10 
I til -kin*.I llanl Wood, lAOaO.IO 
Lime.1.40 per cask I Mill..t.uu a 4.0“ 
(o,n Meal,. il** I Fleece Wool.50 a 53 
Rj • ..1 .tO a IJW | Pulled,.3u to 3 
MAKIXK LIST. 
.Xrwtaraada. 
Brig J II Lane. (of Soar«pofi) shut®, at N Y 
| from Mutant**. rejmrt- fine weather up to the 
fi li itisl. and thru look h uvy N L gale, ship- 
ping heavy -c*- and stove forward house. 
**vh 1 ha* L Moody, (of Frauktort) Abbott, 
af N Y t.om INra. report* fi i»* weather to Hat 
trn-. ml from ihence five day* with strong 
Mrlabl* gale*, during winch lo-t I mat a..d -p*if 
-ails; fi li m-t. Jo* Coi*i,rr*. -e*tn*u. of Th"iu- 
s*tou. fell overboard from the jibboom and w •- 
io*t. 
Ship Wn Cummtng*. Miller, from New Or- 
j 'em- for Cronaiadt. !m- put into Bermuda in a 
teak\ condition «ud will 'main for rep dr-. 
-I.... r. .... V..... .. r.._ V 
Y«»rk. before r« jHirt4'<l misting. ha* arrived at 
N T. bavng been bmwo off. 
**« h Z* t.» l’*i. Thoinps.m. at Maugiiez from 
Mai anus, report* i.eaff N md N K gales the 
entire as*Hg»*. and w %% to«i*. s NoriU id llat- 
I 'm*. has lict'ii leaking 9000 strokes per hour 
tin* l-.r»t 12 .1 n*. 
ItttMpje Alice TatIton. Connor. from lurks 
I«Und* for Portland, put into Newport l.Vh j *b«*rt of pr •vi-ion*. 
•*** li l.- ,int. (.it Minhrg.in) broke fmn» hw 
tu "M mgs st M ohegui n the gale »>l .Id u»*t, 
-.n.l di Hie «»«i! o *. »u tin- i> h « ap’ f nis 
Hrt ke|t with In* crew started in the He-»rgle 
J hI. and after a long *♦• itch found !tet 2<> I to 25 uni* south of the 1-iud of .M-mlngau. 
W lih the vv ai» r o»er her h ill 
IliMuirrs. 
>eh u.T.in, from H **t«*n <f »nd f,,r 
Tort »iM vv.ih corn. * nil* g .»ng through Itr.» » I 
**• din-1 14 ii. pitched and r lr.| *,. t>id y. iha? 
fu initniu i*t hru-•- »b-»ui Iitu third* up tnd n * 
ii» It oirud iw ir foresail ftittr»dr. d>« ih nig 1 
t o v »** !<• Im<I• v list *!i~ vv a* -h ig-d |o put j 
luti* l.\ im for repairs. 
ten- garaged at Navann if) night d 
| fin- 7< a in*; *«fing «. veml raffs <-f fog- .olnf: 
i,*l d mi tging n a « c\n tr **'-||it pot. Ouv 
on«- v« -*• I tieid 'o her am h i: jjc. 
h lt> I1J Kr an si in. »l Kockl ml. which n 
I at Cat Kid lt)«l pa ! h 
i!l I .» l,!.\v «lld vvent **hore it M .• if* J*- lut 
i- av III. her high and Irv t !ovv til. Mm 1|j4, j In en got of! » ner. m I with the v p-|i>u of 
In i.ig *ti slu'd i* Ittfie hurl 
N- " Y«NTfc. I- 15th—fho !'ir>pie Hi- Nit 
Fletcher, whnii went ashore ar Fi*i M Uie*. 
1. I last Week, h »* gone to pmces. The Cargo, 
t* a ill I silk vi »* | >.it 11) IV d 
"• ■ M.n CM Uak'i. iroin Haltun ire. arrived 
iM hul > <in Uth m*t. v% h decks swept, 
• arg laUMg.'d and boat* g »ne. 
aindeu llei i. I *a> s .he I boroughfire , 
Hi U Iwiit 4 a; Mi I*. «j< ii»* lii ipe s( •»i iii .if 
?*uud«\ m'ru ng <>t! m r iu Hit mgs iii the rn-.i 
ugiii »r I .• Imi.iT i* 4 -H.p ..{ p) tons. b 
Va.Ucd it $|<JUU. In*Hi t| .r 4 
**hl|» India, fiotn l‘» iis.icula t .r l.iverp"- I 
put inf-* h. Hist 13 ti iu*tf with daUl.i 
ti »v g In it 4*h->l>- .ill re. f 
lti ig l arm? K Ticseimg f >m It .a»nn for 1 
<* .ii,. put info V\ linn ngt.o, \ , pj jj 
w i’ *i ;■•** ■ .| 11id lu »ml> » nu u »ke«i. * k 
*** h. I>aViJ I tab ui,s (- '•Iocs ton) (julc 
ft on «»i v •-«; >u for Sew Y irk 11 » •, * % _ / 
2nd 'I. O.t in nil* ill. *p.lt f..re* i:i l ist ,n 1 
n * a b> ih li.ii.l foreui »st fi ,d six m j 
b .W iV.s .1 ligg U b-W-pir at kill; 
fo a*!*. in mb*N.in *>oie Inm *. ve.se) r«. M 
I ».il|.p:llg *» V *ea- ; oil 11,** Hill, lost t .. 
'All *p: nog hnt III .ii. v. -m-I .a ||,. r. > of I | 
v% ud on.' *»-a. dr if !->g on a lee «h -re e»u^ 
a d 111 ik- a < got .lu ll Hid eh ^ 
out. lull, w lid shift d N 4V md blew |,-r 
shore, w i|. h .jste.l unto 111 fi. w tie u th** d 
of llie vessel com nei ced to work and ui g 
g -1 Inf ; iher. tiring no eh mr« of |V,„x , i j, 
v e-»el 4 ti .mis wrie taken >.fl ie 1 HI, t,v f.r^ 
U in t uii<, N i*»u. fi'Mi Haiti, »ui land-, 
at S* vv \ rs (bill. 
• * up*"* ■ 'onifli at Near York fr. 
Aq on !••*. and spin %>,,* it„.| sprung h>re|»> .»£ 
* M ha A. U i: |r, at New Yoi 
lr hi t odeu i'. in • g % 1 > ,, uV. of! t,e r 4i. * 
of l». a w.»ie in iN >. g.le w>i. a-t d 7* ! 71 
hour*, si.v, bulwark* ant lost dvk load «*f | 
Ce'laf og*. • I 
b f 'ii a. It * kel y. of an I fr >»,, sr John Nit 
f .r Uosi.iii. A i* a*tioi e at >tu It a, boi >| .•. sti 
the il u in*l I in* Fuinia was iuadr I Willi 
iuin.x i. ai.d p bo. y vou d not lx- go ..{I 
lii ig Jt < Mai (ui Tori g ». at s Y »' M h tiaa. rep r<s Uih iist. lat 32 10, 
I"!. 77 32 w t. n to du mg 4 i,. »v) > 1. gsw 
•I*ipi-*4 a treiin lid u* -ea w’in h bfok *'4u- 
Ino.is. ,t ive on warw-. and storied fbe ve*ewl 
teasing. ai*o vv.»*n d overtioard dick load u* 
s, tl iiluUl aud Watet « 1.4, 
_ 
Doiik sin- Tort*. 
!••»* T ’*—<11 111., b iqae Vnu* M Dray, f JT 1 .’ 
» au b ig vim Ih ». *1 n. 
\ 4 It te 1 ,,»»« Phi! 1 
* I * >, II1 t*** t.m W |!Sot 1 l.t X r|»o«»| ; brig { A b- 'l 1 ‘I *r li, iv lviin, 11 it til*- 
» u 
'! 1 1* 1 >.-qne Mirs'.h -u and F.vj.t, brig l. < Ui- oi o n« s 
A 1*0 •>■ h lleiK*. K Ho-k Hay, \ s. 
F» > b- .4 >rs .so ion 5;»r*r. I».ngo. Annie 
'1 4., M. g 4 
\ 1 'I i.irq..- I a',e| Sewn ill s( Thom is 
vFm Hu -.ittin, fril I n -Huft llifi inil, 
• J .el.. il Ilm-fc VauCilet. Ii. ouacvim 
i_ ... 4 .4 
* J 1 4,. s in ,r.ur 4«alre*t ... M ,tizu 
di ... rft K isu.ort 
*11 tf v\ I llor -e 
Ai laili, V abioet, 4 .nine y I W hitia me Deer 
Island. 
Ar ZDfh. brig 0>o«UnUnr, U«-iix« 
M41.km—A. I7tn, l'a/agoo. Hi.ke*, ia«ip..rt; 
Oreg- n. Kockiand; Convoy French foi N Y 
bUil'CuttR—.Vr i'U). *.'ti* II Ut'we. Tunu'C, 
It. cklanit 1 -t New lurk, » i. N g*>:. g i;.-. if. n tr 1 
Ka*ip«jrt fo. do, Ocean belle. L -lliii. Mm hia* IL-r 
do: .1 T Hardiug, lb binsou. lb. >u. 
ItiK'kmiir-s.'ld nUi. -ch i »Uwainf.-ak. I^ird t« 
VV I.ongt u 
Ni.w l4>n-l’k**eil tbr<nigh«sii' <j,»n- liin. 
•ch •* T ltroun. Tinker, a- <1 1 -> »pln A ,osier, 
rwin Itob sen lor Trovtiieuee, W il Uailier, Kao 
ifl. no f li..*ion. Kio. Nuitei, do i.». Trosi- 
'Ui.-e 
lid litti. Montezuma. llamta(*nd Uaib'duen; 
l.tpsev Qu-eu. Matanz as. Ntai.ight, tlnpkio*. 
Ja< 4*ouV n le * 
\> idth.biig 'i a* N Via* tin. Ilr-wn, Demerara 
,ada)s, fChs AitmrU l.trencr. t rectum*. T irli iuil 
t o N .rinti,, i;« t». ca-a Fiorem Kkli, T011] i. «| for 
Ttdlad-'i|'ln ». N. v.i : * Davis, «1 for no. \ 
Haynes. .Nuiiiti. frail kivvm. 'l sr.a. H ir I 
»ug. Ttovidriic*1; diiil>»o. Hiiislow. Torilau 
\r 150,. b: g MarU.a A Merry. Kerry, ^ ardena* 
Col ik ti, »mp H arle. tlmuphrev. n.r H *ug 
K-jug. l>4 que Mila*. H'gguis, Aspitiwall, sen 
via> k.velyu, M- ia-nu. .Noiluik. 
T * »e J Ihrougn Hell Usis IJUI. tchs Malabar, 
Md aily. VVecsaWkeu »4W Newport; Lucy Ann 
i'orre). New Vo k tor Salem 
Ai L’nh. in qin Mar) Knowiton Totter. Tort .111 
Ti Ce, nli Zela T-i, l li"mpsou. May tguez. 
4 id. *cti fried -mub. ■'imiri, Harbuloe. 
Ar I5ih, l»ng* W«ter I.U) Mraui, >ania Maria; 
M tiiha A Men v lie. v arvlrua-. An.li 1 Ina 
lot* VV lilU‘, Nail Lay 1 1 
1 id, n-:.* llcicn A lioAtu, AlexsQdci ,l>e:uei ara 
\g -.11 ilsdun, PeH*aco. 
vr l.’>.ii, baiqa. Idaiio, kubanl-ia. n-nlu-g v. 
Vbe.deeii. 1 iv it, * fr .1 v«-*1«m b l-* lti • !> :. 
Caidewa*, Nliuwankle. Ttu Kina, taai Vr.,l»*ii Ton- 
vtri, Allen. 1'en-aC ..a, H M U»*«iev. New 
Orleans; ‘dm Campbell, mukU, Aqaim, fr, it m»- 
v ei, Keilev, Ma. gmz. U*ii, bust-., tt.ekpori j 
for Viig ua Nevad 1, Davi-. Toriiaud, 
Sid -tn p Orarle. for Hong Kong. 
Ar l4»ui. barqu.; vlary C K„i, Matanxaa; 
[ vch C il t.atou. 'iiacklmd. Tori Morant, Ja. Lld.baiques ■•aiah A ••taple*. >tone. Cardenas; j fr. A Cochrane, »wa»y. do; brig Tally Ho, Chlsaui. 
[ XuuidaU. 
Ar ltflh. barque Aarali b Hale. White, Malinza*. j 
sch Outara, >prague, Mdk lliv.-r, Ja. 
Ar lath, L Vi Met 1 ui. Muck-port, frill a May. 1 
! Calais. Sardinian aud i.ataw tiuieak. Kockiau *1. J 1 
C luiti*. un-1 li W fc-it, tor Virginia. 
~ 
MAiUUEb, 
Waltham—Eeb. ITtb, by A. 1*. Barker, Esq., 
Mr. Joshua Seeley of Ellsworth ami Mi** Syl- 
via V. .Iordan of Waltham. 
Tre muni—Feb. tftfi, by Andrew Tarr, Esq., 
C»l»t. Ju«*.-ph W. Hobiuson aud Mr*. Ada A. 
Uobin»ou botli of Tremoat. 
Boston—13th iu*t., Mr. Arthur Baxter, ot 
Quiucy and Ml** Lucy Odiqrne of l>ix l*iand, 
Eden—Feb. 11th, by L. J.Thomaa, t**q., Capt. ^ 
Alburn Salisbury ami Mi** Sarah C. Thump- I 
son, both of Eden. 
Urlund—Jan. 14th. bv J. H. Condon, esq., Mr. 
John S. Partridge and ilia* Susan Gray, both of 
Urlund. 
Sullivan—Feb. 19th, By W. B. McCrate Eaq., 
Mr. Gilbert Gould-boro and Mi** Ada A. 
St ven*. both of Gould-*boro. 
a 
DIED 
Treinont—7th last., Mr,. Myrtle Johnson, 
aged 81 year,. 
South Hancock—Feb. 9th, Mr,. Elizabeth 
Crabtree, widow of Lemuel \V. Crabtree, aged 
Mi year,, 10 month, and 23 day,. 
Urland—Feb. 13tb, at hi, residence in thia 
village Deacon John Buck aged 77 yean Thu, 
closing a long and well bpenl life in' the peace- 
fill as-uranee of the higher life. 
Mortality ha, in thia diapenamiion inflieVed on 
thi, community a aevere bereavement. Mr. 
Buck’, characteristics were energy and activity 
in business—unqualified Integrity and atrict 
morality. A, a Christian be was firm, eon,be 
tent anu devoted. Hi, opinlou were not al' the 
neutral or negative kind, but eminently posi- tive and openly expressed and vindicated. 
Whatever ot fault or defect may have been 
ascribed to him—with or without cause—will 
now readily yield to the pressure of sadness 
which pervades thi, community and be remem- 
bered no more, and general assent will assign 
to Um “the reward of the Just.” E. 
Caution. 
MS Randall haa cautioned people against harbor* ing me on hia account, ml aay* 1 have let! 
his bed and board A* to the bed. that was my 
r»n*on*l property when married. and as for board mai tained my wif ail and Mr. Randall a part of 
the time. 
OR1NDA M. RANDALL. 
Caatlae Jan 10, 111. M 
Caution. 
ALL peraona are hereby forbidden to harbor or trnat mv wife, f.ucy C Gray, on mv account, 
a* I th ill pay no debt* of her’ oo«»racl»ng, the 
having loft mv bed and board without any Instill 
able cause. ALMUN'D L. GKVY. 
Sledgwick, Feb 10, 1372. 3w7» 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WE, the subscriber*, having tveen appointed hy the linn. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the « onn»y of Hancock, to receive and e\*o,- 
me u?e claims of o-editor-. to the (state of Wil- 
iisro Fullerton. Jr.. lau of E It worth, deceased, 
repre*eated insolvent. do herebv give notice that 
•I* months are a'lowed to taid creditor* to bung 
in ami prove iheir claims; and that «re shall at 
tend that service »t ihe uffi e of A. F. Drtn^wa- 
ter. In said KIUworth, on the d *t Wednesday* in 
April and Msy iiex 
A. r 1»IU XK water. 
MONROE Yot’NG 
Elltworth, Feb ftth, DCl. Sw7 
The Latest and the Best ! 
New Washing Machine, 
Invented bv a Lady who h*« had a long rxpe- 
neuce iu ihe Laundry busineas, and .* hicb 
not onlv combine* ihe g***! •|>i.*!mes 
of all W i*hl »g Machine* n<»w ui 
use. but i* an improvement on 
their bc*t quahlies. 
It saves Time, labor, Feel & Seat. 
< tu l»e easily woiked hy a child, will not get 
out <*f order, and will *avc it* c »*’ iu a fear 
»n«»nlhs in the wear and tear of g irmcnlx and the 
breaking of Imttou*. 
\**w on exhibition at the American House. K it 
worth, where we will l»« pleaded to give you *c- 
ruar demonstration ot iu utility and practica- 
bility. 
Don't Fail to See it Work. 
< «>unty tud town sight* <>r tingle tuacbiue ou 
appii auou of the \g-ut*ot the •» .*t- 
Intralmui A Hunt, 
7tf Post 1U»v 477. It Kill id, Mt*. 
FACTS I 
9BRL 
Wheeler & Wilson 
Sewilig Machine! 
THE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
H!I Ii >111- h> rear il-. ileal iuAUi> 
i* lev trie-' weight ?' 
1 iICv eotlldit't Dae of Vm (I » if. ( )i 
in*e l t«> k;i »vv liov ol ! fie* rl.uri wh 
dlirr W he e the ti -Duail < ; in I e 
W li e l lie- to ill til»! sum I it ruV J* i I ^ di-^u-lc l uml let:. 
K ni .4 a- .i ^eiicrai l.iiu^j i» ticultliv'#' 
the. have ;;ot 
T1IK. BLOCK. ISLAND MEl^LFA 
p hero pretty lm<I I h 1 it* oriifir 
1; 1' I e.e vv .it a f l.ow natn.-d Hid 
I- t ank fix*. II was * > t uni ot * 
o»l drink tii.it lie would roll ovei'oii. 'r 
i- hick in tlit! street wifli a tuuuei 
lekiu^ in h thro it, a id a ju.j of w a i • 
h. .»m* si le, with a paper stuck otiul*S. 
winch rea 1: 
Kind -tranters, a* you pa-* a! P*>ur in the funnel < kkI aw 1 str ing. 
He enjoyed a «tmi*. he dal. Me harp.. 
ivo sieam-eous -* lon^, one riav h» 
*'m- i: tie vv n. a i. r *•*».! o,» ahnteuiioiis 
Wiiile. Me joined fin* J .i... u.^w. 
• iT'.il*,«r'M»in* at the M.huerjr More of Mr*. 
M r n « m 
I *rol>jrti» !\ot 
TO Til V. II >\ r»I It sTD Fsof the s„jH <.„,, 
?"•*; «I ("onrt -’eft* I.** bo’l**n a* I'M-** 'i 
w11' m an** for 0',- nm* ol Hancock m si»-,» 
of M nn»' on th** *e '.vnd T-ie-d ir of A prfl A D 
lf7? 
SOrilf \ At.I KY of Flcn 
in *»'•! < owntv Hvnce-k. wife of Ephraim Al'ev 
r*f •«i<) F. len rr«|>*rtliillv libel* ir 1 if v. t :s 
*-«> w.r Mr* C.'irt t» be tn* oil'd fiat -be n s* 
li*ftl'lr mvrn* I to the -V I VphrOm A it 
11-wo'th in -aid 'in*'- )l m •-*< k .n th- l. 
I.ir < f Imiiv v \ I) | * * • D \#a M.- \ Oit 
« f 11*ti• ■ < f ho J’f.n i* now end I i- 
p'l l>v »»H Enh-i -i |i*w*V> Itrs h'Mon 
who ire n > w 'ivmsr * r. \m \J. wh will b<* four 
v**.irH ol * April «*h. 1*7*2 «nd Uplrtit' K who 
ill' be -won v :trs .11 the .11-t «*»'. ot Mirth \ 
P 1ST- that inur b’»cl*n* -roe Choir int- rro »r 
rtitfi* h o llwui behaved bet-elf »« a fa»*h ill. 
nit*s*r nn f afT«-r*i >n t«- wrif*- ttnrar.l the «*id Kph 
r*ini A !*• wh .Hr re* »r 11*-- of' hi- ni irna^a 
iwfnsnl and d**tr on d-vers dav« and tori'** 
•lure tn*-ir ud iMtrrm «rri a***. v on the Is* ! iy I 
of M iy \ I> **r? at «,ouM«boi o in said Mini j wnd on d r»*r- tun*'-) and plv*** -in*’** H»'.? ho* | 
(■"•nillIlH the crime «>f adnlccrv with direr- 
Irw women who.** nine- *-e t-» v »ur lib** <nt 1 
unkunw Tha* «ai I Fr-hr lim MI*• v or«m''t‘- 
thi* rr'firc of vl"'t* rV wi*h .>n^ haHon** V F -* 
•t lr«mt>oui|.| |-| % din sail 4 onn'v .if l!:in**ock i 
on U»c IUI d*y of July A. !>. and C- •lire-* other time* wnd plwcew -aul Kphinim M 
lev commrtted the rnroc of adnltery with *a. 
(.'Ciwrli.Ue \ Fo-s ince th« 31»t <t«f of July A. 
l> I'd'* Thwl **id Fphrwim and Charlotte A. ••*>- 
bibi'ed *t Bockland Me in M*y and June A. I* 
1^71, a* hw-f.amj nn I wife; tint fher were 1»«t 
heard Iroffi fn December \ Il 1*71, at l o»l' n, 
'In* Th it wince their interm irriaife Toor hb«*l 
ant h*« i.red *t Kden in *md Con tv <-f ll« m k 
u tfi -aid F(Aralm Alley n« hn«band nri-l wife 
until April A. I# 1*71, since which period he ha* 
entirely deserted h.-r wnd her children and ha* 
enntrihoted no^ln* »o her or »heir support, 
wherefore yoi#«- »uid lib Iwnt piwv* riifbt and Jim 
tn e wn*l that she m.iy be divoicesl from the b< ni * 
4 matrimony betw-en her and in 1 her -aid hu*- ■ 
band, that her request U reason ibb* and proper. 
e«#ndueive to HoirMitic harmony and eon-i*t*-nt 
with the u«*ace nnrf morality of -o«*ietv. And sfo* j 
natild furtfier re^peclfullv .i»W for the cimtodv 
ao-1 education of h« *iid children. Nina M :in*l 
f.etette K a* lh**ir father, the -aid libelee. I- hi 
o' *uita le person t » b*ive the care, cit*todv and 
e<lO' alion ot sai I < tiildren on account ot his nu- 
Ui »ral habits, Wild aw tu duty bound will ever pray 
SOPHIA ALLEY. 
Ell*worth, Jan. hill, 1813. 
Ilanfnr. Feb Id. JST>. 
In vacation.— It iw orderrd that thewithm name 1 ; 
ltl»el*nt Kive noilcr lo the Itbe ce of th** pen- 
dency of t !> tea Mm-I bv pubiiwhinc an a* tea led | 
copy of the w it hi n libel and thl*order three week* 
sue* e«-ively in ihc KHwivorth \n»en«-an pnbli-h 
»-d at El -worth in Hancock (Jounty, the last uu 
beat ion I-* he thirty dav* a* b**-l before th«- next 
term the Supreme Ju ii i ll Court to be hoiden 
at Ell-worth in Hancock Couniy on the second 
I lie Ida v ol April next 
El*Vi AKI> KENT, J s. Court. 
A true ewpy of the libel and odor t lie icon 
Atte-t il. B. SAI NDERS Clerk 
3w8 
To THE IIoNoKABLE T HE Jl sTICE> of the supreme Judicial Court next to be hidden at 
Kll»«ortn, wiinin ami i..»r me c-miniy oi nan 
c«»rk on the second Tuesday of October A. L>. 
1871 
C AKOLlNE E. GILLA'PIE of Mariaville. 
in the County of Hancock and 'tale ot Maine, 
wile of William Gillaspie, respectfully libels and 
given this honorable Court to be in formed; that 
•he eras lawfully married to said w illiirn Gilla*- 
pie at Alexander m the County of Washington in 
**aid State, on the 3th day of dune A. 1). 186.') by 
It W. Tyler Esq dustier of the peace, and ha* 
had bv hiin no children that she Jived and cohab- 1 
lied Will) said William titilaque at Cooper in said 
'tale, a* man and wife from Ma * 18«3 to dull 6lh 
l#*;, when *ai I William t .illa*pie, your libelant* 
husbnnd, wholly disregarding hi* marriage vow 
aud obligations, did Wilh>iU cause or provuca- j 
non desert and abandon her, your libelant, and 
went to Alexander aforesaid and afterwards to | 
place or place# unknown and that hi* present 
v» hereabouts are unknown to your libelant, that 
said William Will aspic then cruelly neglected and 
refused to provide tor your libeUnt’s support and 
that during and since said desertion and abandon 
rnent said William Cillaspid continually disre- 
garding his said vow* and obligations still contin- 
ues to abaudoii h«e» and cruelty neglects aud re- 
■ lose to provide /or her, your libelant's support, 
and that he nas never returned to re-nine his 
marriage relations: but that your libelant in all 
things since their intermarriage has always be- 
haved herself as a iai‘hful, chaste and affection- 
ate wile towards him the raid William Gtllaspie. 
Whereas there are no rea-onable or probable 
ground* an which they will ever come together 
again ami assume their former relations ot hus- 
band and wife. Wherefore your libelant pravs ) 
right and justice, aud that she may be divorced 
fiom the bonds of matrimony between ber and 
her said husband : that it is reasonable and proper 
conducive to domgalH barmory aud consistent | 
with the pence end morality or society, 
CAROLINE K. GILLAHPIE. j 
Ellsworth Sept., 1st, 1*71. 
STATE Off MAINE- 
HANCOCK, ss. Supreme .fudicinl Court, Octo- 
ber Term, 1*71. 
Up*»n the loregoing libel the Court order, that 
notice of the pendency of the same be given to 
the libelee thereiu named, by serving an attested 
copv ot Mid libel, aud ot tins order thereon, on 
the said libelee or by publishing ttie same iu the 
Ellsworth American three weeks successively 
the Inst publication or service aforesaid tw be at ! 
least thirty days before the next term of this 1 
Court io be boideo at ElLsWOBTU, within and tor 
the county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of j 
A pi iI next, that said libelee may then and there j 
appear, and answer the sakt libel, and show ! 
cause, if any be have, why the prayer tAeieoi 
•hould uol be granted. _ 
Attest H. B. SAB5DER9, Clerk. 
▲ Iran copy ef the libel and order thereon. 
[ Ait—l: H. B. aauxoBMa. Clerk, 
Proposals. 
SEALED proposal* will lie received (until the second Monday in March) for furnishing ma- 
terial* exclusive of the frame and building a school, 
bouse according to plan" and specifications, which 
May be seen with the buildiog committee 
K C. CII \TTO. 
I G WALKER. 
D L ROBERTS, 
I B PERKINS, 
R W. CONDON. 
«• -i.- ... Building committee. Brook,,t!l« Jan. n. 187*. 6w« 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
WHERE \S. \\ ilium E. Grinded and Amos C. Grinded, late of B'uehill. d ceased. br 
their deed of mortgage dab-d August 8 h. !8%.a-h1 
teoorded hi Hancock County Registry. Vol. 138. Page JIM conveyed to Reuben Uiindell late of 
ItUiehfll. decease*1, a lot of iand lying m said 
Bluchill. bounded N. W by Penobscot tow* 
line southeasterly by landol Dirid Black, south- 
westerly by land oc.mjue* bv llora<*e Mixer, and 
northeasterly by land of Elbion and Byron ller ri« k being the late homestead of the late Reuben 
Grendell,—also, one ocher lot lying in *»i I Bl ie- 
hill, on Camp stream, and Hie same conveved by 
John Stevens to said Reuben Grendell. recorded 
at Hancock County Registry, ami improved by 
said G tndell in his life ti ue as a meadow and 
w«»od hit. and the condition of said mortgage 
having lieen broken. 1 Susan Grinded. A im's of 
the Goods and Estate of said Keubeu Utindell, 
claim a foreclosure thereof. 
Si’s \N GRfXOELL, Adm’x. 
Bluehill, Jan’y 31. 187*J. 3w7* 
Eastern Normal School, 
CuMtlnv, Malun. 
SPRING TERM begins March 7, closes May 10. In addition to the usual advantages oi the 
-< h'o|, lesson* m Elocution will be given by Prol. 
iii Vna'otuy and Physiology. by l>r. rin Cut- 
ler of Mass, ppvdat aticntiou given to vocal 
music and free baud dr a.r mg. SuideuU havs 
practical school w rk with a mode! das* of 
•mail pupiK. Tuition as text books free. For 
particulars, address, 
3*: o T. FlETCHER. Priacipal. 
NATURES REMEDY.'N. 
YEGm&Oi 
TH^REATBlOO^JRiriER^r 
\h K ITN K is made exclusively fW>m Juices of 
carefully -ele led barks, roots and kerb*, tnd 
to ttruug'y conceittr atw that it will «ff«cinallj 
•' id «’•- ■» M lh'* svstc U every ftmf Oi Scrufs- 
Is. krrsfulss* Humor, fnann, ( saerr, 
4 snirraa* Uawsr. Erfalpelsa. halt 
heasm, Viihillilc Ruraaea, 4 ssker, 
I'almnrM 4l Ike »lonas< k. I ail Die I s- 
I o,n in »• H.v-.i brlatlca, 
Inlfammatorv 4 kroalc Hkruissliasi, 
heuralala. 4-out v.-l Opiual 4 uasplaisU, 
Can olllv ■ ** (Tec ll1 V •!>•*'I lit irtlg'l !»*• 1.0 ■ 
liters ts! Erspthe «lt*ea*e« *f tbs 
akin. Po*InIp«. Pimples. Rinuhrs. Bolls, 
letter. "Acaldaead >ii I llls^sorw. v n,K- 
Tl N t. f» 1 V T .» it- || -it 
K Pains In tke Bark. Blilnev 4 >»m- 
plalnts. Ilmpar. female IV.-sknrss, Leo. 
rsrrkira. ■*• o. .« ui ».. 
u a 4seuerai Ikcbilltj, V h<,. 
KTINFC act* si these 
r-oapl.iiut* It mvu'tries ml strengthen* Che 
wh b ur»oii t’ie •eoretive organs 11 
i\ « infl inn 'ii, C'ir«)i ulc*' »Uoi aiil legulate* 
III** to .-Is. 
V »• 4 alarrk. Ilrtpepsla. Vfabllnal 4 oa- 
fltenes*. Pa |illainta <• f Ike Blrarl, >1 ead 
a* be. Plies. Irrmnts m 4seneral 
irii;* >i me .Irriiiui Irslrm io uc n- 
cme ha» ever g'veu «iu*u perl.*, «.iu« a*-:i<*n at 
the V hi* K I I .Y K It purifies the b ^ol. c nates 
ad the »rg in-, am I p n*«*nei a Controlling po.ver 
uu tbi* Servou- ■..'i.-iu 
The remvrXitlile cures effected bv VhiKTlN'K 
have Induced m my hv»iclans and apothecaries 
vvbom .\ e know to ^ resent** and utcitia liivirowu 
i.iui lies 
In ft. t. VEiJKTIVE i« the best remedy vet d*»* 
>ve * and is the mljc 
rro.iblr RLOO U PI IUITIII yet placed 
before lUu put* > 
•• II. R. ITCVETI. Bo dou. Man. 
I*t ice ♦ lit by ad l*> uggiat 
eow3mos8 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
TTETIF! you hare * salve combining srvMhi-g sn<| 
I 1 In aling proper'.*. with no dangerous irgred- 
I A •• •tn**>.iv dli 1 f th»* many pain* and 
n-h •. wo-i-ids .i- ! humrs to whirh :!e»h !« heir. 
It more asiljr appllc I than many other remedies, 
producing a h «d vtb t. but always relieving 
j hi. 1. ov.-ver *• v r«*. 
It !s prepared bv Mitt &neyer, vrbo has tt*«-d t, 
In b owt sttcn»ive treatment if tbs sick, for 
la-, lty cars, witli great success. 
T' e principal J. i* * f * hi. h tins alve l* r*c- 
..* b ! or- Ptlet, 
.*. l” ert f h'hryim <jr-n>n, Burnt, 
b>rer .\onet, t /1 »t/■'.••*. frytii-tlnt, .\V?r-r 
/ '/'*. /.drGr’i /: ••.<*«* /; ; I'.'ij tcor'nt. 
<. os-»f», fi / *T. ("ii .rt. r 'ha he, A'tr- 
srAf, S .' Bol ’: ... ...-I Breattt, 
AcA. 's 'it j- '/;♦•/ Ilan it, 
"■ y< r. ..... i, if t lit t, an! 
£>orti os 
It m*v*.r I « to FI Ft. umatism *f properly 
npplied. Halt l. v M v th t!.«- hand thr«c times 
.»«!»> Ii* v.rd uv*h It h. curt-d palsied limbs, 
r it hot I U .»*. (> red ! be a sure rem- 
I’.-r*o' s »t h.i L .»till :••*! f years 
ha*. ... 11 -v< d b 11- a vppfic.it.- *. \‘ Bry- 
.■j -'-js it rks tv 'Im]< i\ n g :!.« p ll.unmat:, n 
•v 1 ; ’• rf".ep.lt f f httyf* l IL;h + * 
pr 1 si sr* 'mined' ib-iv I t t w if h N/5 
lihf oM.u tb « r» .1- \ npp:y it fixvly, an 1 
they ■ ii I it .... It Is 1 cases f 
.** 1 T'i •* < 1 b.-ru cured 
with i* Tf» •» imn t. <) for 5rro.'.'cw 
Brt t,i a1 ! .\ > r- .\.j>j>ret N > tv ay inmrloii* but 
sure to df .rd i: s IP. :i Ayrt—\iub u 
cn t’e* lids g-'Mt'y. «'-iV (.'ii res deaf- 
ness bv putlrirf ■ 'rs < j f <*ott. l-'jr /•>*.;« 'bis s IJ><! ? ytbifg knon:: 
i' ’r /'. i, tl.is a i« I .'.art K- Bur-, 
nr 1 .S' *: !t, *iT*p'y »' r- d it go 
is.sn«*Ii-ito rib 1 <MU .*or,t. apply once .a lla 
N am rf the 1 a*t e nvam.1 ■ pi op n • 
if \!i-* >A'n i'. >u.i .iuii. ctTe * 
«: ! r« ; parts, p. « ,a;h th. h., r. 
it t'.i' 'rf rf' d o !)■' d »jm it jm 
... • a i- argioMii No la.iy •bi-uid 
w !li.» -t to.s .v.»; .- dlspet -a « 
cosmetic fcjf tbs todi t. It » ra.’u. ate* UaiulrufTn J 
.i-a-aatf from lbs lii'.ulj and bivU.I*vs a..d p.tupica f> >(u tbo face. 
\\ .*. the U'id< r*lgT>ed, have been acquainted with Mix* Sawyer fur m v v yr-nr*. and bt liwe her t > bt. 
a 4’tirutian laily and » nkilful nurse, and har g 
•X' d ht-r salve in our families, it gives us great 
pleasure lu saying :t u the best general uicdKios 
w e have er used : 
K -ff. E_F r.ittcr. J»kaT Ttrrrr, K.-S t\ O IIlhiusis. Wm. II I*i«c,i. 
K*f. JoSi-|Ci Kail .. ... Mr. C a S«i.,s. 
iter l.Mrj- Pratt, Mr* Alex. Snos 
Ct:j J, *’ t r»--l**.t 1 *f I Y Chase an I wile, fsiK » Cro-kFrs.l <■ J WaV.r.. J .1 «,fe. 
tact- 1^4*1 A<ii**saml it- W ilcatbs an w.tt. 
Mr.11 Vril*i,o aikl Silt, J... **h*« ainl » v.’ 
K K S*»»*r. .1 > i*sw t»«j wifr, A. »- Ricr »( M W»gt s,-i wire. Cl-* w kenSslI. Jr Mayor W n uiTpr aia) <• if<*. 
Joteph F.,rw*i 1, Dca Licnry Ingraham anj 
C It- Mailanl. wilr. 
tphralni jkrrrtt, O J Conant 1 l’> <tnia*ter ot launder Week*. R..ckland) a d » if*, 
lion. N A Burpee. I K Kimball and «.ic. 
1 raiwis Cobb, William Me Loon. 
TO THE AFFLICTED. 
If your Druggist is out of the Salvo, and neglect* 
to keep supplied, m-ml seventy-five cent* * a directed 
beiow. fluid receive a box by return iua;!. 
To* up In Large Boxes at 50 cents each 
(m arly thr«e (tine* largo as the box ripic.ent«-d 
above) i’rvpari-d by MISS t' B.tWvtU. ..r.d 
l"*t up by L M ROBBINS. Wholeaalo 
and Retail Druggist. Rockland. Me. 
A Trial Box sent fo-c r>v mail on receipt f ai-n-My- 
five cciiU, by L M BOBBINS. Uockl.il, Mi. 
THIS VALUABLE SALVE H SOLD BY 
ALL DEALERS IN M: I ■:< INI 
For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Clean- 
I;nesSyDumbility A Cheapness, Unequsled. 
nm tk'F or * f*RT1fll.KvX 1«mTf*S», under other 
ramt-a. but reaenibl.bg ours fb shape and color of wrapper 
rite ad to deceive. 
THE RI*IXtt St \ 1*01.1*11 IS BI LE, for atov* dealer*’ 
-i»e. at tw*lv« cents per nmtnri— twenty-five and fifty 
boxes. “Cheaper than any otner Bulk Polish for 
noth'! •" 
THE KIMSC SIS LIXRKR FESCIL.— $<• Sharpening 
Cheap and Durable—mi percedee other art iM'-aforpurpose. 
IMklUXISnaLS XI.uU.uuu iikk wrwx. Fornxle*. 
bearings and Kschlnerr. lssti *)x Itmetaaloagaaoii 
alone. 531b. and W lb. bornee. 13 cents per lb. Try it. 
MORNMOt., Prop’ra., Canton, Mass. 
Bwl 
|(grintltaral. 
The Timber Crop- 
We copy the following from the Country 
Gentlemen 
The attention of the public should be 
continually called to the importance of the 
timber crop. We regard it as more worthy 
ot attentDii than any other crop whatever, 
not even excepting com. wheat, cotton or 
grass. 1 he coiuturii and even the very ex- 
istence of civilised society. depend* on a 
copious supply ol wood hihI timber. Near- 
ly every trade and ma.ur iciur require* its 
use. i'he hour's we live in, the turoiuire 
we buy, the Implement* we work with, 
the wagon* aim! rare* tor the conveyance 
of tarui products, the carriages we ride in, 
the canal U »at* uud rail car* to give u* 
markets, the iniila ter preparing our food, 
the innumerable other appliance* which we 
continually resort to .o uiMiutain existence 
through life, and dually iu the last rite* 
which are performed to all by the maim- 
fa tur* or cofflos.—every ane of these 1* 
cousuuiiug the gr*-at field* ol our native 
forest* ail over l ie country. It ha* txeen 
estimated ’hat *ev« titv-fivc mil,on dollar*' 
worth of fuel i» bti’iicd every year in the 
I'nited States; locotnotiv * consume over 
eight million cor da ol wood annually ; over 
u hundred milium dollar*’ wor h of sawed 
lumber i* yeariy employed in building and 
in manufacture*; and four million acres of 
forest.* disappear every y ear before the axe. 
to ~ up ply ad these demands. In many por- 
tion* of the country, we have witnessed an 
increase of more than teu times tu the price 
of standing wood within the past thirty 
years. I'he increased price is already re- 
tarding internal Improvement: the cost of 
lumber prevents the erection of buildings, 
and occa*ions high rent; and in hundreds 
of iustancc * tnanuracturing enterpriser hnv e 
been abandoned on account of the cost of 
fj« l. The *ann cause increases the c »*t of 
traveling by car.* and steamboat* and In* 
favored successful coal «trtfcr» and mono- 
polies liow is all thi* destruction to Ik* 
avoided? If it cannot be avoided, tt may 
be successfully met. In the flr*t place, 
save the timb* r which we hav and In the 
second, keep a constant *ucce»-ion of i»* w 
gtowth. 1 b#» practice of girdling aim! burn- 
l; g \»'t Tract* of magnificent forest*, to 
into culm at ton. should cone to a.i end —:f 
In liootk'-r wav. Fy legislative enactment. 
f*»r the welfare and pro-peiity <»f the coun- 
ts viemand it. Wherever Und er i* rut 
away, belt- at lea-t of voting growth should 
b»- a..owed to spring up and re pi a e it. A 
portion of the va-t flt kl- that are cut away 
should be devoted to tepro uetion. and 
protected from rattle, whuti trample clow n 
h: 1 desin»j the \nuug tree- In some Fu- 
r >| • m countne- tht- wa-teftil practice i- 
for ’• dJen by stringent law- ! ills ha- 
te on found ab-oluUlv ueces-ary. and r 
adopt'd long ngo, w*Mtld have been be’.tcr 
ln France, w here In some portion* w m».} i- 
tiow -old. like tea and -uj.»r, by the pound, 
t.'.' far-seeing Bernard I'alt**v three Cen- 
tura -agort n.« nst rated v« h-mentlv agmn-t 
ti e «*-ir ot the forest*, in these word- — 
l cann. t enough de'e-t tbi- hmg. and I 
< a 1 it not an error, but a curar and a ra- 
ce y to i } : .uic e lor w hen forest* shall 
•r d.ai.^ris duill unv, and the* who 
; vt t e th**tu shnU t*e driven out to eat 
grn-- w.tii Ni ;>;-ha<Ui( uar and the l*a-t- 
of the field. I have d vers tim* * thought 
ta s« t * a :i W it n g the art- w lucii -l.a 
peri-h when there -hall be no more wood 
•ul w at L ha-1 wt tte d »wn a great :.u .- 
Her. 1 d d ^wfoeive tH'-re c« ald he no end 
to m\ w r ng. i havi g diligently on- 
s-d* d. 1 found there wa- not any wbi *h 
.idbe fnlowed » .iho-ut w«*o.i. In th< -e 
Iu. we to the 
!.. -au- oi prvv uti ; t he utter wa-te of our 
f -.e*1-. A tail d.-cus-ion wo .Id require 
Volume*. ihc -ci.pb st and em».e*t was i- 
to restore t .1 growth by the pr<-« r\a- 
tion of the new tiinlier which wiil u-tiahv 
-pring up abundantly when all i» thorough- 
ly cut and cleared away, either a- su- ker- 
frora the old -•tmip*. or as new se«dmg- 
The value of the new plantation d»-jH*ud- 
n >. i»uly on the character and den-enc-- *: 
t;«- _• wth. but on sutiMequent-tli u.ng — 
1 .•- .4- c 11 .1 a- to c.c.g a .. 
crow d far;ii c op. or ot to-* thickly -ow .j 
the ga 
If uot attended to. the tree- will crowd 
and enfeeOie one another, and main will b« 
over-hadowed and die. The remainder 
will be irregular and less valuable than the 
same number of tree* properly thinned, 
when the growth will be straight and uni- 
form. The fir-t thinning may be doue when 
the tree* are large enough for hooppoies; 
the second w hen they may answ< r for rail* ; 
and after growing twenty years or *«> the 
whole may be cleared off. wheu, if the soil 
and management have been good, mo-t ot 
the trees will be large enough to split into 
four posts at the base, with much addition- 
al timber above. Wheu the youug growth 
is sufficiently abundant at first, it will prove 
a great convenience to thlu out nearly iu 
row*, allowing the passage of wagon- lor 
drawing out the wood, and preserving more 
uniform distance between the tree- A 
rule has been given for the distance- a-uu- 
der—to leave the trees twice as high as 
these spaces—and they will then run up 
three or four times as high. This distance 
will, of course. t»e varied with circum-tau- 
ces, but il should never be so great that 
the shade and fallen leaves will not entirely 
prevent the growth of grass. 
Management ok Hens. — In any business 
experience is better than theory. J. W. 
of Newton Centre, Mass., tells in the 
Ploughman how he manage* hi- hen*, and 
makes them pay. Under date of January 
29:h he writes: 
We sol 1 thi* day sixteen dozen eggs for 
• ight dollars. The*e eggs were from forty 
five laying hens in the last week. These 
were hatched out last March; their quar- 
ter- are above ground, light, dry and airy, 
sheltered by Louse, bam and nigh board 
fence, from all wiuds except south and 
southwest. Their fo-si i» a variety; at 
break of day a warm mess of flvo parrs of 
shorts, one part meal, at noon meat of any 
kind, with a little tallow of some kind, 
chopped fine; at night corn; no more at 
either meal ihan th*y will eat greedily.— 
We keep by them all the t.-.ne pure w »ter 
warm very cold mornings) slacked lime, 
grouud oy*ler shell-, oats, cabbage, wood 
ashes, dry sand and gravel, also from tuc« 
? > tnue cayenne pepper aud salt inixa l in 
the meal iu the morning. ais.» now and 
then buckwneat, barley aud rye as dessert. 
Onr fl'vck number- seventy, the non-lavers 
being oid ben-, moulting an J youug pu.ieti 
about half and half. 
We do not believe iu keeping hens or er, 
except a few choice fowls to brsed fro*.— 
IF l n A bclitrt ih chick*** h itch'd after 
Apru we bet.»*rc ill having plenty of «gg« 
from the mid lie of October during the 
iu mtlis following when eggs are high. 
We do not know of any one successful 
among all our fr ends having, altogether. 
hui.dre-K of foal*, except by obeying es- 
seutiai y the above particulars. Wa sre 
UOt narticu. «r a* to breed. «c«it we trmt 
large. lively hens We change rocks every 
year and look for good sized smart fellows. 
We love our bens, keep their bouse 
clean and -ave tbeir droppings a* the best 
fertilizer on the larm There is no other 
interest on th« farm we would regret to 
lose so much as this, as it pays. If my 
fiock do iu proportion to what they did last 
winter, we shall b getting in a week or 
so, fro n thirty-five to fifty eggs a day.—at 
from forty-live cents to sixty per dozen; 
this will do. 
Transelantino Evergreens.—It it a 
mi-lake to suppose that the same rules ap- 
ply to evergreens as to deciduous tree*.— 
The latter raav be set out in the fail or 
spring as best suits the convenience. But 
evergreens very rarely live if transplanted 
iu the fail. Nor will they endure to be 
moved very early in the spring, like other 
trees. They are more tender and less ten- 
acious of life. Many people overlooking this fact have transplanted in early spring 
au-1 met with ill success, even when great 
care has been taken. 
I he best time to transplant evergreens is late In the spring. Just at or before the 
period of active grnwth. It is compara- 
tively easy to more them at that time, say towerds the end of May. aad no other time 
will answer aa well. Another caution is to 
be strictly observed, and that it not to ex- 
pose tneir soft, and tender roots to the sun 
or the urying wind. This is far more im- 
portant with evergreens than with other 
trees. Ten minutes exposures!the fibrous 
roots to sun and wind is almost sure death. 
Keep them covered with moss or matting 
ill ready to set out_[Af. X. Farmtr. 
The moment any creature is found curled 
up aud shivering, there it a loss of com- 
fort which coats the owner mills aad cent*, 
if not dollars and eagles; aad it it far bet- 
ter economy to house stuck aad give them 
extra feed aad ear* at this aooaoa. 
i he latest extract from “What I know 
about FanningCatch your butterflies 
lateiu August. Select the deep yellow ones 
If you would get good, sweet, saleable bat- 
ter. 
India produces 77 different kinds of rice. 
Last year the people ol tkls country paid 
more than 9100.000,000 for imported sugar 
The tout demand ol the world requires j 
more than three million tons and the con- ; 
sumption Is rapidly Increasing. 
Grape vines that were not pruned iu the 
fall -tumid be attended to during the inild 
w.-ath--r. an<l not left until the nap has 1 
commenced to flow, for then the vine is In- I 
Jured by axce-aive bleeding. 
In IR71. France produced SOO.OOO tons ef 
beet «ugar at a cost of about four cents per 
pouud. The cash value of beet products 
in France last year was flfty millions of 
dollar*, and those districts which produce 
the sugar, produce also more bread and 
beefthxa any other*, and vastly mors than 
they did before the Introduction of ibis in- 
dustry. 
Sheep will est straw better than sny oth- 
er stock With good, bright straw sod half 
a pound ol corn per dav. Mvriuo sheep can 
b<- kept iu good, thriving condition, and 
with a pound ol corn per day. the right 
kind of sheep will get fat. Toward spring 
Hie sheep should have a little hay—say one 
I vddering a day. 
Useful Recoipts. 
Cue AM ICO Mi k AND Mkkino*.'—Grate 
two or three large poUUlM, add to them a 
I ptut of cold water. M them atand a abort 
time, poor «»fT the liquid clear, or-strain it j 
through a Metre, when It will he ready for 
use. Lay the allk on a flat aurfacc. and a;>- 
ply the 1 quid with i clean *pouge till the i 
dirt i*» well separated; dip each piece in a 
pad of clear water, and hang up to dry 
without wringing. Iron, while damp. *»n 
the wrong aide. 
T«» CT.kanse the Inside or Jans.—Fill 
them with u**t u »t*r ami *tir in a spoonful 
«>r iuor«* of p« arla-h; etoptr them in an I 
hoar, ami if tiot pcrf<*ctlr clean, till a^lin ; 
ami let them Maml t few hour**. Fur lar^«* 
\e«*aeN lye iuay »h* u*h.*«I 
A |FttKNClt Br« >11.. — Select a apitlrr or 
•taucepan vnUi a amouih. ckan hullum. aet 
it over the raii^e or »t#ve till really h>»t. 
then lav on a temlerloln or sirloin 
wteak krep th« r very hot. an l turn 
the **t« ak a- oft«-n a* every two minute*— 
no longer. wh< u half >! one «prinkla over 
-alt anJ pepper to Mill the ta-tr <»f thoae 
»h » are to «ai It; continue to turn the 
-teak often, till pufttetent*^ doin : ju-t a« 
y.-u are ready to take up atai <ii-h the -teak 
du*t u l *Ue flour overIU apo 11 on »t*!»lc- 
-po *nfu! «»f butter, or if a large ?*t*ak. a 
little mom; tnrn it over. ilu-t on more 
flour. *»hI «priadouthe but-* r a- *u the 
fir-t side; turn again, -et the Mur^pan 
hac k from the hot tire, take the -!• ik on to 
the platter, and -et in heater »»ro*en to 
keep hot. hut : to cook any more -hAe 
m-*re fl »ur int«» the t-uttc ^u the saucepan. 
«et again over the Are aA a* noon as the 
butter bubble* up through the floor rub it 
-mooth with a apoon. and p**ur in a few 
spoonful* »»f boiling water, stir constantly, 
and a* eoou a* it Ui ci^n* pour over th* 
steak and serve hot. 
a mi «tiow a real interest in ttieti **- 
" h» re thi- i« done. t»o\ will %<*.»n hail 
Pw the r dc«ire for rhikliMi amuac- ^rr'il 
e. and lay them a-ide a< they 1*\ 
their children*! hat-, hoot* au*l 
es. when they are oiitj’-rowu. In thi* 4;‘*f’ 
they become men much • arlier iu ,,'*r 
*,l‘l flBe* they go out into the world: 
ad of re-lining tin .r * lu.*h-h-port*. u*e 
Will look U|H>n tlu ia 4- auioiig the 
^IhhI 
that are paal, and r< member the * 
c of their c'hiidhood with pleasurable ia* * 
lion*. forti 
•w need work. They should n<K be 
fd to work, but Ik* encouraged to 
■ I at tie t»oy should Ik* encouraged 
*1,M* 
k-- "hope of resard.” They should r 1 ** 
somethin;.' ilia: they ran call th-ir 
a We art- so constituted that sc <71^ 
Kant to 1 hop, unless se can .ee the •p 
I fly ." This is true of boyt. They 
Tfo Boil Ham.— Cut the slice, very thin, 
for which you must bare a very sharp knife 
pare off Ihe rind; lav litem on the gridiron 
over hot coals. l>o not leave them a mo- 
ment, a. they must he almost immediately 
turned, and will need alteulion to krep the 
edge, from burning. Two mmulet will 
broil them. No bailer is needed. 
To Tkksseve Bread a Lotto Time—Cal 
the bread mb' thick slices, aud hwke il in 
an oven, so a. to render it perfeeily dry — 
In this condition il will keep good for any 
length of lime required. It must, how- 
ever, be carefully kept from pressure oth- 
erwise. owing to IU b ittlene.s. it (will 
soon fall bj pieces. When required for use 
dip the bread for an instant into warm wa- 
ter. aud then hold it before the Are till dry ; 
then butter it. and it will taste like toast. 
!h:s i. s useful wav of preserving bread 
for voyages, and also any bread that may 
l>e too stale to be eaten in the usnal way. 
Tried Bread—Tot into a common bis- 
cuit-pan , heaping tcaspoonful of butter. 
1 and let it melt aud spread over the pan ; 
then take enough .decs of bread (stale au- 
; swers a. well a» any) to cover the bottom 
of the pan. and make a mixture to dip them 
m by beating well tws eggs, and pouring 
in milk enough to soak the bread, season- 
ing it with a little pepper aud salt: make 
the bread quite moist; them lay it on the 
butter and fry brown one side, and if loo 
soft to turn, put It into the aven to brown 
ou the top. 
i -KS FOR (’RESERVING HeaLIH. — 1. 
Never go to bed with cold or damp feet; 
in going to a colder air keep the mouth 
resolutely closed ; by compelling the air to 
pEss circuitously through the nose, you 
may prevent those shocks and sudden 
chilis which frequently end in pleurisy, 
pneumonia, and other serious forms of dis- 
ease- 
1. Never sleep with the head in the draft 
of an open window. 
3. Let more cover be on the lower limbs 
than on the body. Have an extra covering 
within leach in case of a sudden and great 
change of Weather during the Digl.t. 
4. Never stand still s moment aut of 
doors, especially at street corners, after 
having walked even a short distance. 
5 Never ride near the open window oi 
a vehicle for a single half-minute, especially 
il it has been preceded by a walk, valuable 
lives bate thus been lost ar good health 
permanently destroyed 
€. Never put ou s uew boot or shoe when 
going on s journey. 
7. Never wear Indian rubber in cold dry 
weather. 
4. If compelled to face a bitter cold wind 
throw a a.Ik handkerchief aver your face; 
iu agency in modifying the cold is wonder- 
ful. 
b Those who are easily chilled on going 
out of doors, should have some cotlou bat- 
ting attached to vest or other garment so 
as to protect the space between the shoul- 
der blades behind, the lungs being attached 
to the body at that |K>int; a little extra 
covering there is worth five times the 
amount over the chest iu front. 
Hi. Never sit for more than a minute at a 
time with your back against the Are (or 
stove. 
Home.—It u because children are not 
educated iu humane feelings that we have 
theurutal teamsters and heartless butchers 
who make societies for the prevention of 
| cruelty to animals necessary. Little folks 
learn cruelly easily, but they learn kind- 
uess easily, too, if pains is taken to teach 
1 it. Froebel, to whom the world owes those 
suggestions of genius embodied in the 
Kiudergarten. recommenl* that every 
school-house be surrounded with a garden, 
where the little children can cultivate their 
flowers, and where pet animals can be kept, 
of which the children are to have the sole 
; care. “Whatever man takes care of. the 
object or being for which be works, be 
loves. The child who has never owned n 
piece of land, never worked it in the sweat 
of bis brow, never has taken loving care ot 
! plants and animals, will alwaya have a 
blank in the development of hia soul. He 
will never have the perfect gift of taking 
care of hnman beings." Or, if I gardens 
cannot be had, says Madam Krtege. let the 
children at least own one lower-pot la 
the school-room- Let them have aquaria, 
canary birds, ate., and in recess time water 
their lowers and Arad their pets. These 
things they can have at home, if not at 
school, and Froebel saggests that when 
children have pets at borne they should be 
Induced to devote pert of their pocket 
money to procure the food tor them, which 
--‘-~r— 
R E M OVED! 
To *lo« former)7 occ—pt«4 Op 8. D. W 
New Store! New Goode! 
Juet received a fln« Ueck of 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, end JEWELRY. 
which will be sold at vory lew price*. 
Alto. • floe assortment of VIOLIN STIUVuS, 
BRIDGES, KEYS. Ac Watche*. Clock*, and 
Jewellr repaned at *b.»rt Bailee and at the low- 
est price*. WoltK WARUANTED. 
# 
E. L. DAVIS. 
Uranitr Bun k, Miu >t Klijwokth Mk. 
Kllaworth. June is. U7I. »>>( 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, 
insurance Agent, 
Petein' lilock, 
r.Luw ortii.-nun:. 
ATI. THE COMTA\JES rrj.rtstnl.■/ at 
ft flu Aprmcf <u I hr time of lAr CHH'A- 
GO FIRE* continue to do hutiness, and the 
}»rc*nlag* of their losses |o their dMrli is 
LESS than th N of any leading Companies. 
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
GLOBE INS. CO., 
Aoxrh. 4-old, 4M,*d».0?9 
in the 
1'. State*. 3.000.000 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Co., 
120 Broadway, N. Y. 
(a«h Capital, Or I. I*. 9100,000 
kurpluo. 440.000 
Total Iwrlt, 9*40.000 
"VT A rr)T/ X vr- , 
..W J. LV / VVIj 
Insurance Com pa'v, 
Bangor, Mp., 
<n«h 0 npiliil. On. 4.7. MlMI.OAO 
UroH SII7.7VM.I4 
ln*uranc# rJJc led ou litoral trim* iu 4 urren- 
ey. ii-i I. «>r Meeting. 
•#* The in»ui :ug public want •%(.• p 'lirv.inj 
ihaa I Ap r. .. 
w ln-re 141 (.i.pl RHIIL. I|rsl. 
Bought Out ! 
rr 11 k 
City Shoe Store 
HAS PAMEP INTO THE IlAVI»s 
t»K 
MR. J. H. PARTRIDGE, 
AND 
Bool M 1111(1 NIioon 
< an be found there at 
Lower Prices than ever before. 
| all an ! «rr if thU !• n--* »■ 
ElNwortb. January 24. l^T?. tfl 
UflCTnitf 
*ySJ institute! 
k IMFUL »LA. i. BOSTON. MI'S. 
Thro’;crtin e*?abHa!:tng this In titut a 
rs '.o f.'ata thf greatest perfect. a .a the 
*< r at .1. pact! c nr.J u*e of Vegetable 
1 secure a permanent j’are 
« -• ra k nee. Invalids. cr any person c uU 
obtain tue l*-et iumIicuI viticr. and such rttu- 
e-. v r.» each n.*ght tr-fUire, »it haul the uae 
f poitoootu ilrnp 
l»r Greece has been Physician of the In«ti- 
tutc iir.ee its foundation, wow tuor<- a 
twenty-five year*. l ew ui« a hate :. 
Urge e aper.race in the treatment «!.; .c 
diar.ee*. Hr loreen# i* in hie fitly-fifth ■ *r 
an 1 ha* devote ! h ?»fe t* tht« hr h < t 
prefe»*i< n. aui Li* »•« Ul.ar .* » h 
out para*.!- 1 
Amr.ng thr <!,«rw*e« I * ) > 
pee.al attention may bv *1 4. f. 
| uia. Catarrh, Uronrhiiu. 4 ouauu.| «. 
| luseaee. Neuralgia. Atthma Vrv •• 
Rheumatism. Paralysis. hpi: I 
pepsin, Liver Complaint. Jr • 
Fa.at Stetna< li. F.ry»»ip«Ji« 
Fait Rbrure. t'aturr. brtfufv 
caer«. F'-m.ns* W<aio<-*». Ar 
l'r lortcne s Med.eal I*an « 
live of d-.veases an-1 their j r >j 
be ackt free to invalids 
Add rows. R GRIuEM. I 
iid Temple Place. 1 
August IS. 1*71 Wear I’. 
PARTIES _G0ING WEST 
DETROIT, 8 A (i l X A H\ 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San yrancitco. 
etc tie., 
Can mts Five Dollars on each Ticket. 
by purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
I»o not l>e deceived by unjust report*. The 
Grand Trunk i* now ;n eaeellcnt runuinc condi- 
lion Ha* ihe Pullmaa Cars over the entire route 
The distance 1* shorter and time less than by any other route irom Maine. Mramboai and hotel 
e*j»en*e*. also hacking across crowded cities sre 
sv sided by this rout*. Has gage cheeked ihruugh 
iv not subject to Cut low iloute examiaati »o 
Berth* iu Pul.aau Care. Tortlaud to Chicago. aa 
be secured Apply to 
W*. ILOVriBI, 
fcastern Agent G. T. Railway Company. 
121 West Market Square, Bangor. 
*tf Was. A. Over. Agsat. 
For Sale. 
«4 A Two Story Hour. L, 
wfl! t>« told at a bargain. at the onoer ba« changed hit lesidcnce. The above property it titaatoxl at ba«a Harbor, and lurtuer lnforma- 
1 uoo can be obtained of 
M 
8. A. HOI.DSN. ■Ua* Harbor. Me*. M,ldri le^ 
HymSid&2£Qfi&P'f-ii 5 ^  
Insure in the Best Company. 
THE .ETNA 
HU A 
PAID UP CAPITAL OF 13,000,000. 
e*M. a "leeitk. 
•VAleo A|*al Mr Ika Maual la- 
lurtnr. CoMiaar. 
■UnMt.lM.aik. m 
Proposals, 
WIL.L^*r*Td >V»*«»bocnbore until March L for furaiehm* matenala aa l Oaiahma the 
>“*2» ofib* aew School Uoaaa la District Ji * «!u Bdea. according to pUo aad apeciScatioot which 
*■** *»M“I to tbo .a bam her a—to be completed before the 14th .Ur of October Beat 
LBOMABO J THOMAS 
UBOBOBW. kit Hamw 
Bdea. Jaa. t, 1S71. •^mOrnmmrn. 
Vowel for Sale. 
T^.T^—gT* *•***-*«»? Kboowar 111 
reruir 
BlCHAB«Kj5r1*e^*™ <* holdw * 
CraBbaHTlaUa, Jaw-a 1*71. 4w»* 
Wanted. 
WAOTHD. • fknMr, to Mk« charge tf and wort tba Farm ua CallllauSZjIlaahlU ra.^srasssnir*" «*■*•”%**■- 
IU.P. BOWFXL’S COLUMN.! 
WHAT TO READ 
AND HOW TO READ 
Bfhf rlaadHcd LUt* «d Choice Heading, with 
appropriate Hint- aad Hemark*, adapted to the 
(tenaml Header, t sflLftilitn, and to per*ou« 
intending to form roller imu* ot Hook*. | 
linn*. i$i page* Price. V cent* f **♦> hr 
mall on re« did ot the price II. APpraTOl 
A € Pah Ukrra, Tern lark, 
TO SOLDIERS. 
The Mirror A Farmer, an eight-page weekly 
paper of rorty eight column*. *o able edited that 
ii h.aa a larger circulation Ui .n any other •ocular 
week It north ot U. >i<4i u» New Knglaud, I* *r it 
to Union ao Idler* or heir a tdon .at one dollar n 
tear, upon receipt of price. It i* th* on’y piper in Amenta that liar. at nor the war began. g<*cn 
the MiMior* a third better chance than any one 
el*e. hpectmeu* cent tree. Hefera to >pi *kn 
lllalttc oi Maine. Fa Hoe Claflin ot Man*.. i\ 
tint, k'am ol >«•« Jersey. |>r tiro. It L«»riiiiC. 
».*o Hu tier. Ilor.vw tinriry. IkMjnain F Made. 
orantlMMlv from New Itampdiire Addre-n MlK 
K«H A rikm it, Manchester N II 
Wehaeefoi •ale. m rate* that par from || m I :t 
per cent, on tbo Inrcalio nf. 
Tea per t eat. ( aaair Honda. 
€ it, 
a« a»ol 
lniere»t payable vmi Anon* ly m NewYoi* — 
For pamphlet* and Informaih-u addrr«a 
Mi l. A. LAI LOHII A » a., 
■raker* In ttruera %ec aartllea. 
•11 Third atreel, M. I nal*. *■<».. aad 
11 Wall Mreel. .lea* lark. 
Japanese Paper Ware. 
Unnrwfod noted «nf'e*« Paper M*are t* being 
MtiiTer*ally used The people like It P»t»|l< In- 
• tltutton* arc a lop mg it It .. econoinic.il to 
the hatfM'kevper. M pit Pail*. U»*ion, t hamper 
Pail*, ''•op Jar*, lion!*, Milk Pan*. 
1 »■ ». A A he Trade Mtoplted t he 
«fo inter* JF.llllLa HRUrHI.Ra.Ml 
Pearl fttreel. \ \ 
AGENTS wanted 
To **ll the Cncnmber Wood Tutor. k rare «■ 
portuuity for parue* out ol l>u* n. wilii *ra I 
in* >n*. I.ariiisivc I* y ii'n kdd »*« 
die manufacture!•. KM K A lit KI.INi.n \ d 
Hr*de reel. New Yolk 
ALK1TS Vi tiated. — kfrnt* make ni »rc at «.*rt if ilii ^'. .i tilting el*e. Itu* 
ine«* light .ta permanent I'trli ui t- Ire*- 
v A « ■ a 1 •, •. 
M »»r 
EAA ICMTi W nTIII I Obit* 
uUU v*a • !*«•« krt liltial « «ra bheilrr. 
**•' «*il* ® l»ud»*4* jw» I »ur It *n%l* h. -* Ui«* 
ijmclrr tii«« a mi k Hm Itrnin l»u* 
A.• «>f« mak- $l«>a .In to Iuhi*. p ir it 
• * 1 KUY M II W alien V New 
^ .irk 
ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBA. 
9l«.hS m gitid 
!’r ■/••■* 1-1‘hi' ! hi I 1 r. »!i .-j |*i r\ 
*.»-• » I III \U Ur. I > r. .% J. |{ | 
Q Q Q 1*' ffwrr'a < hrrr; 
• b < wee. e .n.t 
inperlur la"all other*, r 4 K 
m:u- 1\«rat« \% ni*ted. 
Am. 
n.»t« tu««'c k» «u |t. * 1 r. It. .kio » 
*i «.o I «i. gt» a N .•» 11 l> I !’• epar ,»i 
1 I»r *» rut »-* Y.Hl.W* i* ; 
•« > m • ilnnn rr»-.| by him In *u«-h % |.r..» 
lentiitl manner ll»at he c*n v»t r..a«'*) r: re 
Hf .in w w* I; l. »• 
• J .t f bv« rrte, Y 1 a 
* f*-e Ii>. uijfre It. itU i.itt .• ..U»a 
f. n dlt.tf* \ ■ y *.«*■ |,.. t .. a 
J I v » A 1*. I'll •» nil I 1 
lltitYH \ 1, at ! 5iir<t J«- «.'j ( \ J 
CURE FOR 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
rvm*. run*. .. 
• tiffrnug If "it !•*•• ,»f h. alt t«, *j 
•£ »n«i». I sn I .Inn rr |*<* Iront w i» h ;,«* 
frtatr-l r.»e f -a Ij.e w r, ,, 
• ;t. Utm her In*- i« Y«»re u«e«t ,• ** -t 
r.4Ua f tlMi.* .U'-f.Ul ft urged her ? 
die.- ;t | v.«- f«».• f ,f 
I 11 rt'f.rt •uttr mg %I4 | |.r 
itr-fl lent tl w j.r.ter > u* »M ,• r; •. J 
l*. bef -r (L.t is tu interna] rrtn.lt—entity 
T. jfrtabie— w iU iin; ire U»c i..t *;e 
l;:uU Ml 'jut t* c«*r.g. i.ia U» a- re a* supp-.rt 
rr% are nl o**M U-.. *T a } c- ■ a at :. .r e 
•PI* >ca' a ol tio*l» It will a il .i s • *, 
U, «. W Y.. »• .w-p e, ir i.tany a«c* .i| £• ■ .t 
••- .i ef 
» » hv /*■ n din ai hua lre.lt w u 
Tkn» luUir* «UI c>iitiartUM must *ke 3 
« t »•• «urpri. t.rf | ., erti. « It 1, 4 « 
•• t«J in the li el an « ■} U .* 41 g 
ra*r» l'i-.»|.*u. Ii.i S* rV'*«* lletiil t. u. *k 
r khm li .. A sad Lital.a. In*,.. m » |'i » 
; ** ° *•*! »*••» lwp:. «..on of **t-in a Itrrgm k 
• .. k...t -.f Iam " ..I i. i>n»tw»Acal if.ru 
li.ii .»o« ii.3«ma'...iii .1 Uir .nn«, A, 
l*rr|.aresi and •*>M Ut Mas. l lM a lIY.UjllKIl. 
lit ! %!•«• sl'M.iM ItiUi,.. **• it i>t 
! all Utrmgg .1-. bl|IJI|M 
mmm 
0?S!!33!©. 
j Tlie iibMnbtr* have just reeeieed from Boston J ***d New lurk. Use oo«l complete MiurtuicDi o 
Furniture 
ever before offered In thu my, con«l»iing o| par ior an I Chamber sotU, 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45, and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A aeleet ascortmrnt ot 
OIL SHADES and 
PAP Ell CURTAINS, 
| PIC7U11ES. PICTURE FRAMES, 
TICKI.VOS, TABLE COVER*. 
EXAM FLED CLOTH. Jtc. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of Ail kind#. 
Wool And Hemp ( an-et*. blraw Matiuig 
And Oiiclolht. 
COMFORTERS. 
BAShEl'S uf all kiruO, 
WOO HEX WARE, 
CLOTHES WRIXGERS, 
«n.l. lo .hurt, rrrrvOito, that ,hould br kept in a 
Sr.pclaaa UOl sE I I'ltSIsUINti sTOKfc. 
Paints; Oils, Varnishes and Broshes. 
6£»pAiuU ot different color* mixed ready fur une 
We make a specialty of 
PAPER HANCilXCiS, 
•nd have Juat added to our atock a large and well 
•elected aa»umneAl ul Use newest and iuo*t fa»tr* 
loUAble »t> le», al»o a Variety el pattern* ul 
Elerasl Oil! Paper*. 
All paper luruubed trimmed free of charge. 
Oofflns and CaMkoU 
Aued up at •hurt notice. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO* 
OEO. CtTCMSGUAM, / 
A. W. COMMA.'. { 
F ilsa.irih rui> i»*i 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES. 
PATRONIZE Hll IVll'STIV! 
3. i. 5MH5T 4 {■&., 
Beg leare to cail tba attention o! the public lo 
their inin en*e stock of Carnage*, rooMMiug n> 
part ol the celebrated 
Two Seated Broumel Top Carriage. 
Sun Shadet. 
Light Top Buggiet 
Opt* Buggiet. 
and Wagont, 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBE ! 
Of *»*ry description, conatanUjr on bend. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
wtll do well to men, ear Meek baton parchu- *M elaewber*. All order* promptly attended to 
J. B. Blliui. WM. Boas. 
■aek«pert.liar.l«w. MW 
New Style*, 
•Tuet Received, 
-roii— 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR- 
-AT- 
0. MORAN'S 
ri.tiTHi.yru K«r.<RM«iM,K.vr 
I h»T. jiiM mr-lar.! (tirnrt from BOLTOV a flnr 
riiKi.Mk-r srvi ►>. ni- h I will nnkr l<> •*».l««« n*n low. >lv r-t<>ck i* wcLLaKUnTCO.an.il mini, ■■II .nil .11 
READY HADE CLOTHING. 
ter M I \ n».| liny "s' \\ K \ |;, *|| gr.vle« *n<l col- 
•*r«. whn h I wi | «,-|| rhe»|i for AI«o • 
«l*|eniluf M*ortin«*i «»t 
Hats, Caps and Ocntg Furnishing Ooods. 
A Trrv Urge an I iU*lrab!r* •«<**• a« |« 
usually m i\ itt «* <1 »»< clothing «ton> 
Cutting promptly attended to. 
I return my unctir thanks t-< the Citiirns <>r 
r.ll-wntth an I *>l)>>iFiiti.r t«>\*o« t"i ihcir 111> l 
pntron.tgf diinn/ ii.« ,t inree inis, «n>l i.- 
«i>cctm||r it a coaunuAitco •»! th.- mu 
I9>»n't f 'er gft tbf t*imrr 
MOK.VN, ..... Main Stuif.t 
FiUworth. sc|.tri«l>ei I'll }ij ( 
N <*w CK)ods 
-I OK— 
FALL and WINTER WEAR, 
— AT- 
A. T. JELLtSON S 
tt.ttrn t.t9Tut.ru ir«./k*M.r 
* •»«*nt i-ue u| the Iki it *t i: ... 
■ a .. .it .. 
t it. * ... » • i.... 
km* \ ihi li, » ..a 
... \ | f 
Ul.l' U ..e li.‘tr.rol i>i ....« r-.» .. 
“•* .4 i. u .» p. .rr t ...as. .. .. 
«*••*! gn. :*•» u. a. k » 4 
-*po» 1*M»* * 
l-'ltMl>ioikltl>l«* < • flkMUCUl 
< ut in Ihr latest ail* \n | mvle u..| tr-*nm* \ 
the U'» ■. ru k .r»« silt « |T I. Vi *1 
t irm* • till lr, 
m! rti-rrirn e t; .at .. .. 
1 u *tom« »r, 
Clot hi |>rt»*i te«1 the it, jh, ,n c 
tor Le Tr •■tr i.fl.-r * 'llut r..i g ir*l inlu.ru»n t« 
to »- a Alt'! n u a r: 
(•t'liltM'l ut H’Jfl.tHi. 
A «n* mor'.ment of FitFM If m l I \G(.|s|| 
I >iit « < suit I C lot li**. 
K*-e • e ai'.A'.itlt n ! A « large * l WC 
Kirc ift| iukI of 
K«*u«l v-MimIo < ’lot lilujf, 
| t ut ;n a fashion* maun, m l w. i,ivlr tiL triiutu*'!. »u * I ih M »,*, M, 
P*(uier .»r I.aie.ru.* man. \s : h :. nos 2 
I ** U*«* l«»ril (NUtl e | ■ IJt \ -.|1 
1 Lr I uruisi!..-.* 1 ii uucul «u*kr* «-« a iLa; 
new or Uciuiwtr, «w h a* 
! satrtfc Bow ms. 
CoU*rt, Sc»rtk. 
Cranes, Olorw. 
Suipeadon Hruory, 
0»Arr«Alrt«»»d Dnnn 
Al.o, Jn.t melted. 5000 of the AU»atlc »n. 
'Pacific t lo’.h Ii r. Ws'.rr proei Paier Coilai 
the br*t •stinf and Most durable p*ptt Cotta 
tnaaul*rtare>l. 
Hoy** Clotliin^r. 
Tbe §ah*enber at the request of **vcral of hit 
Patron*, has t«ee D'luoe*l u> par more atlerit- 
to thi- depart iu*nt. knowm* that ih. re », 
place in thi* t ity where * M clothiu* lor youthi 
•an t«e obtained. 
TVotlee. 
let .! I.* ur. lrr.tood that my pie-eut .lock ell ’* ie.u»,k»u.y leai lot (.«•*. Irr u« .. Ull* 
Ii any ne desire* U> grt Into • *00! bunn*-i l-rati an 1 *• I.Jm, I ml 
*ho*e Block to hl*n at once. t'tJllK \|> -i j. 
k t. J Kill-. 
r-Us worth. >eptr in her 1 j. 1j>7|. ,,j 
New Arrival 
-or- 
FALL & WINTER GOODS 
-FUR- 
1871 
READY-MADE CLOTHINQ, 
| In every variety of Material, sold in 
lota to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
I^KVVIH FRIEND, 
l*'oRM£JU.r Joaki'U Fuilxd k Co.J 
MERCHANT TA.IL.Oit. 
Has just returned from Boston and New Tori 
wuti the Larues I and ilksr skLEt ied nm.u 
ever brought into tin* market, cousi»uug ol 
Trksi, 
Mraadrlsiti. 
€'*wtawrri, 
Mmetkdms. 
I'nliagi, «tr., Jv., 
OI all kiuds, which he is prepared to make up U t*rd»r. in the vety Ute»t styles, and at the »boit 
e»t uuiice. Call and examine our stock of 
F’urmshing (Foods, 
Hats akd CArt, also a large variety of Heady- MADE CLOTHIM. Ol OUT OWN MAKE, which Ml 
auarantee will give good satisfaction, and will hi sold at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
»*1I ITHIT, ELLSWORTH 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
Ella worth. September is, is; I Mil 
For Sale. 
TH§ Csotreboard Schooner Mnriett. .10 tom N. M., in extra order, draws 6 It. water load 
•■‘Jresdy for use. Sold toi no laalt. Apply on bonrd Schooner, heed o Lomncrcul Whurf, South tide, bottom liut. 
POSTERS And PROGRAMMES 
priated At tkh «Cm. 
What is the Matter 
Now? 
WIIT. EVERY BOOT 19 GOISQ TO 
HALE BROTHERS 
TO ncr TIIEIR 
GROCERIES, 
w here the? keep romUnlljr on h ml 
a full Ntock uf 
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES, 
flour. Market Bat kef. 
fork. Tuht, 
X 'Uieti Cigt Feet, Cailt, 
bint. Teat, 
Cheese. Cofeet, 
Butter, Dried and Canned 
S-tap. Fniitt, 'til limit. 
Su’j'irt nf nil Until. Spine. 
Graham Flour, ll'll tint. 
Bye Meal. Figt. Cranes, 
Buck 111ml, Sardines. 
!>■ it Meal, Bands Bait on 
Hominy, Cntekert. 
/V kies, (I titer Cntekert. 
Al l'l > y the t arn I. II i„e ,( Milk Bit 
11 feet,an. «•»/<'. .Ithany. 
and a rnrirty nf other kinds. 
Also, a c rnpleic Aim of 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C. 
A cho:ce |.»t of 
Confoctiouary, Fruits, &c., 
t n imeruHt t<» mem :•>. 
IV II VJ 1.1 II \- I II \| l: 
l.lUwo til. IW, I, 1*71. *.,! 
V ^ 
* y 
a WU. AAA 
lUr ( «»* tntil'i.-* .1 rv no O’ u fir *#><-nrip| 
‘i**m-*w » ml I h>-*lthy. >nd c-r,g-• »1 in.it. 
c Hi if >l >1 ihr value Avo >r.iri hr nee 
Id I' It*. A I. 1«IU» \>,t \> h.u for 
»*'•■ rr»l of e»er\ t(»r J ,,, 
| Mill'*1 hi •'.niUii'in M.,i<*s impr.ii.il .|rk 
.in « .| 1 f :: •{ I! m iW* 'Ujnr in r«*tl.>n I* 
UM' n * IniD'r and ntinr rMl ■ ,nd* I(| II ,.-r 
* I I: I ■.-lili-ui o*. and .U»me»« stall!* tll.il •* 
an nil «ite* |.|.’tor»«*• 
*' »«» 1 K » Mil 1 ■ g « J 
p* *;i | tr; in* ..1 prp.mr* or have 
\ n w i \ i:k a * •» 
l .#.*1 «t * art; 
»" *t *. l V n u UU W.I |t ( 
(I 7 
Removal. 
'T1' * e > stock Of 
X « «* the k, *' H ,i'«- *»' » 
•J *u i. Jo. 'li * w •• .« at tound 
« •..» * m 
FRESH STOCK OF GOODS, 
U UU' h l •- ,-* to 
i \( ii m.i; • 4*it t t«ii. 
K .■■■!■. o rft.-. > » ll 
■ will aril you go.nl good* a I 4* rraaua- 
Ulc |irtcr« 4• wwr oar 
^ *• I i»r n -«uut 
.-'»•,'»<* il' --i. 
■ it % in* c*. a i.i 
* « -h, Jaouar» a j.j 
(Jlaim ^\ir<*uey, 
r.I.I.sWOKTH. Mi; 
M V v I M ; been rngf*,'.',' ,r irrm rrj' « •• .. 
* Nf*" U »»■ at >S »- 
*,M1 ■’ * li ‘f n*. and li «. :..g 
t*«v Si if ail.'i t! .• mo.t v .h,..- rH 
*•! ■*'. 1 ■'» « Ulm* 1 !:•>-» ... the >.jt- 
a. V a «t»4» lie. ,1 r» » 
1 » **-. 1 ••» %de ♦w .-i ; ,r .[ 
'a* ntra. u-d n the l •> tr 
\\ t .-T» luring w d** * hood 
l».',-e VGithei!. wh 1 bar ng 
Hill if' Ion. hr;.- Ij.jii J t, or will) 
*r* I. All. iiM*.t)>a >t* cl t.. *nj,p..r; thrrn.hav 
h-g illi. *..ur> e .f in. .»u»*- 
! ►« !,■ * ... i* .. li.* v».l 
0-v(un* 4 liii'Irsn, *tr|.lutn* llr.<il)rr* «n.| ■* > t.-r 
iif.'li 1 mii n i• ar•- rtir11:. .1 (■> (wit*i<iQa 
4*r|gi.. I' 41 1 » «U4 ii It *1 
*f‘ »'..oO .‘iir. vilii'.- t.iiM-r 4 i.( -a 4i 
Vh. r., «JI .. i<- 1 I n i.- ,rt. *r ...i .. »t 
l»rr n • hat^i I »«rflcn «*t> lr-, ij-i.. «* »i.i. 
eo«al :i 
» h Hi KN11 \ M 
► •!». trill. J*j It f**h :-•* 
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT ! 
For Sight is Priceless !! 
m r tut. 
j Diamond Spectacles will Preserve It. 
J * '*** 
If You Value your Eyesight, 
UK TIIKJIK 
PEXl FECT I .IvN S MS 
Ground from K male CryitaJ Pebbles, 
Melted u>fe«Der, and .Jerlre thrir name "Ola. 
fo.»i.oo account oi tnnr llnrda. wa anti Rrll- 
llaary. They will Ual u»4..y year* « uhua 
ruangv. and are wai routed attj.rriur U> all oCu 
ia ua«. 
■UltMTIIU IT 
J. E. SPENCER Sl CO., Opticians, 
NKkV IliKK. 
< At'TlOM —None genmoe u ik‘«« sumpr with 
our t. ..dr lUAf A. 
tor * oy t«*«p44uaihle Ajfvnt* throughout the 
I'oiun. 
A. W Grsclj 4 Co Jewclcra and Optmur.a* 
* * told ifNit -r .v n ilit Me : 
they uu oa.v Ur ovuuwd. No l'nldlne ru» 
IHpf IlkW ll, l>n_ lyeareowUi 
War Prices Repealed- 
'I'HK $1 B>CIIIIIKK i Inform hu old pat- I ron*. and the public, that he h.i* In hi* em- 
ploy a dral-claaa Carkiaue 'aintek. nod i* 
rr* Jv to do carriage painting at reaivouable 
pn.-e*; and with g-md *t.« k and workman*hi,» will show that it u aot un euirr to pau.t car- riages every year. 
Carriage Ironing and Jobbing 
of all kind-*, done at reasonable price*, m accord 
ance with the* times. 1 have on hand 
Concord Style Wagons & Buggies. 
and will *ell cheaper than any other concern in 
the county. Ll'MHKk, Thi ck, and Kakm Wau- 
<K>»4 made to ordei and warranted. 
•4“ <»Itc me c»ll and be salt sited. Thankful 
for |.«»t lavor*. and with *«khI stock, good work, 
reanotiable prices, and prompt auentio to bu*i 
•ess, wiafi a continuance of the same. 
S. MUNAGUAN 
KHaworth Apr. 11th, 1871. 17tf 
Agents Read This! 
i to per month made br Agent* celling 
THE HOME OF 
WASHINGTON. 
OK. MolNT Vr.HXO* AND IT* A»JMJCI ATlON A by BENSON J. IAHMHWO. m HhHtraUon*. Uat l 
paper, handsomely bouud. O ov bous. u the »ub- ! Jeci. Every Uiuiiy warn* a cop* L'*»ivei .ally 
j considered ihe crowning sne* e * I.o*-mg's lue. The Han.I- me»r popular B o* of the Ye n and the most liberal terms. >cnJ lor our sample cir- 
j cnlai. (i lusiratcd), etc., and judge tor oui sell. Agent- aJie.KlV at »*ork ire d >mg nlen-U lly. .*.!• .Ire.* VIU IT t Jk YOUSTON. FublUher*. 10 \ 12 
l>ey St., New York. 
j 3w6 
East Maine Conf. Seminary. 
THE Spring Term of eleren week* will begir Monday Feb. 19 under a Corp* of able teach- 
er*. 
Tuition *4.00 ft *5.00. Board *J,*S ft *450 Circular, or catalogue. Mat on application to lha Principal. 
^ MELVIN F. AREY. Back.port. Maine. Jwg 
Medical Notice. 
THE subeertber giro notice that hit reeidenee and eleo office ,, at the City Hotel when he 
lirrtW *h*“ no1 »b»ent proie.aionally. “•{fl™ bu coulee, a. Phyaician and Surgeon to Ihe citiaeue ol the city and county, end nopee 
5K5S *»• —• «• 
Kllewanh mAMD**' “Si, 
Scientific and Popular IfsdicAl Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 
COpposite liesrere Herne#. > 
ttodical Knoxcltdgt for ExorpMp Tito Million 
Coottt Sold. 
A Rook for Irory Mss. 
THE SHLliCft Of Lira OH §*LE-PRl^ERYATION 
A Me-bcai Treaties oe the ( suss sad Cor* of hisst-tria 
YtTAt-fTT. SriSMAT >RB»ZA RuflXAL W,aIM4«, ImPv>- I 
"*< P**'«tWHDccuaeix Max, Star t* a*d rinra ] 
Dwun, llirocsoosu, sad ail other JImsmi arising rrA*n the I aaosa or Y-jOTS. os TVS IX0t*CSXT10Xt ns Kx- 
Ctesttnf mature yean This ‘.s Indeed a book for exery | Bisn. 1 JO; li:i much enlarged. illustrated; s-.it-) in 
beautiful In h cloth price only #t *0 
A IBook for Eisr* Wo«sa, 
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY Of WOMAN, AND 
ilKd DISEASES; or. VTcsix raxtrsn or PtiYs>au*»trAU.T 
ax* Patsoumic«u.T. In l.eaith and disease, from Ixsaxct 
roOu> Aat, wit.» eisgAQt Iiacstsatits Juxcsatixos. 360 
(«g»S, bound !o WiflttAil French Sloth Price 92 00. 
A Buuli for EfsryBisdy. The Institute ha* just published a new book, treating 
•xeludeel* nf NERVOV’* AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
ILO pp cloth. PrF $1 00, or all thrs* books scut oo 
roe!; t nf f3, postage paid. 
Tb*e» Sr*, bey on 1 at) comparison, ths most ext ran*. 
dinArr works no Physfoinge srer published There is 
aothing w hstewer tlast the Massix* os bixou. nf F.rrsta 
hix, r*n either require nr wish to know, but what is fully 
•*P *«ne.|, ad I m«nr matters cf the most important sad 
interesting character are Introduced to which no allusion 
seen can found In anr other works in our Isngusge 
All the New Ih«. otxsjss nf the author, whose •sperisne# 
»r* (Iren in full, especially Uvw r*uu <f to Jlpermat rr 
hr*. Inpcitr ry, Sterility of lUrrwuix'*t ho jarn-n 
rVuhl la wkthnnt tlifw ttliuM* b-.k* TV prrs* 
t'vr sughoui the c w* .fry, U»o tW|y, a;>1 IV medical faculty 
£- rxV.y highly irteae * tira iuwtry ami useful work#. T'.' n *l fasti:, cts maf rejul then. 
I r LitVr book srut by aai, i-afpe*!, oo receipt of price 
N B. TV aothof t tv aVre-uamstl medical w rk* is 
tV< ft asulu. g Phy** tan of the Put ItaiHY MCDI* AL 
IN STITT T*:, » Maud ng t',.» Medical Faculty of 
t * a.try, who V* iuf *o. i!'y re*l>-- 1 tuaand* A Lie 
htuni) tn.. afSxtrd w '.l| the maiAdiet licalc 1 upon la 
tb-w.' book*. * ,1 give* h • wh ic aiteution to U • paoeols 
a.o.1 > those wb may call uj»-ri fc.m f a trice TV trust 
**cr-t : lit* coccus U hia t*jI *i*>wl*if« oA lb« causes <J 
tVv al invert* ami hi* ren*.rL,j tbetu Iran lb* 
CaoMitutmo. 
It Vi. H PARKER, MfBVr ( the R y*l • Urys of 
9:nr-*ra h'-il-n. Um Mfdioil IiaquineOwrd, 9 a 
Hao*W] » mrtaan Uei#»l Faculty, and 
A*«.«.i;.i l*Tij **-»** f i!.e f ot.tots, may *!*-> be eonauiUMl 
» *U iliwaM r-imnug iti.1 amt eapsrtsrre, t>> w t*. «a ail 
•ST'tpiti.pn.-* *U « t t—« aklr««w t » to (he PCiBODV 
MEDIC41. INSTrrt TR. N « Buirtueh 9t B<ata. n-«t 
ljmoLaaua aau t a«a aai*;x uuu 
WHIPPED AfiAIN ! 
Perham Elected Governor! 
I 
A naw ansi wa 1 *elc<te«| «t->< k of 
BOOTS, SHOES aid ROBBERS. 
l or V ail anti 11 a rr Trade. 
I ~ 
Mcr.'t id-1 D*v Tm< K lt » >r«< «• at M * !•• m 
" an antal. ai;l ... be 
Sold as Low as Slop Madr Goods. 
Ladies', Misses and Children's Boots, 
I 
ail kinds .m li *. tptanti*. «an .tliU*«l. kn 
* w 1 s a « .1 li 
r‘ » «ery loanl w koletalr 
|»rit •••. 
u | 4| < v ( *•• u the c>u*uui 
I Uoa I. lit* lnue )uu wrai then* 
— 
1 < Jrcn'*, La-lie- * : M- o • 
Rubber Goods, of all Kinds. 
firry M»» Irll hi • Father U» at 
-AM ■ UAl* -*t »./ » ! hUU 
* ■ wi..u u w-a. lt<*. ■». a. -a., 
*r» dry an I * trui 
4 4. It 4 KTLCTT. 
r- «worth. vpt a, l-. i. ^su 
THE REAL 
klias howl: 
SEWING MACHINES. 
The Mnchine Ihnt took the 
Slwt Prize, u <iold >I«-«Iul. 
nt the Piu'Im 1'lxpuHi- 
t (oil in 1 H«17. 
-:o«.- 
The M ichiue that (ire* the be*t aatiafactlun 
of any. the only real “IIowk Machim. f«*r 
proof <jI which, please read the facts lu regard 
to the “SUE abu pRiaQRCSi" of the *11 wk 
Srwiho Machine.” a copy ol which we will furu- 
lah. Tin* Machine i* the nearest perfection ol 
any now in n»u 
It uses a straight lrr«lr. 
The Icnllc never brealia, or bends, be- 
caaae oat of place. 
It makri the Shuttle or I.ock>Mtltch, 
'V hlch Is the aenae on both aide*. 
The aeera la »m elaatic one. 
It aenuot be rowelled. 
All the aiUchiM nt« ore practical. 
I* '•HI Hem, ItuIflr, Fell, Hraid, (iathrr, 
; Cord, Biud. Tack, ta fact, do all kinds **f 
household se wlnB. 
A#- I hare had experience w,lh a number of 
kimia o| 
SEWING MACHINES, 
recommend it, (rout csperience in Us u*«. 
It will be Meld, whro desired, ia laetalaaeats, 
•■d mm its sea Merits. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE IT. 
Mt i» the sAIrsI .1* me hi me 4m the I FsrM. 
mmet JHmmmfme tmred ktf the 
HOW 10 M iVCHIN K COMPANY. 
A#* 1 have *u- b confidence m ibis machine th%t 
I shall start "ATXAM” to canvass Ellsworth, 
Chcrrvfigid and the adjoining towns, (or sales and 
to deliver them. *49 
These machines will be placed on trial in any 
house or shop where the occupant detires it, free 
of expense. 
A. T. JELLISO.t. ggsaf 
Ellsworth. Feb. 16, 1871. Htf 
UTS4«rS 
mam * 
-:uo•— 
No Family can Hflbrd to 
bo wit liout 
THIS VALUABLE MEDICIKE. 
It clears the Brain, relieve* the Burdened 
System, cum Constipation, Sick Head- 
ache, Biliousness, and all Humors 
and Impurities of the Blood. 
As a medicine for Children it has no equal. 
Sold by Druggist* throughout the 
World. 
Prloe, .... no (Junta,, 
roe uu »r 
G. A. FABCnaa and 8. D. WIOOIN A CO 
a DM.ia.ien. itmtu 
Fire & Marine 
ENTIRE SAFETY. 
George A. 
Main Street,—Ellsworth, Me., 
Aller paying all liabilities by 
(he Chicago Fire, the Companies 
represented nl this Agent) m|| 
stand as rollon s : 
Hartford Insurance Comp'y, 
HARTFORD. COW. 
AsNrts, #41 ,r>o<N<)< )<►. 
« * 
Union Insurance Company, 
BA NO OR. MAINE. 
AMNOtH, #4tr»< >,<)<»<>. 
Eastern Insurance Comp’y, 
KAN'OOIi. MAINE. 
AnwIn, #4:<73,<hni. 
Franklin Fire Ins. Comp’y, 
THILADEL I'll I A, 
Asnets, #4ii.To<*.o<>o. 
Royal Insurance Compa’y, 
LIVERPOOL ami LONDON. 
Alfiim* Lloyd*. 
It A SO OH. 
fete subscribe* 0. represent i.g « ., ,. 
ni &i least 
810,0««,000. 
linn of /nuvram-r 
U»irablr property fit thl*-'- : 
4-5l‘ c Ko. t II ) | II 
\MKRICAN AM) KORKUrN PAM.M^ 
R. H, EDDY. 
•StM.IrlTOIf OK |*ATI NT>. 
For lnvi uiion> Trade Mark> 
•*'■•7*1 Sm® Mt,, Oppcsit# Kiitv 
Boston. 
\) TER an extensive pr». t;er ,,f otm 11. tiv year.. } 
ti e l Uili-d > 4’ • i, .1 » .re.U lirl-j, ». ► 
•m ..,-r fore 4 (»•,.». 9 
\ *u a. 1 a 4. <*. 
rx,'~ ••'»* 1 «» rea-oi. ii,.. tc n. » 
Ml. li l.ese U f made 1.1 del* tmtu ;v 
1 •* 1* o| L.vrni;■ n1 
4U 1 iV ft o Id •" » at ter. a* 
•*«>r « *i*' • -i ti-- ..v.i ..fa 
e at 
o; v* a, 
S lyfn y ir. the ( «»/e ( (M» 
ueuiftfi rf/laisuty <r 
jrxu tuxU>uit)f v iM'dliuiu 
n «■••••..: ol -r \* g, ^ 
r.H-rir.- .* I'at.-u' (in .... .. k jj « 
a; .* ... c utftl 1 v i.toi 
TKvri\|..\| vi 
I re<*r Mr kd J* a« .t»- .« 
nnveji/W pra-'tit;oners • * 
*®*' ,ai *nld course < if \ y> 
1 "aim n.-r. r 
1 nave no be .lat.v.:; ■ n 
f»C;, ani*. I .• » 1 (.or. 
■rtMfrcArta,. -a, 1 ! 
»l‘|dj< *iUon* in a •.. t*• •... 
iud favorable »n«; I- a 4: r 1 
Kimi m> r.i ,b 
Late Commtsst'iid i* 
Mr F blr ha- vie T 1 
(dkoaft.»ns for h.iv .1 ••on 
t.'no-t every a- ... 
CM-ai. talent as f a 
f'tcomnicufi ill inn ;. ,..r* to .ij.j, u h 
uiV their part-n: a* u.ev a 
.1 •• moat f i.t/il aljeii, >v [ 
**r»,0ud «i »eij 1 rav.iol.l. iirf, 
JOHN | \l,.4 ,\ |; I 
Huston Ja:.. 1 I«T?—'y- 
//" ir ;•///■. o ut mi so wolu- 
AFTER a rRULOk ovrtt 4<* T! v 
Dr i brcacmaii’a 1 tu.» p, 
iloe proved them-* f U- ?»).- T 
*r forie- log 1 }- -in k J- g » h r 
Menstrual 1011. .*; ! r-uj >■ ug 1,1 **b'. r .. 
* belli* t from i m .ji v -- 
on. ctikk.N km. 1 .V n / n 
waa the coin me lire ui« m ..| 1 1 
irealtnrul of ii regularlUea u. i 
wrb rb have •ouaigued ««> many to a pr» ;na: 
grase. No letnalc raoenjoy gtiixi heal h urn* •* 
• be m regular, and whenever an oNdrix :t 
takes place the general be nil n b, gin. u, d«* 
YOU KNOW OOW IT IS YOUHSKLi 
Kvervone wants ibe moat reliable rciu 
I which u eoinprmd In these |*»IU. I .*!?♦• 
vdvcrfisA-meuv Ut your DruggUt, and t»- 
dial you want the beat aud moat re.tab.e 111 
v ine in the world. 
O U. CUK KSKM. I ,V ■ S TILL S 
l h» y arc known to thousand* who 
r-» d theru at different iM-rioda through »u’ 
ountrv, having tin* uiiuiob of *oiue I 
tu*>si emliu nl PhysKriaua in Amen- * i A • 
Ureclioi.a. t. Ilmg when they u J 
used, wuh each hox. i'Le price, l*ne I. 
i i*er box. 
I AI 1 ION.—None genuine unless having ? 
private Proprietarv Murnpuf liut. hmgs .til 
4er. Proprietors, oa o*t u UiX Put t»v 
Druggist*. Pi ». nt by mol proui; 
‘-ure from bs#-i v vmii, by rctuiu >u ; t-» 
Dr. C. L. t MF>'K.M\n, I*, u. Box 4k11 
N- Y. ! > I 
MANLFACTl’UEHS OF 
9 
AND DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL. OATS, AND RYE. 
MK VL at Bosion Market Pri t?s. and den 
•'*1 t=* Nhipi«M at tiit* WHAKVt>. without 
EXTII D ii Aiti.K. 
UT All orders promptly attended t<». 
QEO. MAYO, Agent. 
July l.«, 1871. 1 year 30. ROCKLAN 1» *MF. 
MIDDLED PS 8 F< H Kh 1 ( CRN SHELL 
E1L 
One Agent want* 1 in every county ru the l » •oil M -ldieion’s Pocket (,oru !>h*li*r i-aten 
iHTu It shells all Uesolcoiii. and «r. t-e .§•■! 
by any one will last P.r years Retail p-Ice. *« 
Wholesale to Ageuts, ii cent*. i«rtitoiv jriA 
.kllDDLKTU.N A * ■ 
liarrisbuig. Pa. 
Woman’s Rights ! ! 
W ssT a a—a 
AS A NICE “WEDDING CAKE" 
i* the correct thing about New Year’#, 
Mr. J. W. Coombs 
hat and will keep tor tale, a 
TEMPTING ASSORTMENT. 
ALSO, 
Canned Fruits, 
CAKES, PIES. 
Confectionery of Every Descnpw, 
and all NEW and FRESH. 
Cigars of the best brands 
ARE FOCVP HEBE 
Fresh 
Constantly received, 
And SERVED UP in Every Style. 
A large variety ot 
Meerschaum <t Briar Wood Pipes. 
at the 
Oyster ft Eating House. 
J. W. COOMB8, Ellsworth. 1146 
HOUSE LOTS. tc.. FOB SALE OS 
SEASONABLE TEBMS. 
THE subscriber baa aoroe very desirable Houae Lot. for aale. elegibly situated. and 
at reasonable prices. For particulars Ac.. 
call on hlmat any time. E. (Jerry, Jr. 
UJawonh April I7.1>T1. 
